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SIZAKELE Tables turned  

Season 1 

Insert1. 

*Water spilt on me" 

Me: *I suddenly wake up* 

"Yewena Sizakele,you sleeping at this time 

,wake up and start doing your work you 

gonna clean this house and 

wash all the dishes if not so you gonna get 

the hell out of my house,vuka la (wake up) 



 

when I come back I want to see this house 

sparkling "*heads out". 

Me: "I wake up with my blankets wet and 

my clothes wet ,I tidy my little room as I 

head outside and hang the blankets on the 

washing line and head back inside ,I change 

into my yellow dress ,I quickly comb my 

hair ,I am preparing myself on starting with 

my house chores.By the way I 



 

am Sizakele Sibiya am 20 years of age 

turning 21on the 17th of November,I stay 

here with my Aunt ,I call her aunt Thulisile 

she is my father's younger sister ,I have been 

living with her for the 

past 4years after my grandmother and my 

grandfather died and I had no choice but to 

come and stay with her .Since I came here I 

have become a slave ,my aunt's 



 

slave ,I never got a chance to go study 

after I finished my matric and got a bursary 

my aunt never allowed me to go study she 

kept saying I'll be her slave till forever .I am 

now used to working here doing everything 

around here ,even though sometimes it 

hurts that I am a slave because I don't have 

parents who take care of me ,yeah I know 

nothing about my parents ,even my 

grandparents 



never wanted to tell me about them , 

sometimes I even doupt that this ain't my 

real aunt because everytime I ask her 

about my father she swears at me with all 

these words .Since I am a cleaner I never get 

a chance to even enjoy myself go out plus I 

don't have friends what I do is to nurse my 

aunt and her children Sbahle 

who is 20 and Mbali who usually comes 

month end since she lives with her rich 

husband in Joburg .I sometimes wish I can 



get out of this place and get some freedom 

but am locked up here like as aprisoner I 

am Sizakele and this is my story please tune 

in for more betrayal,blood, conflict, 

heartbreaks I promise I won't dissapoint ,I 

take my cleaning busket and head to the 

big house y'all know how village life is and 

this is me ." 

 

 

 



SIZAKELE:tables turned. Season 1 

Insert 2. 

 

SIZAKELE. 

Me : *it's a Saturday morning and I suppose 

it's gonna be the usual daily routine .I have 

already tied my mattress since I sleep on the 

floor and swiped the floor just to keep my 

room clean it's not really much atleast I 

have shelter ,it's my bed ,I don't have a 

cupboard to pack my clothes I normally use 



plastics to keep my clothes and shoes ,then I 

have those 

broken mirrors then my grandparents 

pictures on the wall , everytime when I miss 

them I'd go state at the picture and wish 

they were still alive because I know I 

wouldn't be living like this ,in this room 

there is no toilet I use a busket to pee and a 

bowl to bath even the windows there are no 

curtains when it gets dark I use some 



 

of my clothes just to cover them ,as for the 

door there is no handle normally I use some 

of the bricks here just to make sure that the 

door is close enough even though I sleep in 

fear sometimes but I cope .I never get a 

chance to eat unless my aunt brings some 

leftovers for me otherwise all I do is clean the 

big house atleast sometimes I get to sneak 

at their fridge 



 

when they not home and when they come 

back I'd pretend as if I know nothing 

whistle my stomach is full .I think I got used 

to this life ,I just accepted the fact that I will 

forever be their slave wash their panties and 

all that sometimes my aunt makes me wash 

her blotted panties with my bear hands 

disgusting right but hey this is how I have 

been living .I don't even 



 

own a phone not even a pair of beautiful 

shoes just like my aunt's daughter it's 

always me and my flops but it doesn't 

matter because am forever here I don't even 

remember when was the last time I went to 

the mall or shopping it sucks right ? 

Enough about my stories I have to start my 

duties before she comes knocking here ,I 

quickly change my pyjamas and 



 

wear my brown long dress and my flops I 

tie my hair take my busket as I head out to 

the back yard and spilt my pee ,it's really 

quite outside it's clear that they still alseep I 

rush back inside my room ,open the 

windows take my toothbrush and head to 

the back yard wash my face and my teeths 

then head back to my room ,I think I will 

have to wait till they wake up so I will go 



 

start my chores *stomach grumbles* that's 

hunger I just wonder how I will get food it 

might happen that I don't eat at all today . 

It's still a start family believe me the story 

Is still gonna be lit ,y'all just gotta be 

patient with me since I am stuck with the 

village gi 

  



SIZAKELE:tables turned . 

Season 1. 

Insert 3. SIZAKELE. 

Me : *I move the couch as I am trying to 

Sweep under the couch ,my aunt then 

shows up carrying her bag and looking all 

good ,she walks towards me as I see her 

daughter walking down from the stairs 

wearing all good and looking beautiful ,I 

suppose they are going out they normally do 

go out every weekend even if it's not every 



weekend even during the week they always 

shopping and whenever they come back they 

would come back with many 

plastic bags with clothes and shoes ,not 

just clothes and shoes but expensive shoes 

and clothes they even intend to buy 

themselves Brazilian weaves ,those 

expensive bags ,makeup and even expensive 

phones ,to be honest I don't have any idea 

on were my aunt gets so much money that 

she even have 2 cars ontop of that she is not 



even working .I don't know wether I should 

call her a gold 

digger or perhaps there is so e private job 

that she does that we don't know maybe 

selling her body in order to get money or she 

does stripping we wouldn't know ,I push 

back the couch back to its way as I move to 

the other side of the couch .My aunt comes 

closer .* 

Aunt : Mamela la Sizakele (listen here ) 



 

when I come back I want to find this 

house sparkling am I clear ? You better 

make sure that you clean each and every 

corner of this house if not so you will regret 

it ,hope I am clear enough. 

Me : *I look at her and nodd my head 

showing that I agree to whatever she is 

saying * 

Aunt : And after you done ,there is a 



 

chicken in the fridge make sure that you 

spice it and roast it ,cook a rice , 

potatoes ,make cabbage and spinach am I 

clear * 

Me : *I nodd again agreeing to what she is 

saying * . 

Aunt : before I forget ,in my room there are 

my panties ,three of them ,I expect you to 

wash them clean ,clean am I clear !* 



 

Me : yes you clear *I say as I nodd my 

head ,with my teary eyes *. 

Aunt : am glad you clear ,asambe (let's go ) 

she says as she walks out with her daughter 

to the parking lot*. 

Me : *I stand near the window as I look at 

them driving off from the parking lot to the 

gate and after few minutes they were gone ,I 

get back to what I was doing as I 



 

wipe my teary eyes ,y'all must be 

wondering why I am teary ,I just keep 

hoping that someday my aunt will treat me 

better ,hoping that someday I'll go out do 

shopping with her ,live a normal 

life ,wear expensive ,look all good have 

money ,I just want to live that life too not 

just cooking a whole big meal knowing that 

I won't even get a taste of it ,not just 



 

cleaning the whole 9 room house knowing 

exactly that I don't even sleep here ,not only 

washing blotted and discharged panties of 

my aunt with my bare hands ,this life ? I 

don't wanna live it 

anymore ,I take the broom and a basket of 

water together with the mop and head to 

my aunt's bedroom ,I start mopping 

around and throughout the door ,I sweep 



 

through the passage ,I freeze a little and 

stare to the room let me say my aunt's office 

that is always locked ,I just keep wondering 

on what is here ,why is it always locked ,my 

aunt never even allows me to clean it up ,her 

sentence "don't clean that room Sizakele ,I'll 

clean it by myself am I clear " I wonder what 

she could be hiding ,I have to find out ,I 

don't 



 

even know we're the key is ,I walked 

quickly to her room ,I go to her woredrop ,I 

move her clothes as I am searching for the 

key ,I can't find it ! ,I look under the bed *. 

Aunt : *clears throat* Sizakele . 

Me : *I freeze ,my eyes pop out ,i stand up 

with my hands shaking ,I turn around and 

look at my aunt " 



 

Aunt : what are you looking for ? 

Me : *I clear my throat * ehh.eh I was 

checking if wether there is no dirt under the 

bed . 

Aunt : *she giggled and walks in and walk 

straight to her dressing board ,move her 

lotion aside and takes small keys * I just 

came back to take these keys ,keep looking 

for the dirt under the bed . 



 

Me : *these could be the office keys ,I 

messed up I should have searched there first 

but it's the same thing she would have 

caught me red handed * okay aunt .*I say 

looking at her with my red eyes * 

Aunt : *she giggles and walks out * 

Me :*I take a deep breath and walk out of 

her room ,There must be something that 



 

she is hiding ,I know I have to find out 

soon * . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



SIZAKELE:tables turned . Season 1. 

Insert 4 . 

SIZAKELE. 

Me : *I am almost done with today's work ,I 

have cleaned washed the panties ,now am 

busy cooking only the 

chicken meat left to be roasted ,I take the 

pan and put it inside the oven and set the 

stove on ,I really can't get off all this out of 

my mind ,I really have to find out on what 



 

my aunt is really hiding there is 

something in that room my point is how do 

I get in there ,maybe there is a way ,I quickly 

walk upstairs ,I get to the office door ,the 

must be a way of how I open this room ,I try 

to unlock it as I am moving the handle but it 

is really locked ,maybe I should get a knife 

and try opening it ,I just remembered a 

knife can help I will 



 

open this room and I will find every dirt 

that she does ,I walk back downstairs and 

smell the chicken it's burning ,I quickly run 

to the kitchen open the oven ohh my God 

thank God it didn't burn because if it did 

my aunt was going to kill me ,I go to the 

cupboard open the drawer I take a sharp 

knife and walk back upstairs ,just as I am 

trying to pen I hear the gate 



 

opening ,this might be them ,I I rush 

downstairs I check on the window it's them 

they are back .This keels getting ruined 

everytime I try opening the room something 

comes up ,I quickly put back the knife 

inside the drawer and focus on the kitchen 

since I have to pretend that I wasn't even 

trying to open that 

room .After a few minutes they walk in 



 

with 7 plastic bags ,I am already used to 

them so I am not surprised , they both walk 

to the dinning room * 

Aunt: Sizakele !!! *She shouts * Me : *I rush 

to her * Aunt ? 

Aunty : take off these shoes and bring me 

my morning shoes . 

Me : okay aunty ,*i take her off her stinky 



 

shoes ,I head upstairs to her room I take 

her morning shoes ,I stand and stare at the 

office door then walk back downstairs and 

make her wear her shoes ,I head back to the 

kitchen ,the meat is roasted I take it out and 

switch off the stove * 

Aunt : *shouts my name * Sizakele !!!! . Me : 

*what does she want now ,I put the meat 

inside the macrowave and rush to 



 

her * Aunt ? 

Aunt : *she takes out a dress ,a black dress 

out of the plastic * I bought you this *she 

hands me over the dress* 

Me : *I was never this surprised in my whole 

life ,so she really bought me this dress ?,I 

take it ,I stretch it out ,it's just a plane dress 

no design * 



 

Aunt : this is your cleaning dress ,you will 

wear it everytime you clean ,it's time you 

change that brown dress *she opens 

another plastic bag * . 

Me : *as much as I thought ,so she bought 

me this dress for me to wear it whenever I 

clean ?* Thank you aunt *I say rolling my 

eyes * 

Aunt : and these are your shoes *she 



 

hands me over black block hills * you will 

wear these when you clean . 

Me : *my eyes are wild opening,since when 

do I wear hills when I clean ,what's all this 

about * but Aunty how will I clean when am 

wearing my hills ? 

Aunt: perfectly ,you will need those 

soon ,you will make a perfect cleaner ,take 

and say thank you *she throws me with 



 

them * . 

Me : *I really can't believe her ,am I really 

going to be a cleaner for the rest of my 

life ,is really this the life am gonna live ? Is 

this why I was born ? No I can't be living 

like this .* 

Aunt : are you gonna say thank you ? . Me : 

*thank you ,I roll my eyes , suddenly 



 

tears fall out as I walk to the kitchen .This 

is not how I am suppose to leave ,God please 

help me I can't ,I won't be a cleaner for the 

rest of my life ,I have dreams not this .I 

know I have been cleaning for eyes but now 

it's really tiring me ,I take out the plates and 

dish for them .There must be a way of 

getting out of here * 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

SIZAKELE: tables turned . 

Season 1 . 

Insert 5. SIZAKELE. 

Me: *It's a Sunday morning and I have 



 

woken up already I just came back from 

the backyard to spilt my pee and wash my 

mouth and my face , already done tyding 

my bed and already sweeped the floor and 

opened the windows .I guess there is still a 

lot in my head just everything that 

happened yesterday ,I know there is actually 

something telling me that there is a deep 

information in that office but now I 



 

have ran out of options I don't know how I 

will get through it ,she is hiding something I 

know and I wanna know maybe not now 

but soon it will be written in my eyes .My 

aunt has never been good to me and I don't 

think she will ever love me and accept me 

but there must be a way of getting out of 

here .I grab the plastic bag that she gave me 

yesterday I 



 

take out the black dress ,place it on the 

bed take off my night dress I grab the dress 

I stretch it and stare at it as tears roll down 

I wipe them and dress up ,I try to squeeze 

myself inside the dress since it's very tight 

and very short that it shows all my body ,my 

small boobs ,my small waist,my curves ,my 

butt and my chocolate thighs this is my first 

time 



 

wearing something so tight and short I 

normally wear loose clothes so that they 

don't show any of my curves it's weird right 

? I really hate how I look ,I am dark skin I 

have my natural hair (afro) and I am 

dimpled and have brown eyes ,am not really 

inlove with myself I know that as a girl you 

have to accept how you look but to be honest 

I regret being me am just so 



 

insecure about my whole body,maybe if I 

was different my aunt would love 

me ,treat me good , maybe if I was light in 

complexion thin she would have loved 

me ,I blame my looks I wish I was more 

beautiful .I zip the dress as I look at the 

mirror and do a turn around just to see 

how this dress looks like on me ,my mind 

says take it off ,I really don't feel 



 

comfortable in this dress ,it's very short 

and I feel so tight in it ,I unzip 

myself ,think twice and zip myself again I 

guess I have to force myself in it ,I take 

another plastic bag with the black block 

hills ,I take them out ,how do I even use 

these ,I never wore hills in my life I don't 

remember myself wearing them this is my 

first time and I just wonder if I will cope in 



 

these .I take off my flops and wear the 

hills .I try to stand straight ,I walk to the 

door just to see if I won't fall or I can walk 

properly with them .I skip a little bit then 

walk straight I won't even cope a hr in these 

blocks bit I guess I have no choice this is my 

new uniform just like she said .I walk to 

mirror comb my hair ,I have the most 

biggest afro ,I never cutted my hair 



 

since I stayed here so I guess that's why it's 

this big .I comb it and tie it to a big pony ,I 

place a Vaseline on my mouth .I tidy my 

dress and put my flops under the bed .I 

head out of the room and try as much to 

walk with these hillls to the main house I get 

inside I guess I will have to start making 

breakfast for them but it seems like they 

still asleep maybe this is my 



 

chance to go and try open that room .I 

walk upstairs I take off the hills so they 

don't make noise because if my aunt catches 

me am the dead one ,I walk to the passage I 

get to the office door ,I stare at it suddenly I 

hear some noise coming from my aunt's 

room ,I move closer to her bedroom door 

just to hear what's going on ,I think she is 

speaking with her 



 

phone . 

Aunt: yes you will get what you want can you 

just be patient . 

Me : what's all this about ,I move even closer 

to the door just to hear everything properly . 

Aunt : I said by tonight you will get 

her ,soon she will be there in Joburg .Just 



 

send your boys to get her and I'll just play 

my game .Trust me I got her . 

:....... 

Aunt: Trust me Genarldo I have been doing 

this and working with you for years why 

would I dissapoint you now ? 

:..... 

Aunt : You are the one who got rid of her 



 

parents and her grandparents so you 

better make sure she doesn't find out . 

:.... 

Aunt : yes I was involved but it was never my 

intentions for them to die . Anyways you 

will get the girl and I want my money 100 

000. 

:..... 



 

Aunt : it will be worth it ,you gotta pay 

me . 

:.... 

Aunt : trust me I won't dissapoint ,we 

partners I got this .So tonight . 

:...... 

Aunt : good .*she goes off as I hear her 

footsteps* 



 

Me : *I quickly run downstairs ,go to the 

kitchen just to catch my breath ,what was all 

that about ?,I breath in and out as I hear 

her coming down the stairs ,I make myself 

busy * 

Aunt : Sizakele !! 

Me : *I turn back * aunt ? 

Aunt : make me breakfast .and wait why 



 

are you not wearing your shoes ? * 

Me : * my heart start going fast ,as I look at 

the counter were I placed my shoes * ehh 

mm I was going to wear them aunt . 

Aunt : *gives me a weird look * my breakfast 

you will find me in my room 

*she walks away * 

Me : *whatever my aunt is planning may it 



 

not involve me ,what was she all talking 

about over the phone ,parents , 

grandparents ,a girl I pray its not about me

 Is my aunt selling ..no it can't be * 

*Later* SIZAKELE. 

Me : *it's around 18:00 ,and I am about to 

start washing the used dishes then I'll go 



 

to my room and get some rest ,what my 

aunt said over the phone has been worrying 

me I don't know wether I should be scared 

or what I keep asking myself if wether all 

that was about me .It's only me and my 

aunt in the house ,Mbali has went to her 

boyfriend ,she usually does visit her 

boyfriend ,let me not say boyfriend but her 

countless boyfriends that she would 



 

usually bring them over here whenever 

when her mom is not around ,I guess I have 

to be done with these dishes ,I move to the 

sink that's facing the window ,my mind is 

really not here ,I wanna finish washing 

these dishes ,I take a glass and wipe it ,just 

as I put it on the counter it falls and my 

heart went to beating fast ,I broke it my aunt 

will kill me I just pray 



 

she didn't hear it .I quickly take a broom 

and the next minute I see my aunt behind 

my back I get frightened suddenly she use a 

cloth smelling some spirit to cover my 

mouth and my nose ,she pulls me with my 

neck * Aunty !!! Aunty I am sorry I will fix 

your glass , please don't kill me *I am trying 

so hard to breath but I just can't * 

Aunt : Say your goodbyes ,soon you will be 



 

introduced to the Joburg city ,did you 

really think I will stay with you forever bye 

bye baby girl * . 

 

 

 

SIZAKELE:tables turned . Season 1 . 

Insert 6 . 



 

SIZAKELE. 

Me :*suddenly I wake up in a very big dark 

room .I try to open my eyes properly as my 

head is spinning because of dizziness .I try 

to move my body but I am tied ,and my 

hands are rapped with a rope together with 

my legs .I can't speak because my mouth is 

taped .I open my eyes wilder all I am seeing 

is two man 



 

standing on the door .I move the chair 

and trying to untie myself but I 

can't .What's happening were am I ,how did 

I end up in this dark room ,what's going on 

.I try as much to scream ,just one other man 

comes towards me ,he is 

tall ,very big as if he goes to gym everyday 

,he looks so scary ,I am shaking because I 

have no idea on what he would 



 

do to me .He comes even more closer to 

me ,he looks straight inside my eyes as my 

heart start beating fast .The door 

opens ,he moves back ,I look closer to the 

person who is coming in .Who is he ? * 

: Close the door . 

Me : *the other black guy closes the door 

and locks it ,I can't help it but I am really 

shaking * 



 

: *He comes straight up to me* Sizakele 

Sibiya . 

Me : *how did he know my name and my 

surname ,were am I ,why can't I remember ? 

... 

: Welcome to the city of Gold *he comes 

closer to me and remove the tape on my 

mouth * shhhhh don't you dare make any 

noise if you do ,I will pull a trigger .I am 



 

Genarldo Williams call me Sir that sounds 

sexy *he brushes my thighs * how does it 

feel ? *He laughs and walk straight to the 

door ,he talks to the two black man after a 

few minutes they walk out ,it's only me and 

him in the room ,he walks back to me 

* 

Me : *my heart keeps beating even more 

faster ,my whole body is shaking ,i was 



 

never this nervous in my whole life * 

: Don't be scared you are now in 

Joburg ,am sure you always wanted to be 

here and get some freshair ,you should 

rejoice because now you are about to live the 

best life *he brushes my thighs again as he 

moves his fingers in between my thighs * 

Me :leave me alone *I shout * 



 

: *He pulls out a gun * you dare say a word 

again you will regret it ,keep quiet ! You are 

now in good hands why are you scared ? 

Me : *I try to catch my breath as much as I 

can just after I saw a gun ,it's my first time 

seeing a gun with my bare eyes * 

: Now ,let me tell you what you suppose to do 

!! We gonna go out of this place and 



 

we gonna go to my house ,a mansion 

house you have never seen ,we gonna go 

there and I will introduce you as my new 

cleaner . 

Me : get me out of here ,who are you ,how 

did I end up here , please let me go I 

promise I won't say a word . 

: You wanna get lost in these busy streets 

?.No you don't now you gonna do 



 

as I say and you will listen to me ! I am 

going to introduce you as the new cleaner all 

you have to do is pretend as if you are one 

,you don't answer what they ask 

you ,act innocent ,act as if I found you lost in 

the streets ,you will not be only doing that 

but you will be working for me privately , I 

will introduce you to all my businesses and 

you will work for me for 



 

the rest of your life .If you dare try to 

escape or betray me you gonna regret 

it .Ask me to those who know me .I destroy 

those who betray me and I suppose you 

don't want that right ? 

Me : *I nodd my head ,my tears roll ,what 

does all this mean ,why is all this happening 

,how did I even end up 

here ,why can't I even remember anything 



 

* . 

: Don't be afraid ,sooner or later you will 

remember everything ,now you will obey my 

rules , remove what I said I destroy those 

who betray me .Your new name ? 

Am gonna call you Cleopatra if anybody 

asks you .You are Cleopatra .Am I clear ? 

Me : *I nodd my head ,this can't be 

happening ,am I dreaming?* 



 

: We gonna live now *he rolls back the 

tape on my mouth ,and he heads out and 

call the two black man inside *take her to 

the car .*they both come to me ,they untie 

the rope on my hands and my legs ,they 

make me stand up and I realise I am still 

wearing the black dress and the black block 

hills ,but still I can't remember anything 

,they both hold my hand and 



 

they walk me out .I see the brightness 

outside ,the place looks so different ,the are 

so many cars * 

Me : *I look all around and remember that 

he said ,am in the city of Gold ,the two black 

man force me inside the car and after a few 

minutes they drive off ,he said " I destroy 

those who betray me ". 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SIZAKELE:tables turned 



Season 1 

Insert 7 . Sizakele. 

Genarldo : This is Cleo and she will be our 

new helper . 



Me 😘 I come closer to Mr Genarldo as he 

introduces me to his family ,I look around 

the house with amazed eyes I have never 

seen such beautiful and big house in my 

entire whole life ,a house that I have dreamt 

of having one day ,the cars that are outside 

are the ones I dream of having one day ,just 

this whole beautiful expensive life ,how did 

they get all of 



 

this ,maybe this will be my chance to get 

what I have always wanted * 

Genarldo: Cleopatra this is my family ,this is 

my first son Jason this is my second Kairo 

and these are my two beautiful daughters 

Candice ,Samantha and my little daughter 

angel . 

Jason : *stands up and bangs the table * dad 

who is she were do you get her from . 



 

Me: *I look at him with a amazed face* 

Candice : Jason stop it and sit down . Jason : 

you won't tell me what to do and what to not 

do !! 

Mario: candy is right Jason you don't have to 

be always rude . 

Genarldo: you won't talk to me like that son 

.This is Cleopatra and she will be our 



 

new cleaner . 

Jason : again and again ,don't you get tired 

of bringing new cleaners all the time ? 

Genarldo : as I said and I won't repeat 

myself Cleo will work here you like it or not 

,she will be working here . 

Jason : you really took the wrong step . 



 

Genarldo : Cleo make sure yourself 

comfortable around here ,Candice can you 

show her around the house ,show her the 

extra room and the bathroom she really 

needs a bath ,right Cleo* gives me a smiley 

face * . 

Me : *I fake a smile back * yes sir *I give 

Jason a look and look down* 

Kairo : You look beautiful by the way 



 

Clee.... 

Candice : she is Cleopatra,you really look 

nice Cleo,I like your skin colour I wish I was 

also black ,I mean look at your brown eyes 

,your body you .... 

Jason : shutttt up *bangs the table again* 

Genarldo : Jason let's talk follow me *he 

heads out * 



 

Jason :*gives me the bad look and follow 

Mr Genarldo * 

Me : *I wasn't expecting him to be that rude 

,I wonder what he meant when he said his 

dad keeps bringing cleaners * 

Candice : *snaps her fingers* 

Me : *I clear my throat and pay attention to 

her * 



 

Candice : you may follow me . 

Me : *I follow her as Kairo blinks an eye for 

me ,I quickly walk away following Candice * 

Candice :;so we're are you from Cleo ,like 

such beauty . 

Me : *did she really say beauty ? This ain't 

beauty * ehh mmm actually I grew up in 



 

these streets . 

Candice :so you don't have a family . Me : 

not exactly ,I just don't know my relatives *I 

just said exactly what Mr 

Genarldo had told me to say * 

Candice : ohw and how old are you because 

you really look so young . 

Me : I am old that's what I can tell you . 



 

Candice :;*laughing* so you a secretive 

person ? 

Me : *Argh why so many questions ,can't she 

just show me my room * not exactly . 

Candice : I can tell you are *laughing* 

Me 😘 I fake a smile as I follow her upstairs 

and we get to the room sides ,these stairs 

are really long 



 

compared to my aunt's * 

Candice : *she opens the middle room * so 

this is gonna be your room * we both get 

inside the room * 

Me : *what ,am I really dreaming * will I 

really sleep here ? 

Candice :*laughing* ofcourse Clear this is 

gonna be your room , beautiful right ? 



 

Me : so beautiful never seen such beauty 

wow . 

Candice :well this it ,hope you will be 

comfortable ,let's go I will show you the 

bathroom to use . 

Me : *we both head out ,we walk pass the 

passage with room and head to another 

stairs ,we get to the bathroom * 



 

Candice :;*opens the door * and this is the 

bathroom to use .*we both get inside* Me : is 

this ? Am I gonna use this bathroom . 

Candice : yes ,it's actually yours from now on 

. 

Me : thank you so much ,this is nice . 

Candice : *smilling* my parents really 



 

worked hard for this ,so in your room 

there are extra new clothes find yourself 

something to wear after bathing ,if you 

need any help you gonna just press the 

alarm *she shows me the alarm and how to 

use it * then when you done you can come 

downstairs . 

Me : ohh ,thank you 

Candice : enjoy your bath , everything you 



 

need is right here *she smiles and walks 

out * 

Me : *I guess am about to live the best life * 

Genarldo 

Me : what's wrong with you Jason ? 

Jason : don't ask me what's wrong with me 

dad ,what's wrong with you ? I told you to 

stop bringing cleaners here . 



 

Me : we need her ,we need her Jason ,she 

will work for us ,not only as a cleaner open 

your eyes blind man !! 

Jason : we're did you get her ? Me : at the 

Sibiyas ! 

Jason : dad !! Have you gone crazy ,I swear 

dad that girl will find out about everything 

including us killing her 



 

parents and her grandparents too you 

want that ? 

Me : she wont find out !! Trust me ,we just 

need her to work for us we can use her come 

on ,she's sexy we can get that money with 

her ,think about the drugs ,the hijacking 

,transporting our stuff ,bank bombing we 

need a girl like her ,our customers they will 

like her ,even our 



 

partners they will like her open your 

eyes ,she can make us be the biggest image 

in the entire business . 

Jason : maybe you right . 

Me : I am right ,now stop with the rudeness 

and go out there and be nice to Sizakele . 

Jason : *gives me a look* okay * and he 



 

walks out * 

Me : *when did he became this dump * 
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Me : don't worry man , tommorow is it ,we 

will meet at my house . 

....... 

Me : I got this ,we gotta make lots of money 

we need to go fetch our packages those man 

owe us ,we should be starting with cutting 

soon. 

....... 



 

Me : okay I guess we will meet 

tommorow ,I'll call in the morning ,sho 

*drops the call* 

Sizakele : *clears throat* 

Me : Cleo how long have you been standing 

there . 

Sizakele : *gets in and closes the door * I am 

Sizakele .I bought you this *hands me 



 

over files* someone bought them and said 

I should give it to you . 

Me : you will get used to Cleopatra and you 

look sexy in that dress ,do a turn around . 

Me : but my name is Sizakele I don't get it 

why are you doing all this ? Why out if a 

sudden I have to change my name ,why did 

you allow my aunt to hand me over to 



 

you ,what's your mission about me ,what 

are you gonna do to me Mr Genarldo . Me : 

keep it down , Cleopatra or should I call you 

sexy ? So now you remember that 

your aunt is the one who gave me you ,I 

like your intelligence a girl like you is all I 

need .There is still a lot that you gonna 

learn ,don't rush ,I won't harm you relax . 

Sizakele : I want to know ,are you gonna 



 

kill me at the end or get me killed ? 

Me : *laughing* why would I kill you ,the 

previous you ,no one would want to kill this 

whole meal .Don't worry ,don't be scared 

just do things normal clean around that's 

your job . 

Sizakele : *tear drops* 

Me : just be calm sexy ,and don't dare tell 



 

anyone about the real you if it means 

faking everything do it .now walk out . 

Sizakele : *looks at me and walks out * 

Me : good ! I am gonna use you and you will 

make the perfect girl ,you just need to learn 

a few *I drink my wine * 

Sizakele. 

Jason : Siza...I mean Cleo . 



 

Me : *here we go ,the same guy who was 

being rude to me now wants to talk * Jason : 

can you wait . 

Me : I am busy . Jason : it can wait . Me : says 

who ? 

Jason : says me *comes closer to me * I just 

wanted to apologize . 



 

Me : for what ? 

Jason : earlier ,I shouldn't have welcomed 

you like that ? 

Me : oh really ?can I be excused I have a lot 

of work to do . 

Jason : Cleo please ,we can't be rude towards 

each other ,you are our housekeeper so I 

wouldn't wanna be in 



 

bed terms with you so please will you 

accept my apology ? 

Me : I accept it ,now can you ? Jason : that's 

rude? 

Me : what do you want ? 

Jason : you beautiful ? I love your eyes . Me : 

I don't wanna know so shut up ,if I was 

beautiful your father wouldn't...*I 



 

move from were he is standing * 

Jason : *he follows me * my father wouldn't 

what ? 

Me : never mind ,don't you have something 

else to do ? 

Jason : talking with is that something else 

,you look even more beautiful in that dress . 



 

Me : *I roll my eyes ,am really tired of 

people telling me I am beautiful when I can't 

even see that beauty * 

Jason : aren't you gonna say thank you ? Me 

: for what ? 

Jason : complementing you ? 

Me : complementing me ? Can you move I 

wanna remove the dust . 



 

Jason : you won't give me a chance right ? 

Me : to what ? 

Jason : stopp what's with you . Me : what's 

with me ? 

Jason : you acting so weird ! 

Me: youve just know me today and you 

think I am acting weird okay , please leave 

me alone *I move him and walk 



 

upstairs ,there is more than this hope am 

not gonna get into a big mess* 
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Me : it's a Monday morning ,I can't believe 

I slept in that comfortable bed and that 

warm room it felt like home but I 

remembered that I don't have a home 

atleast when I used to live with my 

grandparents I would sleep in a 

comfortable bed I really miss them ,maybe if 

they were still alive ,life could have been 

much better ,I'd be in University and 



 

finishingu studies but now look ,I am a 

cleaner a cleaner . 

Candice : *snaps her fingers * Cleopatra !! 

Me : *I turn up and look at her * ohh sorry 

it's that there is a lot in my mind . 

Candice : we waiting for our breakfast ,I 

have to be on my way to school same applies 

to Sam and angel ,so please make 



 

it quick . 

Me : am already done , please help me with 

these . 

Candice : okay ,hand over . 

Me : * I give her the tray with plates * 

Candice : thank you ,you will follow me . 

Me :*I really like Candice ,she is so nice and 

friendly ,I mean we really get along ,I 



 

mean she showed me how to use things 

around the house and how I should prepare 

their breakfast ,it's really better than 

turning myself a fool around the house ,I 

take the rest of the plates to the eating room 

,as I walk in Jason stares at me ,I don't know 

what's wrong with this guy ,I look at Kairo 

and he smiles at me * 

Candice : Cleo prepared us some African 



 

breakfast . 

Me : *smiles* hope y'all enjoy . Kairo : 

ofcourse we will this looks delicious . 

Me : thank you 

Sam : no thanks I don't want this food ,can I 

be excused *she pulls the chair ,take her bag 

and walks out * 



 

Genarldo : Cleo don't mind her ,why don't 

you just grab a chair and join us . Me : 

uummmhh... 

Candice : dad is right Cleo ,you family now 

,sit down . 

Me : okay I will * I smile as I look at mr 

Genarldo he gives me a smile as Jason keeps 

giving the weird look ,we eat with all 



 

the awkwardness in the table * 

Candice : mhhh ,you such a great cooker 

Cleo ,your food tastes good ,thank you Joe I 

have to rush to school ,Angel you 

done ,stand up and come with your plate 

*they both stand up with their plates and 

head to the kitchen ,they come back * 

everyone we are off now ,have the most 

wonderful day . 



 

Generldo : bye my babies ,daddy loves 

you . 

Me : bye *I still back to Candice as they walk 

out ,am done eating ,I stand up and walk 

out to the kitchen * 

Jason :so have you thought about it . Me : *I 

look back frightened* 

Jason : sorry I scared you . 



 

Me : what do you want ? 

Jason : want us to be friends ? Me : friends 

with who ? 

Jason : with me ofcourse Sizakele . Me : I am 

Cleopatra . 

Jason : I know ,but now can you just stop 

being rude towards me ,I really don't like 

this awkwardness between the two of us ? 



 

Me: rude ? Says the person who was rude 

to me the first time he saw me . Jason : I was 

wrong and I am sorry . Me : you done ? 

Jason : why are you so hard ? Come on Cleo 

we can make great friends . 

Me : I don't wanna be friends with 

you ,there is nothing wrong between us we 



 

cool so back off . 

Jason : you will be working with me and my 

father so we have to get to know each other 

and be friends ofcourse . 

Me : so you have been friends with the rest of 

cleaners who used to work here ? 

Jason : *clears throat* what do you mean ? 

Me : what did you mean when you said 



 

your dad keeps bringing cleaners here ? 

We're are those cleaners ? Did you kill them 

? 

Jason : were do you get all that ? No we never 

killed them . 

Me : then what ? Are you gonna feed me lies 

,I don't think that's what friends 

do ..now can you excuse me I need to start 

with my chores . 



 

Jason : really ? 

Me : yeah really . 

Jason : okayy *he walks out * Kairo : Cleo . 

Me : hey Kairo ,am right ? 

Kairo : yes you right Kairo ,were is all this 

beauty coming from ? Look at you ,your 

fresh thick thighs ,those curves ,the big 



 

booty ,your small weist ,your small 

boobs ,that pretty face ,those eyes ,if I had a 

chance I'd smack you ,Wich position you like 

? Women on top is my favourite ,do that 

you want us to try it . 

Me : *I slap him* can you just leave me 

alone ,I am not your friend and stop 

complementing me ,you do that wanna see 

my other side ,move 



 

Kairo : it was just a complement I wasn't 

meaning thatttttt ouch . 

Me : *I head upstairs leaving him hanging ,I 

have anger expecially when I get 

compliments , people should stop telling me 

I am beautiful ,they give me their silly 

stupid compliments because they wanna get 

inbetween my thighs ,just imagine what is 

that woman on top he 



 

was talking about jeezz * . 

Genarldo . Me : 

son ,Cooper ,London ,Walter ,Roman , 

Mattias will be here later,we have to start 

discussing about the drugs , remember we 

are the ones who still takes up the big space 

we really worked hard it the drugs . 



 

Jason : you right dad at some point ,we 

have to just start doing this on our 

own ,let's just do our own drugs privately in 

that way we will get lots of money ! 

Besides we don't own them . 

Me : That's my son ,I like how you think 

.you are right it's time we think 

about ourselves.If it means betraying them 

let's do it . 



 

Jason : soon we will be the big image ,we 

gonna take over everything ,we deserve this . 

Me : *smilling* they gonna come bowing for 

us ,we gonna rule ,we gonna be kings . 

Jason : *laughing* that's right your highness 

. 

Me : *laughing* now we need to organise 



 

Cleopatra ,we want them to be attracted 

remember we have to be seen as the top 

gears ,We have to impress Roman and 

Mattias since they are new ,we need to make 

her look sexy that they even crave her . 

Jason : okay *looks away* 

Me : just okay ? Son don't tell me you falling 

for her ? 



 

Jason : *laughing* come on dad ,I am not 

falling for her . 

Me : okay so make sure she looks 

pretty ,don't fall for her and mess up our 

plans with her ,don't be weak ,you have 

many girlfriends so don't be pity ,be a man . 

Jason : I hear you .. 



 

Me : that's my son . 
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Jason : can we talk . 

Me : *I look back I grab my towel and cover 

myself * Jason what do you want here ,don't 

you know how to knock ? You knock before 

you enter ,just behave yourself !! 

Jason : ohw okay am sorry. 

Me : you always sorry ,what if I was 



 

naked ? 

Jason : well you not naked . Me : I was half 

naked . 

Jason : I am sorry *he smiles* Me : what do 

you want ? 

Jason : Actually there will be a meeting in a 

few minutes so I wanted you to just prepare 

yourself .. 



 

Me : prepare myself for what ? 

Jason : you will be the assister in the 

meeting ,you will bring the other guys 

drinks ,So I need you to wear that black 

dress of yours ? 

Me : no ,am not wearing that again it makes 

me feel so difference I thought I was okay 

with my new uniform . 



 

Jason : just don't be stubborn ,you don't 

wanna get my dad angry .Just wear the 

dress and those hills .*he hands be a box * 

inside that box there is a brazillian and 

some red lipstick ,you gonna wear that 

weave and put on the lipstick . 

Me : are you really gonna make me look so 

cheap ,I don't want this braaz... 

whatever ,am better if with my natural 



 

hair . 

Jason : time is ticking , please dress up 

quick we gonna argue later ,make sure you 

look sexy and attractive ,we will meet 

downstairs *he walks out * 

Me : *I just can't hold my tears inside ,I cry I 

just don't understand what's going on ,I 

can't seem to get anything ,why why do I 

have to now look sexy and attractive is it 



 

because I'll be seen by a group of 

men's ,why do people keep using me for 

their needs and their benefits ,I wipe my 

tears and change to the black dress since 

I've took a bath ,it still so tight and short ,I 

stand next to the mirror and keep looking at 

myself ,I put on the brazilar if that's what 

it's called ,I come closer to the mirror I am so 

different ,I have changed ,I comb it 



 

and make sure it's tidy ,I wear the heels 

it's better now that I can use them otherwise 

I was gonna be an embarrassment infront 

of those man ,I put in the red lipstick ,I 

can't believe I am totally changing myself ,I 

look so fancy ,is this really me ,is this 

Sizakele ,I guess all this suits the Cleopatra 

character .I tidy the bed and my clothes 

,now I am done I 



 

walk out and close the door ,I keep 

walking downstairs . 

Jason : wow ,you look so sexy I can't believe 

this is you ,look at yourself you even more 

beautiful . 

Me : *I look at him and pass by him to the 

kitchen * 

Jason : you will not talk to me *he follows 



 

me* 

Me : I don't wanna talk with you ? Jason : are 

you mad at me ? 

Me : I am not mad at you *I take out the 

glasses from the cupboard * 

Jason : you should have asked me to help 

you *he comes behind my back and helps 

me take out the rest of the cups ,he comes 



 

even closer behind my back and he tries to 

wrap himself around my arms * 

Me : *I move him away * what are you doing 

? 

Jason : I was helping you . 

Me : no you were not ,are you trying to get 

between my thighs ,that won't happen stick 

that in your mind !! *I walk to the 



 

eating room with a tray * 

Jason : what makes you to think that 

Sizakele *he follows me * . 

Me : you were so close behind my back and 

you tried to wrap yourself around my arms . 

Jason : does that mean ,I wanna sleep with 

you ? Come on don't be like that .I told 



 

you I just want us to be friends that's all . 

Me : *I take the tray with glasses and head to 

Mr Genarldos office ,I don't knock since it's 

opened ,this one is the most biggest office I 

have ever seen * 

Mr Genarldo: you look beautiful Cleo and 

sexy in that dress . 

Me : *I look at me with anger * were can I 



 

out these sir . 

Mr Genarldo: over there . Me : *I do as told * 

Mr Genarldo: good girl ,now the 

gentlemen's will be here in no time I will call 

you whenever they are here . 

Me : okay Mr Genarldo. 

Mr Genarldo : sir sounds so yummy . 



 

Me : *I don't mind him ,I just walk back to 

the eating room and Jason is on the phone* 

Jason : come on babe ,I will make time for 

the two of us ? 

..... 

Jason : dont start Jessie ,I love you stop 

doupting. 



 

...... 

Jason : we will talk ,I love you . 

..... 

Jason : okay *he drops the call and turns 

back * ohh Sizakele how long have you been 

standing . 

Me : not so long , didn't know you had a 

girlfriend . 



 

*Door rings* 

Jason : I'll open . 

Me : I'll be upstairs *I walk at the other side 

,I just want to see who is there ,I hide so that 

Jason doesn't notice me * 

Jason : y'all can entered gentleman's . 

:*A group of 6 of people enter ,they look so 

fancy ,so expensive ,look at their suits they 



 

have lots of money I suppose * 

Jason : follow me . 

: *They all follow Jason to Mr Genarldos 

office * 

Me : *that must be them ,I am so nervous 

what if something goes sideways ,I walk 

back to the eating room and pretend to be 

busy * 



 

Jason: *comes back * they are here 

now ,just come and serve them the drinks 

then your job will be done . 

Me : okay *I breath in and out* 

Jason : you will follow me *he walks back * 

Me : *I breath in and out then wk to the 

office ,just as am about to enter my eyes 

make eye contact with this young guy ,he 



 

is Jason age ,he also stares at me it looks 

like a movie ,he is so dark ,I don't know 

what I can say ,he is cute ,he has brown eyes 

too ,I quickly come back to my world and 

walk inside . 

Mr Genarldo : thank you gentleman's for 

coming here ,this is Cleopatra and she will 

serve y'all . 

Me : *I pull out a fake smile ,as all of them 



 

are giving me looks and smiles ,does this 

mean they impressed * 

Mr Genarldo : serve them Cleo . 

Me : *I smile* yes sir *I walk to were the tray 

with glasses is and again make an eye 

contact with this guy ,I come back to my 

mind I don't know what's going on with me 

,I take the tray to all the gentlemen's ,I look 

at Jason ,he just can't stop staring at 



 

me ,I pour the whiskey and give it to each 

and everyone of them . 

Mattie: your girl is sexy ,thank you my lady . 

Me : *I give him the fake smile* Romans : 

she got a fine ass mmmm *he smiles at me * 

Me : *I don't mind him ,I move to the next 



 

one and it's this dark guy ,I get shivers as 

we both look at each other ,he smiles and his 

dimples showed up ,he has dimples * Jason : 

*clears throat* 

Me : *I look at him ,and quickly move the 

tray and walk out of the office ,I can't stop 

thinking about him ,what's happening with 

me I never felt like this before ,he is just so ,I 

felt something trust me ,I never 



 

felt that before ,that eye contact it just 

made sense *. 
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Me : *I don't know what's with my mind ,I 

literally can't stop thinking about that man 

or let me say that guy , immediately I looked 

at him I felt something I don't know what is 

it but he got me so high ,I wish I knew 

though what they were discussing in that 

office ,could it be something big or what .Let 

me just take off this tight clothes.I undress 

myself wear 



 

a simple dress and my flops and take of 

this brazil thing on my head ,I head to the 

bathroom and wash the red lipstick ,comb 

my afro and tie it and head back to my 

room *frightened* Jason you scared me . 

Jason : I didn't mean to sorry . 

Me : at some point you should stop this 

sneaking thing of yours . 



 

Jason : why are you so beautiful . 

Me : don't start with me ,you should be 

telling your girlfriend those compliments 

that you give me . 

Jason : okay I will stop . 

Me : and what do you want here ,I thought 

you still in the meeting . 

Jason : it's over ,so I decided to come and 



 

bond with you . Sizakele I really wanna 

know more about you ,more than 

this ,more of your beauty ,your brown eyes 

,your dimples ,your smile I wanna 

know more can you just give me a chance . 

Me : there is nothing that you have to know 

about me ,and I said stop 

complementing me do that to your 

girlfriend ,angiyona intombi yakho mina 



 

( am not your girlfriend) 

Jason : *laughing* what did you just say 

*laughing * you said .. 

Me : *I smile* angiyona intombi yakho ( am 

not your girlfriend) 

Jason : *laughing* and what does that 

suppose to mean . 

Me : I am not your girlfriend Jason .. 



 

Jason : angiyana inthombi yakha .. 

Me : *I burst into the most loudest laughter 

* what !!! It's easy you just say angiyona 

Jason : *laughing* okay angi..yo me : 

angiyona . 

Jason : angiyo..na !! I got it *laughing* Me : 

intombi intombi ...*smilling* 



 

Jason : I ..into...mbi ,intombi I got it 

*We both share a laughter* Me : yakho . 

Jason : yakho *laughing* 

Me : see it was easy angiyona intombi yakho 

. 

Jason : but you can be my friend ,trust me I'll 

be a better friend ,I won't try any 



 

stupid tricks on you ,I promise I just want 

us to be close please give me a chance *he 

smiles and gives me pity eyes* 

Me : okayy stop with that ,I will be your 

friend only if you will behave yourself . 

Jason : I promise *he hugs and breaks the 

hug * sorry I didn't mean to .. 

Me : *I stand up * it's okay don't 



 

apologize ,now let's go downstairs I have 

some dinner to prepare . 

Jason : *standing up and smilling* and I will 

help you . 

Me : you can't even cook . Jason : says who ? 

Me : if you were able ,your father wouldn't 

bring me here let's go . 



 

Jason : *clears throat* but you will teach 

me right . 

Me : maybe *we both walk downstairs * 

Jason : don't say maybe you will teach me . 

*Door opens and a girl walks in * 

Jason : Jessie !! What do you want here . 

Jessie : ohh so now you have been busy with 

this girl * she comes towards me * so 



 

you have been sleeping with my boyfriend 

you bloody girl !! 

Jason : Jessie just stop with your madness . 

Jessie : dont tell me to stop ,so you choose 

this ugly thing over me !!! You choose her 

Jason .*she keeps pointing at me * am 

gonna show who I am you girl ,you can't just 

steal my man just like that ,you not even his 

type you ugly . 



 

Jason : just stopp itt babe .. 

Jessie : don't you dare touch me ,I will beat 

this thing of yours *she keeps pushing 

herself to me * 

Me : Jason leave her ,*I come closer to her * 

listen here you ain't gonna come here and 

call me names ,first of all I don't know you 

and you don't know me and so you don't 

want me to show you my other side and 



 

again why would I sleep with your 

man ,you right he is not my type so you are 

and lastly I ain't dating your boyfriend I am 

a cleaner here ,now please walk out you 

don't wanna kiss me off *I give her the s look 

and walk to the kitchen * 

Jason : babe please come let's talk ,you can't 

just come here and do as you 

like ,Cleo is just a cleaner nothing much 



 

and nothing is going on beautiful us .Now 

please leave I will call you *he walk her out 

and comes back to the kitchen * I didn't 

know you were capable of that ,I mean you 

put her in her shoes I damn needed that . 

Me : she is crazy ,why would she think am 

sleeping with you ,why would I sleep with 

you ,she really pissed me off *I keep in 

chopping * 



 

Jason : calm down you gonna hurt 

yourself *he grabs the knife * 

Me : *I move to the fridge and get some 

water * next time you bring her here make 

sure I am not home *I grab the knife and 

keep chopping ,I was never this pissed in 

my whole life ,I mean am so young to be 

busy sleeping with Jason ontop of that I am 

still a virgin and never dated nor 



 

kissed a guy now tell me what do I know 

about dating sies* 
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Me : you called me sir ? 

Mr Genarldo : yes , please come in and close 

the door . 

Me : *I do as he says * 

Mr Genarldo : you were really wonderful 

earlier my business partners are very 

impressed ,I loved it too . 

Me : thank you 



 

Mr Genarldo : there is still a lot that I still 

want you to do for me . 

Me : *clears throat* a lot what do you mean 

a lot ? 

Mr Genarldo : don't be nervous ,now you 

part of me so it's my job to take care of this 

beautiful package , I trust you and you will 

easily learn how to do all the jobs ,you 

perfect it will suit you . 



 

Me : what are you talking about ,what 

kind of jobs ? 

Mr Genarldo : *standing up and pouring 

himself whiskey * you want it ? 

Me : *I nodd my head * no thank you ,I still 

wanna know what kind of jobs you talking 

about . 

Mr Genarldo : you can bring me a lot of 



 

money Cleo and you will earn some for 

yourself don't you want that ? Money ? Huh 

don't you want that rich life ,your own big 

house ? 

Me : *I look down and think for a second 

that I really want money just to change my 

life and bebwhst I've always dreamed of 

being * 

Mr Genarldo : I know you do want that ,so 



 

you just have to work with me .You will be 

in my drug business . 

Me : *I cough * you said what drugs ? I won't 

do that no I can't . 

Mr Genarldo : just shut up and listen to me 

,don't get to comfortable sissy I can make 

you live the most hardest life ,you will obey 

me ,am I clear *he gives me a dangerous 

look * you will be robbing cars 



 

and do bank bombing . 

Me : I can't do that ,I am sorry I can't it's too 

dangerous for me I will end up in jail I don't 

wanna be in jail . 

Mr Genarldo : I am not dump ,nobody said 

you gonna go to jail ,I have been doing this 

businesses for 10 years and never set my 

foot in those bars ,why would you suddenly 

go to jail ? Don't be dump 



 

Cleo you can do this ,I will teach you how 

to hold a gun ,how to be a boss don't you 

want that life ? Come on and stop doupting 

yourself . 

Me : *tears suddenly roll down my chicks ,I 

know I can't do all this ,I really can't am not 

that ,I have never done 

that ,this is not how I want to live robbing 

cars ,bank bombing ,drugs I can't do it * 



 

Mr Genarldo : I'll give you time just to 

calm down and think about it ,after that I 

will take you to training ,you can do this 

Cleo *sips his whiskey* leave surely you have 

some work to do . 

Me : *I walk out wiping my tears ,will I really 

be that kind of a girl because it seems like 

there is no excape from here ,he said he 

destroys those who betray 



 

him ,what if I do and he kills me ,Lord 

please have mercy on me this is not the life I 

begged for * 

Mr Genarldo . 

Me : son ,why standing here all alone . Jason 

: just wanna freshen my mind . 

Me : your girlfriend's are giving you hard 

time ? 



 

Jason : no ,dad are you really sure about 

this whole think ? 

Me : what you talking about ? 

Jason : the whole Sizakele thing ,don't you 

think she is young to be part of the business 

? Why don't you find someone else . 

Me : don't start with me Jason ,is she 



 

already making you weak ? Don't tell me 

you falling for her . 

Jason : come on dad ,am not falling for her 

it's just that she is young ,pretty and she 

doesn't deserve all this . 

Me : you gonna piss me off right now ,I 

won't change my mind Cleopatra is the 

right girl for these businesses did you see 

how impressed they were ,just imagine 



 

when she finally knows how to hold a gun 

in that sexy body ? It's gonna bring us a lot 

of money and you gonna teach her how to 

hold a gun . 

Jason : me ? No please count me out dad I 

ain't gonna do that you will teach her * he 

walks out* 

Me : Jason ,am still talking to you , am not 

changing my mind Cleopatra will do this 



 

just perfectly ,she will Robb those 

banks ,hijack those cars and be in the drug 

business ,I will turn her to a boss and 

nobody is gonna change my mind . 

 

 

 

 

Season 1 . 



 

Insert 13 

Sizakele . 

Me :*crying my lungs out* why does it have 

to feel heavy now ,just everything is heavy ,I 

feel like I can't do this anymore I don't 

wanna be what Mr Genarldo thinks I can be 

,I don't wanna do crime ,I just don't wanna 

sin .I know I wanted a better life but not this 

kind of life it's not what I 



 

prayed for 

*Someone knocks* 

Candice : Cleo it's me please open . 

Me : *I quickly stand up and wipe my tears 

*I am coming *I move to the door and open 

it * 

Candice : *gets inside * hey were you 

sleeping ? 



 

Me : me , sleeping noo !! 

Candice :your eyes are telling me something 

else ,Cleo were you crying what's wrong ? 

Me : *clears throat* ohh I forgot ,yes I was 

sleeping ,I was sleeping I just had a 

headache so I needed to take some nap but I 

am fine now you don't have to worry about 

me . 



 

Candice : hope you not lying to me . 

Me : I am not . 

Candice : so you gonna come downstairs 

after you done with everything so you can 

dish up . 

Me : I will come just now . 

Candice : okay we will meet downstairs . Me : 

*I nodd my head * 



 

Candice : *she walks out * 

Me : *I wear my shoes and walk out of the 

room to the downstairs ,everyone is sitted at 

the table and they having their chit chats 

,but only Samantha is all quite and busy 

with her phone ,I wonder what's wrong with 

her * 

Angela : sister Cleo *she runs up to me * 



 

Me : *I hug her * hey nana ,how was 

school . 

Angela : *follows me to the kitchen * it was 

great ,I learnt some new steps of 

counting ,I love counting ,do you want me to 

count for you ? 

Me : *I just remembered how I used to love 

Mathematics ,I really enjoyed it * yes please 

count for me . 



 

Angela : 1+1 = 2 ,2+2 = 4 ,3+3= 6 ... 

Me : wow ,I didn't know you good at 

it ,keep doing great when you pass ,I will buy 

you so many toys . 

Angela : *smilling * thank you thank you 

*she hugs me and heads back to the eating 

room * 

Jason : my sister loves you . 



 

Me : *I look at Jason and smile * you love 

sneaking right ? 

Jason : I wasn't sneaking though . 

Me : but you almost frightened me ,I also 

love her she is so sweet . 

Jason : don't you wish to have a little you ? 

You can make a great mother . 

Me : *I keep dishing up * am still young 



 

and not ready ,still wanna do a lot of 

things before being a mother besides am just 

19 . 

Jason : *coughing* you are ? Tell me you 

joking ? 19 ? 

Me : *I roll my eyes towards him* Jason : I 

thought maybe you 20 or 21 . 

Me : I am turning 20 so it's no big deal . 



 

Jason : then you can have your own little 

one ? 

Me : not anytime soon Jason ,and why 

aren't you not making your little ones . Jason 

: let me help you *he comes closer 

and helps me finish dishing up * 

Me : thank you ,you still haven't answered 

me . 



 

Jason : i haven't found the perfect 

girlfriend that I can make a mother of my 

children . 

Me : you have a girlfriend ,who is ,what's 

her name again ...ohh Jessie she can make a 

great mother . 

Jason : I don't think she can ,I want a strong 

woman like y....I just want a strong woman . 



 

Me : like me ? 

Jason : yes ,a woman like you . 

Me : and who said I am strong ,don't let my 

physical appearance fool you .. 

Jason : you are strong I know . 

Me : *I put the plates on the tray * says you 

.., please help me with the other plates 

*I take the tray and head to the eating 



 

room ,I make an eye contact with Mr 

Genarldo and think about earlier ,I put the 

tray on the table and give them their plates . 

Candice : thank you Cleo ,Angela say thank 

you . 

Angela : thank you sister Cleo . Samantha : 

...... 



 

Jason : *gives his dad and Kairo their 

plates * 

Mr Genarldo : this looks delicious ,thank you 

. 

Kairo : *gives Jason a dirty stare and also 

stare at me * thank you . 

Me : *I walk back to the kitchen as Jason 

follows me * what's wrong with your 



 

sister ? 

Jason : who ? 

Me : Samantha ,is she always this quite . 

Jason : yes ,you will get used to her she is just 

like that . 

Me : so weird . 

Jason : just like you . 

Me : mxm ain't weird *laughing* take 



 

your plate *I hand him his plate * 

Jason : thank you . 

Me : *we both walk to the eating room with 

our plates and sit down * 

Angela : your food is nice ,will you teach me 

one day . 

Me : *smilling * ofcourse I will teach you 

nana . 



 

*Door opens ,we all look to the door and a 

woman with two suitcases enters * Angela : 

*running up to her * mommy mommy ,you 

are back !!! 

Candice : *also runs up to her * mom ,why 

didn't you tell us you coming . 

Mrs Gernaldo : can't I just suprise my 

family *she walks to the eating room ,with 



 

Candice helping her with her bags * 

Family I am home . 

Jason : *stands up and hugs her * welcome 

home mom !! 

Mrs Gernaldo : *he gives Me Genarldo a kiss 

* 

Mr Genarldo : welcome home wife . 

Mrs Williams : Ain't you two gonna hug 



 

mommy ? 

Kairo : *stands up and hugs her mom * 

welcome back mom . 

Mrs Williams : Sam ? 

Samantha : *looks at her * welcome back 

mommy . 

Mrs Williams : *looks at me * and who is this 

? 



 

Angela : that's sis Cleo ,she is our cleaner . 

Me : *I stand up * good afternoon Mrs 

Williams * 

Mrs Williams: *she gives me a nasty room 

and walks to the other second stairs * 

Mr Genarldo : I'll go talk to her . 

Me : *that was awkward ,she prolly doesn't 

like me * . 
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Me : *walking to the door* why didn't you 



 

tell me you coming ? 

Mrs Williams : why did I have to tell you ? 

Me : we not gonna start a fight here Charity 

. 

Mrs Williams: you wanted me to ask for 

permission first for me to come to my house 

Yuu must be mad . 

Me : that's not done kind of way to talk to 



 

me ,am still the head of this family . 

Mrs Williams: tell me you chicken head 

,what does that girl want here ? Me : what 

do you mean ? 

Mrs Williams : I asked you a simple question 

,what does she want here ? Me : she is our 

cleaner 

Mrs Williams: I am not a fool Genarldo ,so 



 

you gonna tell me the truth or walk out of 

that door . 

Me : what truth do you want Charity ? Mrs 

Williams : please get out *points at the door* 

out Genarldo . 

Me : calm down you don't have to shout *I 

stand up and walk out of the door ,if I had a 

choice I wouldn't have married her I still 



 

regret making those vows and I don't 

really think death will be the only reason to 

do us apart ,I don't know why she has to be 

hard headed nobody understands how 

much I need Cleopatra in all my business 

no one ,I walk back downstairs to the eating 

room * 

Jason : how is she dad ? 

Me : she is fine she just needs some rest . 



 

Sizakele: I was a bit worried ,thank God 

she is not angry at me . 

Candice : don't worry my mom really likes 

you . 

Me : *clears throat * they right ,she likes you 

already just don't stress yourself about 

anything . 

Sizakele . 



 

Me :I'll go wash the dishes *I gather all the 

plates and walk to the kitchen ,I am so 

relieved ,I thought maybe Mrs Williams hate 

me ,am just glad she likes me ,I wouldn't 

afford the hate and awkwardness between 

the two of us .* 

Jason :*walks up to me * ain't you tired you 

have been working all day ? 

Me : I am used to this ,my aunt wouldn't 



 

give me a break so it doesn't make any 

difference . 

Jason : your aunt ? 

Me : never mind I said anything . Jason : no 

Sizakele ,am your friend you have to talk to 

me . 

Me : let's just not talk about it please ,it's all 

in the past now . 



 

Jason : okay I'll respect that ,mind if I help 

you with the dishes . 

Me : okay no problem just behave . Jason 

:*laughing* ofcourse I will behave . 

Me : *just as I am trying to tidy up a plate 

falls * 

Jason : ain't you hurt ? Are you okay . 

Me : * I go down and pick up the plates for 



 

a moment I thought about the last time I 

broke my aunt's glass if it wasn't for it I 

wouldn't be here * ouch !!! 

Jason : you bleeding ,let me get you some 

cloth *he runs up upstairs* 

Me : *I continue to pick up the rest pieces * 

Jason : *comes back with a cloth * you 

bleeding ,we should call a doctor . 



 

Me : no it's fine you don't have to ,I will get 

better . 

Jason : let me help you *he covers my finger 

with a cloth and too close to me ,he looks at 

me closer and our eyes cling * 

Kairo : *clears throat* 

Me : * I push Jason a little bit * 

Jason : you fine now ,if it keeps bleeding 



 

use this cloth . 

Kairo : was just bringing this glass *he looks 

at us and walk out * 

Jason : I ...did.. 

Me : it's okay Jason ,don't explain it . Now 

let's finish up the dishes *right now I want to 

finish these dishes and go get some rest it's 

been a long day * . 
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Me : *let me introduce myself ,I am Jason 

Williams 23 years old turning 24 ,I am just a 

coloured guy buy y'all could swear I am 

from France since I looked like those guys 

from that side ,most of girls would go crazy 

about me expecially in my high school days 

even after completing school girls were 

always after me even now ,all that gave me 

power until I turned into a 



 

player if that's what y'all call ,to be honest 

Jessie is not my only girlfriend but she 

thinks she is the only one ,I won't say I love 

her but since she does satisfy me I won't 

turn my back same applies to the other girls 

Onika and Kylie I really love Onika she is so 

different to those two ,I do love her but I just 

don't know why I can't choose only her ,I 

guess being a player is 



 

an addiction now .Y'all must be 

wondering how I ended up working with 

my father ? I started working with him 

when I was 20 ,it started with car stealing to 

drugs and bank bombing at first it wasn't a 

child's play I always had second thoughts 

but when time went by I got strong and got 

used to it ,now it's just water under the 

bridge. I guess I have gave 



 

all enough information about me you will 

find out the rest later * 

Sizakele : *sneazing down to the kitchen * 

Me : good morning *I smile at her * 

Sizakele : morning ,I just came here to get 

some water . 

Me : *I give her a glass * you slept well ? 

Sizakele : *thank you * I slept well and 



 

you ? *She pours herself some water* 

Me : *I slept well ,but I just needed some 

warmth* 

Sizakele : you have so many blankets you 

should have used them . 

Me : I needed some different warmth 

*smilling * a woman's warmth . 

Sizakele: *laughing * and why didn't you 



 

call Jessie ? 

Me : can we just not talk about her , please ! 

Sizakele : ohw sorry ,I guess I'll go upstairs 

and start with my chores . 

Me : don't leave . 

Sizakele : eat your breakfast ,you don't 

wanna be late if you going somewhere . 



 

Sizakele : *walks back upstairs* 

Me : *I don't know how I will sound ,but 

everytime I am with Sizakele ,I get shivers 

and batterflies ,it's weird right ? But I do ,I 

just wanna hold her ,hug her ,kiss her ,she is 

just another girl ,she is way 

different ,she is beautiful ,sexy ,smart and 

strong that's what I need in a woman ,I just 

don't know wether I am falling for her 



 

or what but there is just this something .I 

finish up my breakfast ,I have to rush to 

Onika it's been long and I miss her * Mr 

Genarldo . 

Mrs Williams : were is she from ,were did 

you get her ? 

Me : that's non of your business . 

Mrs Williams : since this is my house it's 



 

my business ,we're did you get her 

Genarldo ,didn't I tell you to not bring 

another cleaner ? 

Me : I don't understand why you so angry . 

Mrs Williams : your habit of bringing 

cleaners here ,will bring us eyes , remember 

we have already killed three cleaners 

because if your stupidity and two 



 

of them are out there free with all our 

information ,don't you think this will back 

fire ? 

Me : just fucken calm down and don't raise 

your voice at me !!! I am taking good care of 

this matter ,I will find those cleaners . 

Mrs Williams : you will find them ,when ? 

When ? You have been singing that song 



 

it's two weeks now !! 

Me : just let me handle this ,That girl won't 

betray me she won't ? 

Me : Are you sure ? No you not ,were is she 

from ,we're did you get her . 

Me : she is from the Sibiya household . Mrs 

Williams : are you crazy ? Genarldo what 

have you done ? You getting us 



 

exactly in the mess ,you killed her 

Grandparents and her parents don't you 

think she will find out ? And trust me when 

she does tables will turn !! 

Me : I trust her Charity ,she wont ,now 

please calm down and stop with your noise 

it's still early . 

Mrs Williams : Listen here ,if you don't fix 

this matter I will do it myself ,I will find 



 

those two girls in my own ,and trust me if 

that girl finds out about our dirt you will 

pay for everything because am not going to 

jail *wear her gown and shoes then walks 

out and bangs the door * 

Sizakele . 

Me : *I am already in the kitchen and 

preparing some breakfast for Sam , Candice 

and Angel since they going to 



 

school , suddenly I hear footsteps from my 

behind its Mrs Williams * Good morning 

Mrs Williams ,I didn't see you coming ,can I 

make you some breakfast ? *I smile at her * 

Mrs Williams : Listen here ,you gonna move 

out of my kitchen ,I don't wanna see you 

here ? Leave !! 

Candice : mom ,what with the 



 

shouting ,why are you shouting her ? 

Mrs Williams : *gives me a nasty look and 

walks away * 

Candice : it's okay Cleo that's how my mom 

is ,you will get used to her ,don't worry I will 

talk to her . 

Me: *tear drop ,how dump I was to think she 

loves me ,she hates me * . 
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Me : Onika babe I told you I will come see 



 

you and spend much time with you . 

:...... 

Me : I know you miss me ,just be patient I 

will show up . 

:.... 

Me : now you don't want us to start arguing 

over stupid things . 

:..... 



 

Me : let's not even go there Oni ,I will come 

so please stop worrying yourself . 

:..... 

Me : I know you do and I also do and I am 

sorry I didn't show up yesterday but trust 

me I will make it up to you . 

: ...... 

Me : yes I promise baby . 



 

:...... 

Me : you know I love you even more and 

would do anything to keep you . 

:..... 

Me : take care of yourself and see you soon ,I 

love you okay . 

:..... 

Me : bye then . 



 

:.... 

Me : *I smile and drop the call * Sizakele : 

*clears throat* 

Me : *I look back * Siza how long have you 

been standing there . 

Sizakele : long enough that I heard 

everything over the phone . 

Me : I am really sorry about that ,I can 



 

explain babe ! 

Sizakele : you always sorry ,what's wrong 

Jason what are you apologising for ? You 

did nothing wrong stop treating me like 

your small flower I am not your girlfriend 

and you have to keep some words to 

yourself we friends remember that ! 

Me : so you mean you not mad at 

me ,sorry I called you that it just slipped ! 



 

Sizakele : why would I bead at you ?I 

bought you food*puts the food on the table 

* I am just amazed of what I heard I didn't 

know you have a second 

girlfriend ! . 

Me : no no I don't have another girlfriend 

that was Jessie I sometimes call her Onika 

it's her second name ,I am not that guy I 

ain't a player . 



 

Sizakele : anyways non of that was my 

business so I will just give you some space . 

Me : before you leave . 

Sizakele : *moves back to me * what ? Me : 

you really a nice girl ,the guy that's gonna 

get you will be the most luckiest 

nigga in this entire whole world .You are 

so smart Sizakele besides all those 



 

beautiful curves you just something else ! 

Sizakele : stop it Jason ,you shouldn't be 

saying that . 

Me: I am being honest ,there is something 

rare about you ,you make everything feel so 

complete ,trust me he will be the luckiest . 

Sizakele : I don't think so ,am not 



 

beautiful as you think ,am not smart ,am 

not that girl that's why I am like this ,have 

you seen any beautiful girl living this life ? 

Being a slave no ,this all this defines how 

ugly I am ,if I was really beautiful as you say 

I wouldn't be here ,I would be living in my 

own mansion , walking in those stairs with 

a glass of wine and telling a story of how I 

went that far but now look ? 



 

Me : don't say that Sizakele . 

Sizakele : well I did and we not gonna have 

this conversation again , please stop 

convincing yourself lies am not who you 

think I am ,am not even beautiful so we not 

gonna have this kind of conversation ever 

.*walks out of the door * 

Me : did she really say all that ? There is 

definitely something that she is 



 

hiding ,there is a lot of pain ,I need to get 

through her and talk to her ,I mean yes 

Sizakele is a whole art ,she is more than the 

word beautiful nor smart it's above that ,I 

know am gonna sound silly but whenever 

she is next to me I feel nothing I get so 

madly inlove that I forget about everyone 

else . 

Sizakele . 



 

Me : hey Kairo ,I didn't see you standing 

there . 

Kairo : mhhh *comes towards me * Me : and 

?? What's wrong ? 

Kairo : what's happening between you and 

Jason ? 

Me : what do you mean ? What's happening 

between me and Jason ,you 



 

shouldn't be asking me that ! 

Kairo : well I did ,what's happening ? 

Me : nothing ofcourse ,what els would be 

happening expect being friends with him . 

Kairo : friends ? *Laughing* listen here 

*comes closer to me * you gonna tell me 

what the fuck is going on between you and 

Jason ,am not a fool I know you 



 

sleeping with him and giving him all the 

pleasure *shouting and banging the table 

* I am the one who should be getting that 

cake not him ,you should be riding me not 

him !!! *Moving around and shouting* 

Me : *what is wrong with him * 

Kairo ; answer me dammit !!! What's 

happening you sleeping with him right ? 



 

Me : no no !!! No Kairo I am not sleeping 

with Jason ,what's wrong with you are you 

crazy ? 

Kairo : *bangs the table even more and 

comes closer to me and try to kiss me * you 

calling me crazy ! *Laughing * I am not 

crazy ,am not crazy !!!!! 

Me : move away from me !! 



 

Kairo : I won't till I get you in my sheets * 

comes closer to me and tries to strungle me * 

Me : *screaming* Jason !! Jason !!! Jason : 

*coming downstairs * Kairo : *let's me go * 

Jason : what's going on here !! Kairo what 

are you doing ! 



 

Kairo : *grabs a apple ,looks at me ,bite 

the apple and walk out * 

Jason : you okay ? I will get you water . Me : 

no thank you ,I don't need water *I quickly 

run upstairs and get to my room 

and lock it ,what was all that ,I can't 

believe what Kairo was doing ,no I have to 

get out of this house before things get worse 

* 
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Me : Kairo !!! What's the fuck is wrong with 

you ? 



 

Kairo : don't raise your voice at me ,you 

not my father . 

Me : well I am your older brother .. 

Kairo : that doesn't matter to me ,you not 

my dad and won't allow you to tell me what 

to do !! 

Me : what has gotten to your head ,what you 

did to Si...to Cleopatra is unacceptable 



 

you need to stop acting crazy !!! 

Kairo : get out of my room !! Just because 

you now get between her legs doesn't make 

you any better !!! 

Me : what are you talking about ? 

Kairo : don't you dare make me a fool ,you 

sleeping with her !! 

Me: what !!! Are you fucken crazy why the 



 

hell would I sleep with her !!! 

Kairo : because you are selfish !! You selfish 

and you want to get in every girl's legs !! You 

selfish . 

Me : so you trying to tell me that all this is 

about jealousy ? I am not sleeping with 

Cleopatra ,she is just a friend and right now 

you just pissed me off nxxxx *I walk out of 

the door and bang it ,I can't believe 



 

he thinks I am sleeping with Sizakele ,he is 

just so dump and crazy * 

Mr Genarldo : son wait !!! What's wrong ? 

Me : isn't it your damn son !!. 

Mr Genarldo : you talking about Kairo ? Me 

: who else dad ,trust me when I say he is 

crazy , there is something wrong about 

him ,Yuu should take him to a doctor or 



 

something before he even gets worse !! 

Mr Genarldo : calm down ,what did he do ? 

Me : Sizakele told me that he was acting 

crazy towards her and he confronted her 

about her sleeping with me ,he tried 

strunggling her if I didn't show up we 

would be talking another story now ! I can't 

believe that he is convinced that I am 



 

sleeping with Sizakele ,why would I ? 

Mr Genarldo : maybe he sees how you two 

are so close ! He is jealous . 

Me : jealous that's so dump ,he should focus 

on better things than focusing on who I am 

sleeping with ,why would I sleep with 

Sizakele !! 

Mr Genarldo : she is sexy prolly you will 



 

get tempted ,you need to be careful !! 

Me : yes I know dad ,I will eventually get 

tempted but I respect her ,I respect her I 

wouldn't do anything silly !! Just teach your 

son to behave himself ! 

Mr Genarldo : I will talk with him ,just calm 

down we need to focus on Cleopatra ,we 

need to start teaching him by tomorrow 

morning !! . 



 

Me : *I move away and get some water * 

Mr Genarldo : you are in right ? We need to 

do this quick ,there are drugs that need to 

be transported ,I have already targeted a 

bank and a whole bunch of 5 cars need to 

be hijacked ,we need to get her ready son !! 

Me : but dad !! 



 

Mr Genarldo : don't give me that look ,you 

should stop feeling pity for her ,she has to be 

strong Jason ,don't be weak !! 

Me : okay fine *I take my glass of water and 

walk to my room right now I need to get 

some rest ,I don't know what's happening ,I 

am becoming even more protective to 

Sizakele ,I don't know if I should already say 

I am inlove or what ,I 



 

feel like I have to keep her forever ,even 

teaching her all the things ,I am afraid she 

might turn into a monster ,I don't know * 

Kairo . 

Me : who does he think he is messing with 

,he can't just take my 

belongings ,Cleo is mine and I will make him 

regret sleeping with her *dialling numbers* 



 

"Phone ringing" 

Me : hey Onika ,do you hear me it's me Kairo 

!! My brother is cheating on you with some 

new cleaner ,confront him ... 

:..... 

Me : he spends all his time with her . 

:..... 

Me : that's why he didn't come to you 



 

yesterday !! 

: .... 

Me : I am not lying to you ,I am telling you 

all this because I care about you . 

: ...... 

Me : *I drop the call * no one messes with me 

, Cleopatra is mine and I will make sure of 

that !! Jason will regret it . 
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Mr Genarldo . 

Me :at some point ,uiu have to trust me 



 

baby ,that girl wont dissapoint us ,so 

please stop worrying yourself . 

Mrs Williams: how can you be sure of that ? 

Me : she is a young girl ,she knows nothing 

trust me she is in good hands ,she obeys my 

rules .Just give her a chance . 

Mrs Williams: okay ,maybe yiu are rigjt .. 



 

Me : *smilling* ofcourse i am right ,just 

give her a chance . 

Mrs Williams : okay okay i will give her a 

chance and i hope you will takd care of 

everything when i am away . 

Me : thank you ,you leaving again ? 

Mrs Williams : yes ,i am going away again 

but i will be back soon . 



 

Me : its too much now ,your children need 

you expecially samantha ,she is really not 

herself . 

Mrs Williams : i know they need me ,but 

also my business needs me .Samantha will 

be okay !! But you there right? So as their 

father you will take care of them ,even Jason 

is there also the cleaner so am covered . 



 

Me : okay ,if you say so i will look after 

them !! When will you be leaving ? 

Mrs Williams : later i suppose Cornie will 

come and fetch me . 

Me : okay ,lets go downstairs and fill our 

stomachs . 

Mrs Williams : *laughing* you love food !! 

Me : *laughing* ofcourse and on top of 



 

that Sizakele is a great cooker !! 

Mrs Williams : *laughing* whatever lets go ! 

Me : *we both walk out to downstairs 

everyone is sitted at the eating room * 

Angela : *runs up to us * momma and 

daddy *she hugs us * 

Mrs Williams : *picks her up* hey my little 



 

angel . 

Me : *we head to the table do our greetings 

and sit down * 

Jason : are you better now mom ? 

Mrs Williams : *smiles* way much better son 

and i would love to apologize to you 

Cleopatra ,am very sorry for being rude 

towards you ,hope you will find it in your 



 

heart and forgive me . 

Sizakele : no problem ma'am i understand !! 

Mrs Williams : am glad you do ,and were is 

Kairo ? 

Jason : your son is crazy mom !! 

Candice : dont say that ,he is still our 

brother .Angela finish up we have to be on 



 

our way .. 

Jason : he is crazy !! 

Me : lets not talk about Kairo please !! Jason 

: we both know it dad ,whag he did to Si.... 

Me : *clears throat* lets finush up eating 

everyone !! 

Mrs Williams : id really love to spend 



 

more time with you guys ? 

Candice: what do you mean mom ? Mrs 

Williams : its sadly i am leaving tonight !! 

Samantha : *stand up*I knew it you always 

leaving what kind of a mother are you !! You 

dont care about us Charity !! 

Candice : sam calm down !! 



 

Mrs Williams : you wont dare talk to me 

like that ,am still your mother !! Samantha : 

maybe to them but to me you nothing !! 

Jason : sam ,stop it she is your mother !! 

Samantha : by name ,she doesnt care !! Me : 

samantha !!! 

Samantha : *takes her beg and heads out * 



 

Sizakele : ill take the dishes ,ill be in the 

kitchen *takes the plates and heads to the 

kitchen * 

Candice : i guess its our que to 

leave ,Angela lets go *they both stand up 

with their bags * 

Angela : bye mommy ,bye daddy . Mrs 

Williams : bye my baby !! 



 

Candice : *they both head out * 

Me : *i stand up * i will be in my bedroom . 

Mrs Williams : ill be right after you !! . 

Me : *i walk upstairs* Jason . 

Mrs Williams : son . Me : yes mom . 

Mrs Williams : please look after them 



 

when i am away ! 

Me : dont worry mom i will do just that ! 

Mrs Williams : thank you so much my boy ,i 

love you .*stands up* 

Me : i got you and i love you too . Mrs 

Williams : ill be upstairs . 

Me : *smile a little* okay . 

Mrs Williams :*walks upstairs* . 



 

Me : *i know my siblings might be mad at 

her but i understand ,she has work to do 

money to earn so she can 

provide ,samantha can be so hard headed 

sometimes ,but it doesnt matter i will look 

after them as their big brother .I stand up 

* 

Sizakele : *comes towards the table * your 

mother trust you right . 



 

Me : *laughing* yiu frightened me a little 

you silly . 

Sizakele : *laughing * i got it from you . Me : 

whatever *we both walk to the kitchen * 

yeah my mother does trust me .. 

Sizakele : mhh ,thats nice .I so wish i also 

had a chance to bond with my 

parents ,just get to know them but then 



 

life didnt give me that opportunity . 

Me : *clears throat* your parents? Sizakele : 

yes ,i never got a chance to know them since 

birth apparantly i heard they 

died so yeah !! 

Me: *i just remembered that i took all that 

opportunity from her to get to know her 

parents * 



 

Sizakele:*snaps her fingers* come back to 

the world . 

Me : eish ,i am sorry just there is a lot in my 

head . 

Sizakele : its fine i understand ,anyways aint 

you busy today ? 

Me : not exactly i guess . 

Sizakele: guess you will help me around 



 

the house with the chores *laughing* 

Me : if only you promise ,we will be free 

around each other !! 

Sizakele : *laughing* ill think about that !! 

Me: *laughing* you silly !! But to be honest i 

am sorry about what kairo did 

yesterday . 

Sizakele : that was very weird of him ,its 



 

okay i will be fine thank you though for 

rescuing me . "Message alert" 

Me : *i check my phone and oppen the 

message its from Onika * 

Onika : "can we meet its urgent ,come to my 

appartment now " !! 

Sizakele : who is it ? 



 

Me : *i wonder what happened* I have to 

go i will be back in no time ,take care if 

yourself * before she even speaks ,i take my 

car keys on top of the eating table and head 

out ,i just hope nothing bad happened * 
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Insert19. 

Jason . 

Me : *I have just got to Onikas appartment* 

Onika : *tears roll down her face* 



 

Me : babe what's wrong ,why are you 

crying ? *I rush close to and try to hold her* 

Onika:*she pushes me * how do you do this 

to me Jason ? 

Me : what are you talking about babe ? 

Onika: don't come here and act like 

everything is okay !! How do you betray 



 

me like this I trusted you Jason !! 

Me : Onika just calm down and tell me 

what's going on !! 

Onika: what's going on ? Are you telling me 

that you don't know what's going on !! You 

know exactly you know ! 

Me : I don't know Onika ,what the hell you 

talking about ,is this what you called me 



 

for ? 

Onika : you cheating on me ,I can't believe 

you ,after everything you cheat on me Jason 

!! 

Me : cheating ? Are you crazy ? Why would 

I cheat on you ? You need to stop this habit 

of yours okay !! 

Onika : here we go ,lies you lying to me !! 



 

You lying . 

Me : I don't know now ... 

Onika : so you sleeping with the new cleaner 

? I shouldn't have trusted you from the first 

place you nothing but a liar .. 

Me : pshhh here we go again , Onika am not 

sleeping with the cleaner who the hell 



 

told you all this ? 

Onika : don't lie to me Jason ! Don't !! 

Me : Onika you my only girl ,I wouldn't do 

anything to break your heart .Who told you 

all this ? Am not sleeping with the maid . 

Onika : are you saying your brother lied to 

me ? 



 

Me : my brother ? 

Onika : yes Kairo ,he called me and told me 

you sleeping with her .. 

Me : he told you that ? How dare he does 

that .I need to leave ! 

Onika : babe wait .... 

Me : stay behind I will call you when I get 

home *before she even talks I get 



 

out .Kairo will get to see the real me 

today ,how the hell he does that I will teach 

him a lesson*. 

Sizakele . 

Kairo : it's me and you in the house . 

Me : *I look back frightened ,I try to close my 

room door* 

Kairo : *he pushes himself in and locks the 



 

door* the most perfect chance to see the 

whole sexy body *he bits his lips* 

Me : *I move back* what do you want here 

Kairo ? 

Kairo : did you really think ,I would let you 

go just like that and let Jason eat all my meal 

no !*he starts laughing crazy* 

Me : please get out ,or else I will scream . 



 

Kairo : scream ? *laughing* scream for 

who ? No one is here ,only you sexy .now 

don't you want us to do a quickie ,I know 

you want this ,no chick resists all this !! 

Let's do it .. 

Me : get outtttttt !! Just get out !! *I say as I 

scream * 

Me : *he comes towards me ,pins my head 

down to the dressing table and strungles 



 

me on my neck* I know you want this 

Cleo ,we just gonna do a quickie no one will 

know about this .. 

Me : *screaming* leave me alone Kairo , leave 

me!!!! Help !! 

Kairo : don't make noise shhhhhh *he 

covers my mouth with a cloth and pins my 

head to the bed and make me look down 

with my back and butt up *you gonna 



 

enjoy trust me . 

Me : *I try a screaming but I can't anymore 

,I hear him unzipping his pants 

* 

Kairo : you gonna enjoy *he pulls up my 

dress * 

Me : *I try fighting ,my tears are rolling 

down my eyes ,can somebody here me * 



 

"Kairo Kairo Kairo ,were I you " !!! 

Kairo : Ohhh shitt what does he want *he 

quickly pulls my dress down ,moves the 

cloth on mouth and makes me wipe my 

tears as he zip his pants ,he then opens the 

door , suddenly Jason gets in * 

Jason : what's going on here ? 

Me : *I look at Jason with teary eyes* 



 

Jason : I asked you a damn question ,what 

are you doing here !! 

Kairo : I won't answer you ,I was just having 

a chit chat with this sexy lady * Jason : 

*punch him on his face as he was 

about to finish the sentence * you won't 

dare *he keeps punching him* Me : Jason 

stop , Jason !!! 



 

Jason : how do you dare mess my life like 

this running to Onika and telling him ,I am 

sleeping with Cleo are you crazy !! 

Huh !!*he picks him out and pushes him out 

of the door* 

Me : you shouldn't have done that !! 

Jason : don't dare defend that 

monster ,didn't he hurt you ,your eyes you 

were crying ? 



 

Me : I am okay ,am fine . 

Jason : are you sure ? 

Me : yes ,you don't have to worry about me . 

Jason 😘 he pulls me closer and hugs me so 

tightly* 

Me : *I won't survive here ,I need a way to get 

out of here before Kairo does 



 

something to me ,am so scared,I can't be 

living here knowing that he wants to rape 

me if it wasn't for Jason we would be telling 

another story now *. 
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Insert 20. 

Sizakele . 

Me : *I just can't get out what happened 

later in my mind ,it keeps popping up 

though i have been trying to ignore and 

pretend as if nothing happened ,well I am 

glad that Kairo is no were around the house 

since he left earlier I don't know what I 

would have been if Jason didn't 



 

really show up still can't believe that Kairo 

told Jason's girlfriend that I am sleeping 

with Jason .I really don't get it ,why does he 

have to act like a monster ,I wish he never 

comes back because definitely he won't let 

me go until he sleeps with me , maybe I 

should tell Mr Genarldo to get me my own 

safe place when he comes back since he took 

Mrs Williams to the 



 

airport .A lot is going on in this house 

trust me there is more than all of this * 

"Door opens" 

Me : *it's Mr Genarldo that was quick of him 

* 

Mr Genarldo: Sizakele . Me : sir . 

Mr Genarldo : finally you got used to the 



 

name "sir 

"* 

Me : *I look at him and fake a smile * It was 

easy . 

Mr Genarldo : please bring me a glass of 

wine . 

Me : okay I will do so *I walk to the kitchen 

,open the cupboard and get the 



 

wine glass .I head back to were he is 

sitted* here it is sir . 

Mr Genarldo : thank you , don't leave we 

have to talk . 

Me : *clears throat* talk about what ? Mr 

Genarldo : come sit down . 

Me : *this is weird ,Mr Genarldo never been 

this kind to me .I do as he says and 



 

take a seat * 

Mr Genarldo : it's about time we start 

working ,I think you will start by tomorrow 

I will ask Jason to teach you . 

Me : what do you mean ? 

Mr Genarldo : you have forgotten ,it's about 

time you start working in the businesses 

,you know I trust you and you 



 

will do this perfectly .It's gonna be easy 

when you learnt so don't worry yourself 

Jason will teach you . 

Me : *does he mean I will now start working 

,I mean I don't think I am ready ,am 

nervous it might be too dangerous .I don't 

have an experience to all this ,does this 

mean I am stuck here * But sir I don't think I 

am ready ,I mean I 



 

haven't done those kind of jobs before .I 

don't think I'll be what you want me to be ,I 

am not strong as you think . 

Mr Genarldo : I wouldn't have took you 

from your aunt if you were not strong . 

Listen Sizakele you can do this ,you smart 

and brave trust me it's easy it's easy you can 

do this only if you believe in yourself . 

Imagine getting the life you dreamt of it 



 

will be great .you will work for me ,get 

yourself some money ,go buy yourself your 

own house everything that you have dreamt 

of .or you want to be a cleaner ,a helper 

don't you see yourself independent someday 

? I know you want that don't 

you ? 

Me : *I look down and nodd my head 

agreeing to what he is saying * 



 

Mr Genarldo : exactly my point ,now get 

out of that comfort zone and let's make 

billions ,I mean look at you .you deserve 

that perfect life ,who knows maybe you can 

make your Aunt pay for all the things she 

did to you and show her who exactly you 

are ,revenge and mess her life just like she 

did to yours and took everything to you . 



 

Me : *maybe he is right , maybe I should 

just believe in myself who knows maybe I 

can get everything back that my aunt took 

away from me ,go back to school ,yes I am 

strong and I can do this I just need to 

believe in myself * I will do it. 

Mr Genarldo : really ? 

Me : if it's gonna change my life then I will . 



 

Mr Genarldo : that's my girl I knew you 

can do this . Jason will teach you how to use 

a gun first . 

Me : *coughs* a whatt ? A gun ? 

Mr Genarldo : relax ,it's a easy job don't 

freak out . 

Me : just that I don't know if I will be able to 

use it . 



 

Mr Genarldo : Jason will teach ,you still 

have a lot to learn in a three weeks time you 

will be dealing with cocaine and doing the 

job perfectly .you still gonna be taught how 

to bomb a bank and hijack cars trust me he 

is a better teacher . 

Me : *for a moment I look down ,I am so 

nervous .Are they really this dangerous how 

do they even cope doing all these 



 

kind of businesses , hijacking , cocaine 

transporting ,bank bombing does Jason do 

all this honestly non of this suit 

him ,yes he has a big body muscular ,a good 

looking guy ,thick eyebrows , caramel his 

eyes ,he is really a nice guy but still it doesn't 

or maybe I should just go with the flow and 

see were I will end * 

Mr Genarldo : don't worry yourself go get 



 

some rest Tommorow will be a long day 

but do remember that I destroy those who 

betray me ,make sure you don't cross that 

line . 

Me : I won't . 

Mr Genarldo : good girl . "Door opens" 

Me :*I look from the door and it's Jason 



 

carrying many plastic bags * 

Jason : family !! *he comes to the table after 

putting the plastic on top of the kitchen 

counter * 

Mr Genarldo : son son *sips his wine* Me: *I 

look at him and give him a fake smile 

because my mind is not here * 

Jason : and we're is the rest of the family ? 



 

Me : Samantha hasn't came back , 

Catherine and Angel I think they upstairs . 

Mr Genarldo : and I haven't seen Kairo . Me : 

*me and Jason look at each other* Jason : he 

better not come back . 

Mr Genarldo : what do you mean ? Jason : 

your son is disrespectful dad !! 



 

Mr Genarldo: you two fought again ? 

Jason : you won't believe what he did ? Trust 

me I will kill that boy .I can't believe he 

wanted to ruin things between me and my 

girlfriend sending lies that I am sleeping 

with Sizakele ,I punched him ,he deserves 

that and dad don't tell me to relax because 

he needs to be taught a lesson . 



 

Mr Genarldo : he is your brother after all . 

Jason : to me he is not ,get him a doctor 

maybe he has gone crazy who knows . 

Mr Genarldo : I'll try talking with 

him ,y'all are my children it's my job to 

bring y'all together rather than letting ya'll 

fight . 

Jason : ahhh *he grabs Mr Genarldos glass 



 

and pour a wine * 

Mr Genarldo : me and Cleo we were talking 

about tomorrow . Sizakele agreed to learning 

. 

Jason : *stares at me* you agreed ? 

Me : *I look at him confused of the look he is 

giving me * yes I did . 

Jason : are you sure ? 



 

Mr Genarldo : she is sure Jason , 

tommorow morning you will take her and go 

teach her all that she needs to know . 

remember time is running we can't be 

waiting for Jesus ,we need to make money 

and overpower sooner the better . 

Jason : but dad I thought talked about this . 

Mr Genarldo : let's not argue Jason . 



 

Jason : Sizakele won't be able to do this . 

Me : I will ,I will Jason ,teach me I will learn . 

Jason : Sizakele you ... 

Me : just teach me Jason ,I don't wanna keep 

the business waiting as sir said the sooner 

the better . 

Mr Genarldo : from her mouth . 



 

Jason : *looks at me and looks at his 

dad ,nodd his head and head to the kitchen . 

Me : *I also stand up * I'll be in the kitchen . 

Mr Genarldo : *drinks his wine * Me : what's 

wrong Jason ? 

Jason : with what ? 



 

Me : I mean that ? You don't seem to be 

agreeing on teaching me ? 

Jason : I don't want you to do it Sizakele . 

Me : why is it because you don't trust me ? 

Jason : not that I don't trust you ,it's just 

that Sizakele you too precious ,I don't want 

you involved in this business am just not 

sure if .... 



 

Me : please trust me Jason ,I can do 

this ,just believe in me . 

Jason : are you sure though ? Sizakele I don't 

wanna turn you to a monster . 

Me : give me a chance ,I promise you I will 

not be that kind of a person. 

Jason : please promise me that you won't 

change that good heart and turn into 



 

something else .look at me and promise . 

Me : *I look at him*I promise you . 

Jason : promise me what ? Say it like you 

mean it . 

Me : I promise to never change and become 

something else . 

Jason : *stares at me* 

Me : what ? Why looking me like that . 



 

Jason : you something else , honestly I 

don't think there is a girl out there like you . 

Me : you mean as ugly as me ? 

Jason : *laughing* the opposite of that .you 

beautiful Siza . 

Me : stopp it ,now let's unpack this grocery I 

need to rest tommorow will be a 



 

long day . 

Jason : *looks at me and smile * 

Me : *we start unpacking ,I guess I have 

agreed to joining them .If it really gonna 

change my life I ain't changing my mind * 
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Insert 21. 

Sizakele 

Me : *it's in the morning and the weather is 

not promising it's cold outside and I think it 

will rain .I check the time on the wall clock 

it's already 9:00 I have to wake up and get 

ready today I'll be going for my lessons I 

didn't even sleep thinking about all this ,I 

know it's risky and I am nervous 



 

but I have to do this ,work and get money 

so I will give myself everything that I deserve 

,I just pray that I don't mess up anything 

Me Genarldo really trusts and believes me ,I 

don't get why Jason doesn't .I get out of bed 

wear my gown ,I don't even remember when 

was the last time I got this warmth and this 

comfortable bed honestly I don't regret 



 

coming here all this is better than what 

my aunt offered me the only thing that 

bothers me is Kairo ,I am really scared of 

him after the things he tried to me ,he 

almost raped me if it wasn't for Jason we 

would be talking another story right 

now ,that's why I have to ask Mr Genarldo to 

get me my own comfortable place before 

Kairo does worse .I wear my 



 

morning shoes ,tidy my bed and make it 

neat now I have to go bath before it's 10:00 I 

don't wanna keep Jason waiting .I look for 

clothes in my woredrop and I am I've just 

remembered that I have to wear the tight 

mini dress and those block hills ,in this 

weather I don't think I will cope * . 

"Knock knock" 

Me : *who is it ,I quickly wear a doek to 



 

hide my messy hair and head to the door 

and open it .it's Jason * . Jason : can I come 

in ? 

Me : yes . 

Jason : *he gets inside and closes the door 

behind him * you slept well ? 

Me : I slept well and yourself ? *I know I am 

lying because a lot was on my mind 



 

but to avoid him asking me thousand 

questions I have to say that* Jason : I didn't 

sleep well . 

Me : what's wrong ? 

Jason : we will talk about that later don't 

worry . 

Me : *he really looks so cute ,more cute 

when he is stressed ,his eyebrows that he 



 

keep raising and bitting his pink lips .oh 

my God I am not thinking about that * okay 

I think I have to bath before we be late . 

Jason : it's cold outside there I don't know 

what you want to wear . 

Me : I also thought I don't have a long warm 

dress . 



 

Jason : you wanna wear a dress in this 

cold weather ,I will bring you something 

warm just go bath you will find your clothes 

here . 

Me : thank you so much , please don't bring 

a tight dress just something freely . Jason : 

just go bath ,I'll be bathing too . 

Me : thank you so much *I walk out of the 



 

room to the bathroom ,he is so sweet 

atleast I will get a warm loose dress I don't 

want these tight things showing my ugly big 

body .I open the cold water and mix it with 

hot water pour a bubbly bath that Candice 

showed me this other time . I take off my 

clothes then get inside . A short bath indeed 

,I get out of the water as I drain them .I 

cover myself with the 



 

bathroom towel just to dry myself , 

meanwhile I bath my teeths .I am done I 

wear my gown and shoes and take my night 

dress heading to my bedroom .I get in 

thank God Jason is not here .I look at the 

clothes he got for me .Ohh my God am I 

suppose to wear this Jean ? I never wore 

them because they also show my ugly body 

,this will be so embarrassing .I look 



 

at the long boots thank God they not hill 

boots that my aunt used to wear expecially 

in cold weather whistle I wear my flops .I 

look at the black poloneck and the warm 

black body warmer .I have to just try all this 

because if I don't I will be in bad books with 

Mr Genarldo .I get dress for a few minutes 

and I am done .I look myself in the dressing 

table mirror .I feel so warm 



 

even though I don't feel comfortable in 

these jeans . I take out the brazillian that I 

am suppose to wear am also not 

comfortable with it , honestly Mr Genarldo 

will forgive me this thing is really not for me 

.I comb my afro to a pony and I love how I 

look .I won't even use this red lipstick I'll use 

a Vaseline .I am done with everything now ,I 

have to go 



 

downstairs and not keep Jason waiting .I 

tidy my clothes and my room then head out 

locking my bedroom door .I walk 

downstairs ,I look from the eating table and 

Jason is standing by there using his phone 

.As I walk towards him his eyes pop out 

with amazement or something ,he looks at 

me as I walk to him .* 

Me : I am done ,we can get going . 



 

Jason : you ,you Sizakele you beautiful is 

this really you ? Look how these jeans suit 

you .You really an art . 

Me : please stop it ,I told you to stop 

complementing .I am not beautiful as you 

think and these jeans they too tight for me ,I 

don't want something revealing this big 

body of mines . 

Jason : at some point you should stop 



 

having low -self confidence you enough 

this way . 

Me : says you . 

Jason : don't say that ,you beautiful and ... 

Me : and ? 

Jason : I am scared . Me : scared of what ? 

Jason : you changing and bring a 



 

monster . 

Me : we not going to argue Jason please let's 

get going . 

Jason : *stares at me for a seconds* are you 

sure about this ? 

Me : how many times have I told you that I 

am sure . ofcourse I am sure Jason . 

Jason: *takes out two guns from his Jacket 



 

and put them on the table *. 

Me : *I gulps and open my eyes wilder ,a gun 

* . 

Jason : wait here ,I am coming .*he walks 

upstairs *. 

Me : *I look at the guns ,I brush one gun 

and slowly take it I just wanna feel how it 

feels carrying it ,and it's a bit heavy I 



 

wonder if I will be able to use it *. 

Jason : now let's get going *he says coming 

downstairs* . 

Me : *I quickly put down the gun in the table 

* . 

Jason : don't put it down it's yours take it . 

Me : it's mine ? 

Jason : *he walks to me * yes it's yours ,you 



 

will be using it .*he takes his gun* . 

Me : *I also do the same and Jason shows me 

were to put it , apparently it stays at the 

back of my jeans * . 

Jason : let's go now . 

Me : *I nodd my head agreeing to what he is 

saying * . 

Jason:*he heads out first* 



 

Me : *and I follow him outside ,this is my 

second time getting to see the outside since 

the first time I got here and I've just realised 

that there is a pool ,four garages and a game 

room also a home 

cinema ,this house is really huge it's gotta be 

my dream house .I follow Jason as we walk 

to the parking lot and head to this beautiful 

nice designed car it's like those 



 

expensive cars I used to see in the 

magazine when my aunt brought them 

home .He goes to the left side door and 

open it for me ,I get inside with so much 

amazement of this beauty inside and out 

right now I feel like a queen . Jason also gets 

inside the right front sit and let the door 

close itself* . 

Jason : *he slowly drives the car out of the 



 

parking lot and the gate opens itself ,he 

drives out of the yard to the outside and 

waits for the gate to close itself * put on your 

seat belt . 

Me : *I look around for the seat belt* . Jason : 

here it is . 

Me : *I put on my seatbelt* . 

Jason : *he looks at me * are you ready ? 



 

Me :yes I am ready . 

Jason : *plays music and put the volume 

loud, after a few seconds he started the car 

and drive in a very high speed * Jason !! 

Jason slow the car please !! Jason you gonna 

get us killed slow the the car !!! . Jason : *he 

doesn't even look at me he 

keeps driving fast like there is no 

Tommorow and opens the volume high * . 



 

Me : *right now I am nervous * Jason 

please stop the car !! I begged you with all 

my heart I don't wanna die Jason !!!!! 

*Tears roll down on my face because I can't 

control the nervousness , Jason is not even 

waiting at the robots ,I cry loud so he can 

hear me * . 

Jason : *opens the whole volume and still 

doesn't slow the car but drives even fast * . 



 

Me : *I can't deal with it now ,I cover my 

eyes with my hands , I am so scared I smell 

a car accident here ,I keep crying and 

praying with my heart * . 

Jason : *suddenly he drives slow and lower 

the volume *. 

Me : *my heart stops pumping so fast ,I 

open my eyes and I see a quiet place ,there 

are no houses it's just a big unfished old 



 

building and a green grass , Jason parks 

his car ,I wipe my tears and look at him * . 

Jason : *he looks at me and laughs * you 

were crying ? *He keeps laughing* 

Me : this is not funny ,you almost got us 

killed Jason . 

Jason : to me it is funny *he laughs even 

louder * I have been doing this for eyes 



 

and I thought you said you ready ? 

Me : I didn't know you meant this ! . Jason : 

look at you ,sorry I promise I will never do it 

again ,look at me . 

Me : *I look at him* . 

Jason : *he wipes my tears and we stare at 

each other for a moment* I promise I will 

never do it again . 



 

Me : okay *I say with pity eyes * . 

Jason : but when time goes by I have to 

teach you how to drive in this speed , 

because when bombing and hijacking cars 

we have to be this fast . 

Me : *I look at him then look at the building* 

Jason : let's go *he opens the door and gets 



 

out and let it close itself as he opens the 

door for me ,I untie the seatbelt and get out 

as the door closes itself * . 

Jason : follow me . 

Me : * I follow Jason as we head to the big 

building * . 

Jason : here we are . This is the same 

building that my dad took me and taught 



 

me how to use a gun . 

Me : was it easy ? 

Jason : very easy *he takes out his gun and 

shot to the building wall*. 

Me : *I get frightened* teach me then I also 

one do it like you *I take my gun out * . 

Jason : *come closer* . 

Me : *I move closer to him * . 



 

Jason : hold your gun like this *he shows 

me as he puts his forth nail between the the 

gun * . 

Me : *I also do as he does * 

Jason : good *now hold it straight point to 

the * he does it showing me how to do it * . 

Me : *I do as he says ,I point to the wall 

and mistakley pulled the trigger and shot 



 

the wall ,I get frightened did I really just 

did that ,I look at Jason * . 

Jason : what ,you really did that so fast ? You 

good at this ,look you shot exactly to the 

circle ,wow !! . 

Me : it felt so good !!!! I did it Jason I did it 

*screaming and hugging Jason ,I break the 

hug * I wanna do it again ,I wanna do it * I 

put my forth nail between the space 



 

and slowly touch the trigger as my other 

nails are holding the gun ,I hold it tightly 

and straight as I point to the wall ,the next 

minute I pulled the trigger and shot * what 

!!! What I did it again .Did you see that ,I 

nailed it .Can we do it again . 

Jason : Sizakele ,no let's go . 

Me : now ? I am still enjoying this why ? 

Let's do it again . 



 

Jason : Sizakele I said let's leave . 

Me : I don't wanna leave ,I enjoy this ,I 

wanna keep shooting . 

Jason : it's enough now *he pulls a serious 

face * we leaving . 

Me : please I beg you let's not leave Jason ,I 

love this. 

Jason : we leaving * he says no more and 



 

heads out of the building to his car * . 

Me : *I look around the building and follow 

him to the car ,we both get inside* but why 

did we have to leave Jason ,I was doing it 

perfectly ,like a boss like how I was 

supposed to do ,why ? . 

Jason : put in your seat belt Sizakele . Me : 

aren't you gonna answer me ? 



 

Jason : *looks at me ,plays the music drives 

off and leave me hanging * . 

Me : * I don't understand why he doesn't 

want me to do this ,I mean I did it 

perfectly,I wanna do it everyday and more 

often I love this ,I want to do it * 
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Insert 23. Sizakele. 

Me : *Maybe I should just go talk with Jason 

and convince him that I can do 



 

this ,I understand that he is afraid that I 

will change ,truth be told I don't see myself 

changing just because of carrying or owning 

a gun nor being a hijacker ,I have to talk to 

him because I wanna do this so bad ,I head 

out of my room to Jason's room * Jason !! 

*knocking* please let me in . 

Jason : the door is open . 



 

Me : *I slowly open the door and get 

inside ,he is still on his phone ,I stand by the 

door* . 

Jason : we will talk babe okay . 

: .... 

Jason : well I will call before I sleep . 

:..... 

Jason : you know I love you right . 



 

:.... 

Jason : okay bye we will talk . 

:.... 

Jason : *looks at me and drop the call* . Me : 

can we talk ? 

Jason : *he points at the bed and looks at me 

*. 

Me : *I walk towards the bed and sit on it 



 

* . 

Jason : *he also sits up straight next to me in 

his vest and short pants ,he looks so fresh 

and ....never mind * .You wanted to talk ? 

Me : yes ,I know you scared Jason ,but I do 

need you to trust me . please give me a 

chance I beg you with all my heart . 



 

Jason : can we just not talk about this not 

now Sizakele . 

Me : please ,I won't change I promise you 

please allow me to do this. 

Jason : we not gonna talk about this and I 

won't repeat myself . I wont teach you and 

see you turning to a monster no ,get 

someone else . 



 

Me : are you gonna be like this Jason ? 

Jason : yes I am gonna be like this Sizakele ,I 

won't and that's my word .Did 

you see how you were earlier ? You were so 

excited .A young girl like you very excited 

because she knows how to shoot that's crazy 

!! You only 20 you deserve to do better than 

this . 

Me : I'll be 21 in no time .What if this is the 



 

better ? Please stop thinking about 

yourself only . 

Jason : please leave I don't wanna talk about 

this . 

Me : ...but I 

Jason : that's my word I don't wanna ever 

talk about this ever !!! *He gives me a 

serious look * . 



 

Me : *I stand up and walk out of the 

room .I can't believe that he is still not 

agreeing , maybe I should just quite this but 

how ? I am addicted to this I can't just give 

up I will ask Mr Genarldo to get me 

someone else .I walk downstairs I need to 

get some juice and take off these clothes I'll 

just wear a dress and come prepare dinner 

.I pour the juice and suddenly hear 



 

the door opening ,I walk to who it is .* 

: Look who is back . 

Me : *I get frightened ,I try to hold my 

breath what does he want here * . 

: I wasn't going to just dissapear and forget 

about you . 

Me : Kairo what do you want here *I am 

shaking right now .* 



 

Kairo : *laughing* this is my home *he 

says moving around opening his arms like 

he is loosing his mind * this is my home why 

not ? *He comes towards me whilst sharing 

the most biggest laughter* I wasn't gonna 

leave you sexy *he licks his lips as he comes 

closer * . 

Me : *I move back * don't you dare come 

near me !! 



 

Kairo : or what ? *Laughing* you gonna 

call your boyfriend ,scream ? Huh 

*laughing as he comes closer*. 

Me : *I slowly move back as I remember that 

I still have the gun on my back ,I slowly 

move my hand to my back so he doesn't 

notice and pull out the gun I hold it tight 

and point at him I can see the shockness in 

his eyes * you dare come 



 

close trust me I will shoot . 

Kairo : you think this scared me ,it's doesn't 

am still gonna fuck you .*he keeps walking 

closer* . 

Me : *I don't move back anymore instead I 

come closer to him pointing the gun to him 

* you dare try to do something to me I will 

pull the trigger and shoot you to death . 



 

Kairo : you can't even use this *laughing* 

you don't scare me . 

Me : *I pull the trigger and shoot the mirror 

and it breaks I then point the gun at him 

again * now try me Mr ,try me .you thought 

you can use me as your sex toy forget .*I 

come closer seeing how frightened he is ,I 

point the gun straight to his forehead that it 

touches him * I 



 

repeat try me sir !! 

Jason : *running downstairs * what's 

happening here ? Sizakele what are doing 

.Kairo what do you want here . 

Me : don't you dare mess with me !! Jason : 

Sizakele put the gun down please . Me : until 

he gets the fuck out of here !! 

Jason : Kairo leave !! Get out of here . 



 

Me : *I push him with the gun* don't you 

ever set your foot here !! 

Kairo : *he quickly runs out of the door* . Me 

: *I breathe in and out * . 

Jason : what are you doing Sizakele ,have you 

gone crazy ? 

Me : *I try to catch my breath looking at the 

mirror that broke and the wall* . 



 

Jason : look what you have done ,what if 

you shot him ? You mad ,this is driving you 

crazy Sizakele !! . 

Me : stopppp !! Just stoppp and give me a 

break stopp!! I am sorry I am sorry okay 

sorry Jason .Just that I had to protect myself 

,I had too *tears fall* what if he tried 

another tricks on me ? . 

Jason : it's okay ,it's fine come here * he 



 

comes towards me and hugs me tight * it's 

okay cry it all out .it's fine . 

Me : *I had to protect myself ,I need to stand 

up for myself I am tired of being taken for 

granted*. 

Jason : *breaks the hug and wipes my teary 

eyes* go to your bedroom cool down I will 

just fix this mess. 



 

Me : but it's... 

Jason : it's okay I will fix if go to your room 

,I'll fix this. 

Me : *I look at him then head upstairs to my 

room .I get in and throw myself on the bed 

and let all my tears out*. 
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Insert 24. Jason . 

Me : *drinking tea ,my mind is not here I 

am just thinking about Sizakele ,that girl is 

a whole goodess , just everything .I don't 



 

know but I am really inlove with her and 

can no longer hide it .I mean she makes 

things so perfect ,when she smiles ,her eyes 

,the naturalicity in her ,the way she knows 

how to put me in my place that's my wife 

,that's my wife that girl is 

mine .she is just everything I need in a 

woman ,I know she can play different roles 

,a friend,sister,mother ,and a wife * . 



 

: Goodmorning brother !!! 

Me 😘 if I get a chance I'd definitely tell her 

how I feel about her ,how she turns me on 

when she shouts at me ,how she looks at me 

when she is angry ohh my * 

Candice : helooooooo am o talking alone ? 

Me : mmm sister sorry just that I have a lot 

in my mind . 



 

Candice : you wanna talk about it ? 

Me : not exactly I will get over it . Candice : 

no you gonna tell me ,let me go take my tea 

*heads to the kitchen* . 

Me : aren't you suppose to be at school ? 

Candice : no ,not today *walks to me at the 

table and sits down* so are you gonna 

tell me what's eating you ? 



 

Me : I told I will be fine . 

Candice : am never letting this go till you tell 

me what's up . 

Me : okay okay fine I will tell you . Candice : I 

am all ears . 

Me : I think...I think I am inlove . Candice : 

whattttttt !! ohh my !! My brother is inlove 

*she screams with 



 

excitement* . 

Me : stopp and keep it down . 

Candice : ohww okay now tell me who is she 

? I wanna know . 

Me : I don't want you to know her .That girl 

is a dime , a whole full meal .The way she is 

in control ,her eyes ,her smile ,the .... 

: Goodmorning everyone . 



 

Me : *I look from the upstairs and it's 

Sizakele* 

Candice : Goodmorning Cleo come join us 

my brother was telling me about this girl 

that she loves . 

Me : why are you telling her ,you crazy *I 

whisper to her * 

Sizakele : and who is that girl *smiles at 



 

me * 

Me : *I just stare her as she talks to Candice* 

Candice : he doesn't want to tell me her 

name ,but definitely I will do some research 

,he says she has beautiful 

eyes ,the way she smiles *laughing and 

looking at me * . 



 

Sizakele : I wanna hear it from him ,let me 

go make some tea I'll join you *she walks to 

the kitchen* . 

Me ; why telling her ? 

Candice : she is your friend why not ? Me : I 

shouldn't have told you .you to forward . 

Candice : okay I am sorry ,now you mad at 



 

me *she giggles* . 

Me : *I look at her with pissed eyes* Candice 

: come on ,you can't be mad at me I am your 

sister *she keeps giggling* . 

Sizakele : *walks to the table with her tea 

and take a sit* 

Candice : my brother is mad at me now . 

Sizakele :why ? *Looking at me * . 



 

Candice : because.. 

Me : shut up ,I am fine I am not angry at 

anyone . 

Sizakele : you heard him ,he is not mad 

don't worry he will be fine I know him . Me : 

*did she just say that ,oh my wife * . 

Candice : okay .Mmmm guys I was meaning 

to ask were is Kairo ,I haven't 



 

seen him for Days and he is suppose.... 

Me : don't ask me about Kairo . 

Candice : why ? Did you two fight ? but at 

the end he is our brother and .... 

Me : he is your brother not mine ! And if 

you gonna ask me about him think twice ,I 

don't wanna hear Kairo Kairo !! So stopppp 

!! 



 

Candice : but... 

Me : shut up ! If you wanna know about 

Kairo do you ever ask me please!! 

Candice : *looks at me and walks upstairs* 

Sizakele : Candice !! 

Me : leave her . 

Sizakele : did you really have to be rude 

towards her ? 



 

Me : I wasn't rude . 

Sizakele : well you were !! For once stop 

being harsh she is your sister . 

Me : are you standing up for Kairo . Sizakele 

: what ? Ofcourse not . 

Me : then what ? After all he did you you ? 

Sizakele : I am not defending him ,I want 

you to stop being harsh and rude to 



 

everyone , I will deal with Kairo . 

Me : ohh you gonna use that gun and kill 

him ? 

Sizakele : so this is about yesterday ? I 

wasn't gonna kill him I just wanted to scare 

him off .You need to stop caring about me I 

will do this on my own .I will look after 

myself all you have to do is start caring for 

that girl you inlove with .The 



 

one with a beautiful smile *she smiles at 

me* 

Me : *,I can't hold myself I smile back* 

Sizakele :the one with beautiful eyes ,start 

focusing on her I can look after myself . 

Me : I love her ,so definitely I will look after 

her and care for her . 

Sizakele : that's good *smiles* now I need 



 

you to go apologize to Candice . 

Me : okay fine I will apologize for being 

harsh . 

Sizakele : good ,let me start with my chores 

okay *she stands up take the tea cups and 

head to the kitchen * . 

Me : *only if she knew that ,that girl is her 

.Her body ,her legs ,her soft loving 



 

heart .I will make you my wife oneday* . 

Family if y'all insist I write long inserts y'all 

gonna have to comment and share this 

page .Your comments and many followers is 

exactly what keeps me going . So I beg that 

after reading atleast leave a comment and 

also share the page o would really appreciate 

that . 
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Mr Genarldo. 

Me : okay ,I am on it . 

:..... 



Me: by tomorrow morning your car's will be 

ready . 



 

: ..... 

Me : who am I ? 

: .... 

Me : you need to trust me . 

:... 

Me : okay tommorow morning . 

:... 

Me : good *I drop the call ,now it's 



 

business time two cars are needed by 

tomorrow ,I need Ashley to organise a few we 

need to get those cars tonight .I think he 

will have to go with Sizakele so she will learn 

as quick now there is no time to waste 

money needs to click * Jason !! 

Jason : I am this side . 

Me : *I head to the wine room ,there he is * 

Son we have some job to do by tonight . 



 

Jason : so soon and quick tell me about it . 

Me : Gashien need two cars ,he knows the 

spot ,he knows when these people will arrive 

,all we have to do go get those cars by 

tonight ,if we get those two AudiS4 it will 

bring a lot of money . 

Jason : well I am on it ,I need to gather a few 

just for back up . 



 

Me : that's my son ,get on it 19:00 o'clock 

tonight is it. 

Jason : don't worry. 

Me : one thing .I will need you to go with 

Sizakele . 

Jason : no ,come on dad not another 

argument . 

Me : she needs to learn . 



 

Jason : I don't want her to learn ! I don't I 

really don't .Dad can we take Sizakele out of 

this . 

Me : is she now making you weak ? 

Jason : she is not !! ,I don't want her to do 

this . 

Me :is it gonna be your word over mine ? 

Jason : *looks at me * . 



 

Me : now do that ,you will take Sizakele 

with you tonight ,make sure she knows how 

to hijack a car by tonight I don't want to 

hear stories , make sure everything is set 

,y'all leave no evidence and a 

lead .After taking those cars drive them 

straight to the scrap those men will work on 

them .I repeat leave no lead . 

Jason : *looks at me and keeps siping his 



 

wine* . 

Me : good boy ,you need me I'll be in my 

office .*I walk out .I don't understand why 

he has to be protective over that girl ,she is 

not even on his legue ,that girl is here to 

work and I think I have to make it clear to 

her .I walk to eating room there she is * 

Cleopatra to my office . 

Sizakele : okay sir . 



Me 😘 I walk to my office and get as a sit 

*. 

Sizakele : *she also walks in * . Me : take a 

seat . 

Sizakele : did I do anything wrong sir ? Me : 

I won't tolerate what you do to my son . 

Sizakele : who ? You mean Kairo sir I 



 

can ..... 

Me : I am talking about Jason .You make 

him so weak ,he was never like this .Stop 

feeding him what you feed him because I 

won't tolerate that nonsense . 

Sizakele : what do you mean sir ? I did 

nothing to Jason . 

Me : who is a fool here , why does he have 



 

to be this protective over you ? Stop 

otherwise you will regret it . 

Sizakele : *nodd her head looking down*. Me 

: we have a mission tonight . 

Hijacking . 

Sizakele : *she looks at me with her eyes 

pooped out * hii.... 

Me : hijacking you heard me. It's 



 

happening tonight and you will be part of 

it . 

Sizakele : but..I know nothing about it ,I 

don't think... 

Me : you will be with Jason he will teach you 

. Don't worry it's just a easy job ,now that 

you can use the gun it's perfectly .I know 

you will learn so quick and soon will be able 

to do it on your own .I need you to 



 

go prepare yourself for it .Wear something 

comfortable okay . Sizakele : yes sir . 

Me : you can leave . 

Sizakele : *stands up and walks out* . 

Me : *she is really a full meal ,that big ass I'd 

also fight for it .I know that soon she will be 

doing wonders .I trust her * 



 

Sizakele . 

Me : *I don't think I am ready for the 

Hijacking it makes me so nervous , 

hijacking never ends well .what if ... ,I walk 

to my room and close the door .Is it really 

gonna happen tonight ,why so soon * . 

"door opens" 

Jason : can I get in . 



 

Me : yes . 

Jason : *gets inside and closes the door * I 

saw you and followed you hope you don't 

mind . 

Me : no I don't mind . Jason : are you okay ? 

Me : yes I am . 

Jason: this is not the Sizakele I know . 



 

Me : okay I am not ,your father just told 

me about the hijacking that will be 

happening tonight . 

Jason : he did ? 

Me :yes ,he did why acting so surprised 

didn't he tell you ? 

Me : he did , just that I was expecting you to 

be excited . 



 

Me : maybe I am just that I am nervous .I 

haven't done it before what if I mess up ? 

Jason : you need to trust yourself like you 

always do . 

Me : so ,you with me this time . 

Jason : I can't stop you from doing what your 

heart wants . 

Me : really ,thank you *I hug him * . 



 

Jason : *he hugs me even more tighter * . 

Me : *I can hear him breathing heavily on 

my neck * .okay it's enough . 

Jason : *he doesn't let me go instead he hugs 

me even more tighter* can you just let me be 

. 

Me : *I keep quiet and let him hug me * . 

Jason : *after some few minutes ,he breaks 



 

the hug * you so warm ,you feel like 

home .you make everything so right I really 

needed that . 

Me : *I stare at him ,what is all that about* . 

Jason : we need to get ready it's almost 17:00 

,I will give you some space to bath ,rest okay 

. 



 

Me : *I smile at him* okay thank you . 

Jason : let me go *he stands up and heads 

out closing the door* . 

Me : we doing this ,I need to get ready .I 

can't believe he is finally with me .I can't wait 

* . 
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Me : okay ,I am on it . 

:..... 

Me: by tomorrow morning your car's will be 

ready . 

: ..... 



 

Me : who am I ? 

: .... 

Me : you need to trust me . 

:... 

Me : okay tommorow morning . 

:... 

Me : good *I drop the call ,now it's business 

time two cars are needed by 



 

tomorrow ,I need Ashley to organise a few 

we need to get those cars tonight .I think he 

will have to go with Sizakele so she will learn 

as quick now there is no time to waste 

money needs to click * Jason !! 

Jason : I am this side . 

Me : *I head to the wine room ,there he is * 

Son we have some job to do by tonight . 



 

Jason : so soon and quick tell me about it . 

Me : Gashien need two cars ,he knows the 

spot ,he knows when these people will arrive 

,all we have to do go get those cars by 

tonight ,if we get those two AudiS4 it will 

bring a lot of money . 

Jason : well I am on it ,I need to gather a few 

just for back up . 



 

Me : that's my son ,get on it 19:00 o'clock 

tonight is it. 

Jason : don't worry. 

Me : one thing .I will need you to go with 

Sizakele . 

Jason : no ,come on dad not another 

argument . 

Me : she needs to learn . 



 

Jason : I don't want her to learn ! I don't I 

really don't .Dad can we take Sizakele out of 

this . 

Me : is she now making you weak ? 

Jason : she is not !! ,I don't want her to do 

this . 

Me :is it gonna be your word over mine ? 

Jason : *looks at me * . 



 

Me : now do that ,you will take Sizakele 

with you tonight ,make sure she knows how 

to hijack a car by tonight I don't want to 

hear stories , make sure everything is set 

,y'all leave no evidence and a 

lead .After taking those cars drive them 

straight to the scrap those men will work on 

them .I repeat leave no lead . 

Jason : *looks at me and keeps siping his 



 

wine* . 

Me : good boy ,you need me I'll be in my 

office .*I walk out .I don't understand why 

he has to be protective over that girl ,she is 

not even on his legue ,that girl is here to 

work and I think I have to make it clear to 

her .I walk to eating room there she is * 

Cleopatra to my office . 

Sizakele : okay sir . 



Me 😘 I walk to my office and get as a sit 

*. 

Sizakele : *she also walks in * . Me : take a 

seat . 

Sizakele : did I do anything wrong sir ? Me : 

I won't tolerate what you do to my son . 

Sizakele : who ? You mean Kairo sir I 



 

can ..... 

Me : I am talking about Jason .You make 

him so weak ,he was never like this .Stop 

feeding him what you feed him because I 

won't tolerate that nonsense . 

Sizakele : what do you mean sir ? I did 

nothing to Jason . 

Me : who is a fool here , why does he have 



 

to be this protective over you ? Stop 

otherwise you will regret it . 

Sizakele : *nodd her head looking down*. Me 

: we have a mission tonight . 

Hijacking . 

Sizakele : *she looks at me with her eyes 

pooped out * hii.... 

Me : hijacking you heard me. It's 



 

happening tonight and you will be part of 

it . 

Sizakele : but..I know nothing about it ,I 

don't think... 

Me : you will be with Jason he will teach you 

. Don't worry it's just a easy job ,now that 

you can use the gun it's perfectly .I know 

you will learn so quick and soon will be able 

to do it on your own .I need you to 



 

go prepare yourself for it .Wear something 

comfortable okay . Sizakele : yes sir . 

Me : you can leave . 

Sizakele : *stands up and walks out* . 

Me : *she is really a full meal ,that big ass I'd 

also fight for it .I know that soon she will be 

doing wonders .I trust her * 



 

Sizakele . 

Me : *I don't think I am ready for the 

Hijacking it makes me so nervous , 

hijacking never ends well .what if ... ,I walk 

to my room and close the door .Is it really 

gonna happen tonight ,why so soon * . 

"door opens" 

Jason : can I get in . 



 

Me : yes . 

Jason : *gets inside and closes the door * I 

saw you and followed you hope you don't 

mind . 

Me : no I don't mind . Jason : are you okay ? 

Me : yes I am . 

Jason: this is not the Sizakele I know . 



 

Me : okay I am not ,your father just told 

me about the hijacking that will be 

happening tonight . 

Jason : he did ? 

Me :yes ,he did why acting so surprised 

didn't he tell you ? 

Me : he did , just that I was expecting you to 

be excited . 



 

Me : maybe I am just that I am nervous .I 

haven't done it before what if I mess up ? 

Jason : you need to trust yourself like you 

always do . 

Me : so ,you with me this time . 

Jason : I can't stop you from doing what your 

heart wants . 

Me : really ,thank you *I hug him * . 



 

Jason : *he hugs me even more tighter * . 

Me : *I can hear him breathing heavily on 

my neck * .okay it's enough . 

Jason : *he doesn't let me go instead he hugs 

me even more tighter* can you just let me be 

. 

Me : *I keep quiet and let him hug me * . 

Jason : *after some few minutes ,he breaks 



 

the hug * you so warm ,you feel like 

home .you make everything so right I really 

needed that . 

Me : *I stare at him ,what is all that about* . 

Jason : we need to get ready it's almost 17:00 

,I will give you some space to bath ,rest okay 

. 



 

Me : *I smile at him* okay thank you . 

Jason : let me go *he stands up and heads 

out closing the door* . 

Me : we doing this ,I need to get ready .I 

can't believe he is finally with me .I can't wait 
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Me : okay ,I am on it . 

:..... 

Me: by tomorrow morning your car's will be 

ready . 

: ..... 

Me : who am I ? 

: .... 

Me : you need to trust me . 



 

:... 

Me : okay tommorow morning . 

:... 

Me : good *I drop the call ,now it's business 

time two cars are needed by tomorrow ,I 

need Ashley to organise a few we need to get 

those cars tonight .I think he will have to go 

with Sizakele so she will 



 

learn as quick now there is no time to 

waste money needs to click * Jason !! Jason : I 

am this side . 

Me : *I head to the wine room ,there he is * 

Son we have some job to do by tonight . 

Jason : so soon and quick tell me about it . 

Me : Gashien need two cars ,he knows the 

spot ,he knows when these people will 



 

arrive ,all we have to do go get those cars 

by tonight ,if we get those two AudiS4 it will 

bring a lot of money . 

Jason : well I am on it ,I need to gather a few 

just for back up . 

Me : that's my son ,get on it 19:00 o'clock 

tonight is it. 

Jason : don't worry. 



 

Me : one thing .I will need you to go with 

Sizakele . 

Jason : no ,come on dad not another 

argument . 

Me : she needs to learn . 

Jason : I don't want her to learn ! I don't I 

really don't .Dad can we take Sizakele out of 

this . 



 

Me : is she now making you weak ? 

Jason : she is not !! ,I don't want her to do 

this . 

Me :is it gonna be your word over mine ? 

Jason : *looks at me * . 

Me : now do that ,you will take Sizakele with 

you tonight ,make sure she knows how to 

hijack a car by tonight I don't want 



 

to hear stories , make sure everything is 

set ,y'all leave no evidence and a 

lead .After taking those cars drive them 

straight to the scrap those men will work on 

them .I repeat leave no lead . 

Jason : *looks at me and keeps siping his 

wine* . 

Me : good boy ,you need me I'll be in my 

office .*I walk out .I don't understand why 



 

he has to be protective over that girl ,she is 

not even on his legue ,that girl is here to 

work and I think I have to make it clear to 

her .I walk to eating room there she is * 

Cleopatra to my office . 

Sizakele : okay sir . 

Me 😘 I walk to my office and get as a sit 

*. 



 

Sizakele : *she also walks in * . 

Me : take a seat . 

Sizakele : did I do anything wrong sir ? Me : 

I won't tolerate what you do to my son . 

Sizakele : who ? You mean Kairo sir I can ..... 

Me : I am talking about Jason .You make 



 

him so weak ,he was never like this .Stop 

feeding him what you feed him because I 

won't tolerate that nonsense . 

Sizakele : what do you mean sir ? I did 

nothing to Jason . 

Me : who is a fool here , why does he have to 

be this protective over you ? Stop otherwise 

you will regret it . 



 

Sizakele : *nodd her head looking down*. 

Me : we have a mission tonight . Hijacking . 

Sizakele : *she looks at me with her eyes 

pooped out * hii.... 

Me : hijacking you heard me. It's happening 

tonight and you will be part of it . 



 

Sizakele : but..I know nothing about it ,I 

don't think... 

Me : you will be with Jason he will teach you 

. Don't worry it's just a easy job ,now that 

you can use the gun it's perfectly .I know 

you will learn so quick and soon will be able 

to do it on your own .I need you to go 

prepare yourself for it .Wear something 

comfortable okay . 



 

Sizakele : yes sir . 

Me : you can leave . 

Sizakele : *stands up and walks out* . 

Me : *she is really a full meal ,that big ass I'd 

also fight for it .I know that soon she will be 

doing wonders .I trust her * 

Sizakele . 

Me : *I don't think I am ready for the 



 

Hijacking it makes me so nervous , 

hijacking never ends well .what if ... ,I walk 

to my room and close the door .Is it really 

gonna happen tonight ,why so soon * . 

"door opens" 

Jason : can I get in . Me : yes . 

Jason : *gets inside and closes the door * I 



 

saw you and followed you hope you don't 

mind . 

Me : no I don't mind . Jason : are you okay ? 

Me : yes I am . 

Jason: this is not the Sizakele I know . Me : 

okay I am not ,your father just told me about 

the hijacking that will be 



 

happening tonight . 

Jason : he did ? 

Me :yes ,he did why acting so surprised 

didn't he tell you ? 

Me : he did , just that I was expecting you to 

be excited . 

Me : maybe I am just that I am nervous .I 

haven't done it before what if I mess up ? 



 

Jason : you need to trust yourself like you 

always do . 

Me : so ,you with me this time . 

Jason : I can't stop you from doing what your 

heart wants . 

Me : really ,thank you *I hug him * . Jason : 

*he hugs me even more tighter * . Me : *I can 

hear him breathing heavily on 



 

my neck * .okay it's enough . 

Jason : *he doesn't let me go instead he hugs 

me even more tighter* can you just let me be 

. 

Me : *I keep quiet and let him hug me * . 

Jason : *after some few minutes ,he breaks 

the hug * you so warm ,you feel like 

home .you make everything so right I 



 

really needed that . 

Me : *I stare at him ,what is all that about* . 

Jason : we need to get ready it's almost 17:00 

,I will give you some space to bath ,rest okay 

. 

Me : *I smile at him* okay thank you . Jason 

: let me go *he stands up and heads 



 

out closing the door* . 

Me : we doing this ,I need to get ready .I 

can't believe he is finally with me .I can't wait 

* .Season 1 

Insert 25 . 

Mr Genarldo. 

Me : okay ,I am on it . 

:..... 



 

Me: by tomorrow morning your car's will 

be ready . 

: ..... 

Me : who am I ? 

: .... 

Me : you need to trust me . 

:... 

Me : okay tommorow morning . 



 

:... 

Me : good *I drop the call ,now it's business 

time two cars are needed by tomorrow ,I 

need Ashley to organise a few we need to get 

those cars tonight .I think he will have to go 

with Sizakele so she will learn as quick now 

there is no time to waste money needs to 

click * Jason !! 

Jason : I am this side . 



 

Me : *I head to the wine room ,there he is * 

Son we have some job to do by tonight . 

Jason : so soon and quick tell me about it . 

Me : Gashien need two cars ,he knows the 

spot ,he knows when these people will arrive 

,all we have to do go get those cars by 

tonight ,if we get those two AudiS4 it will 

bring a lot of money . 



 

Jason : well I am on it ,I need to gather a 

few just for back up . 

Me : that's my son ,get on it 19:00 o'clock 

tonight is it. 

Jason : don't worry. 

Me : one thing .I will need you to go with 

Sizakele . 

Jason : no ,come on dad not another 



 

argument . 

Me : she needs to learn . 

Jason : I don't want her to learn ! I don't I 

really don't .Dad can we take Sizakele out of 

this . 

Me : is she now making you weak ? 

Jason : she is not !! ,I don't want her to do 

this . 



 

Me :is it gonna be your word over mine ? 

Jason : *looks at me * . 

Me : now do that ,you will take Sizakele with 

you tonight ,make sure she knows how to 

hijack a car by tonight I don't want to hear 

stories , make sure everything is set ,y'all 

leave no evidence and a 

lead .After taking those cars drive them 

straight to the scrap those men will work 



 

on them .I repeat leave no lead . 

Jason : *looks at me and keeps siping his 

wine* . 

Me : good boy ,you need me I'll be in my 

office .*I walk out .I don't understand why 

he has to be protective over that girl ,she is 

not even on his legue ,that girl is here to 

work and I think I have to make it clear to 

her .I walk to eating room there she is * 



 

Cleopatra to my office . 

Sizakele : okay sir . 

Me 😘 I walk to my office and get as a sit 

*. 

Sizakele : *she also walks in * . Me : take a 

seat . 

Sizakele : did I do anything wrong sir ? Me : 

I won't tolerate what you do to my 



 

son . 

Sizakele : who ? You mean Kairo sir I can ..... 

Me : I am talking about Jason .You make 

him so weak ,he was never like this .Stop 

feeding him what you feed him because I 

won't tolerate that nonsense . 

Sizakele : what do you mean sir ? I did 



 

nothing to Jason . 

Me : who is a fool here , why does he have to 

be this protective over you ? Stop otherwise 

you will regret it . 

Sizakele : *nodd her head looking down*. Me 

: we have a mission tonight . 

Hijacking . 

Sizakele : *she looks at me with her eyes 



 

pooped out * hii.... 

Me : hijacking you heard me. It's happening 

tonight and you will be part of it . 

Sizakele : but..I know nothing about it ,I 

don't think... 

Me : you will be with Jason he will teach you 

. Don't worry it's just a easy job ,now 



 

that you can use the gun it's perfectly .I 

know you will learn so quick and soon will 

be able to do it on your own .I need you to 

go prepare yourself for it .Wear something 

comfortable okay . 

Sizakele : yes sir . Me : you can leave . 

Sizakele : *stands up and walks out* . 



 

Me : *she is really a full meal ,that big ass 

I'd also fight for it .I know that soon she will 

be doing wonders .I trust her * Sizakele . 

Me : *I don't think I am ready for the 

Hijacking it makes me so nervous , 

hijacking never ends well .what if ... ,I walk 

to my room and close the door .Is it really 

gonna happen tonight ,why so soon * . 



 

"door opens" 

Jason : can I get in . Me : yes . 

Jason : *gets inside and closes the door * I 

saw you and followed you hope you don't 

mind . 

Me : no I don't mind . Jason : are you okay ? 



 

Me : yes I am . 

Jason: this is not the Sizakele I know . Me : 

okay I am not ,your father just told me about 

the hijacking that will be 

happening tonight . 

Jason : he did ? 

Me :yes ,he did why acting so surprised 

didn't he tell you ? 



 

Me : he did , just that I was expecting you 

to be excited . 

Me : maybe I am just that I am nervous .I 

haven't done it before what if I mess up ? 

Jason : you need to trust yourself like you 

always do . 

Me : so ,you with me this time . 

Jason : I can't stop you from doing what 



 

your heart wants . 

Me : really ,thank you *I hug him * . Jason : 

*he hugs me even more tighter * . 

Me : *I can hear him breathing heavily on 

my neck * .okay it's enough . 

Jason : *he doesn't let me go instead he hugs 

me even more tighter* can you just let me be 

. 



 

Me : *I keep quiet and let him hug me * . 

Jason : *after some few minutes ,he breaks 

the hug * you so warm ,you feel like 

home .you make everything so right I really 

needed that . 

Me : *I stare at him ,what is all that about* . 

Jason : we need to get ready it's almost 



 

17:00 ,I will give you some space to 

bath ,rest okay . 

Me : *I smile at him* okay thank you . Jason 

: let me go *he stands up and heads out 

closing the door* . 

Me : we doing this ,I need to get ready .I 

can't believe he is finally with me .I can't wait 
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Mr Genarldo. 

Me : okay ,I am on it . 

:..... 

Me: by tomorrow morning your car's will be 

ready . 

: ..... 

Me : who am I ? 



 

: .... 

Me : you need to trust me . 

:... 

Me : okay tommorow morning . 

:... 

Me : good *I drop the call ,now it's business 

time two cars are needed by tomorrow ,I 

need Ashley to organise a few 



 

we need to get those cars tonight .I think 

he will have to go with Sizakele so she will 

learn as quick now there is no time to waste 

money needs to click * Jason !! 

Jason : I am this side . 

Me : *I head to the wine room ,there he is * 

Son we have some job to do by tonight . 

Jason : so soon and quick tell me about it . 



 

Me : Gashien need two cars ,he knows the 

spot ,he knows when these people will arrive 

,all we have to do go get those cars by 

tonight ,if we get those two AudiS4 it will 

bring a lot of money . 

Jason : well I am on it ,I need to gather a few 

just for back up . 

Me : that's my son ,get on it 19:00 o'clock 

tonight is it. 



 

Jason : don't worry. 

Me : one thing .I will need you to go with 

Sizakele . 

Jason : no ,come on dad not another 

argument . 

Me : she needs to learn . 

Jason : I don't want her to learn ! I don't I 

really don't .Dad can we take Sizakele out 



 

of this . 

Me : is she now making you weak ? 

Jason : she is not !! ,I don't want her to do 

this . 

Me :is it gonna be your word over mine ? 

Jason : *looks at me * . 

Me : now do that ,you will take Sizakele with 

you tonight ,make sure she knows 



 

how to hijack a car by tonight I don't want 

to hear stories , make sure everything is set 

,y'all leave no evidence and a 

lead .After taking those cars drive them 

straight to the scrap those men will work on 

them .I repeat leave no lead . 

Jason : *looks at me and keeps siping his 

wine* . 

Me : good boy ,you need me I'll be in my 



 

office .*I walk out .I don't understand why 

he has to be protective over that girl ,she is 

not even on his legue ,that girl is here to 

work and I think I have to make it clear to 

her .I walk to eating room there she is * 

Cleopatra to my office . 

Sizakele : okay sir . 

Me 😘 I walk to my office and get as a sit 

*. 



 

Sizakele : *she also walks in * . 

Me : take a seat . 

Sizakele : did I do anything wrong sir ? Me : 

I won't tolerate what you do to my son . 

Sizakele : who ? You mean Kairo sir I can ..... 

Me : I am talking about Jason .You make 



 

him so weak ,he was never like this .Stop 

feeding him what you feed him because I 

won't tolerate that nonsense . 

Sizakele : what do you mean sir ? I did 

nothing to Jason . 

Me : who is a fool here , why does he have to 

be this protective over you ? Stop otherwise 

you will regret it . 



 

Sizakele : *nodd her head looking down*. 

Me : we have a mission tonight . Hijacking . 

Sizakele : *she looks at me with her eyes 

pooped out * hii.... 

Me : hijacking you heard me. It's happening 

tonight and you will be part of it . 



 

Sizakele : but..I know nothing about it ,I 

don't think... 

Me : you will be with Jason he will teach you 

. Don't worry it's just a easy job ,now that 

you can use the gun it's perfectly .I know 

you will learn so quick and soon will be able 

to do it on your own .I need you to go 

prepare yourself for it .Wear something 

comfortable okay . 



 

Sizakele : yes sir . 

Me : you can leave . 

Sizakele : *stands up and walks out* . 

Me : *she is really a full meal ,that big ass I'd 

also fight for it .I know that soon she will be 

doing wonders .I trust her * 

Sizakele . 

Me : *I don't think I am ready for the 



 

Hijacking it makes me so nervous , 

hijacking never ends well .what if ... ,I walk 

to my room and close the door .Is it really 

gonna happen tonight ,why so soon * . 

"door opens" 

Jason : can I get in . Me : yes . 

Jason : *gets inside and closes the door * I 



 

saw you and followed you hope you don't 

mind . 

Me : no I don't mind . Jason : are you okay ? 

Me : yes I am . 

Jason: this is not the Sizakele I know . Me : 

okay I am not ,your father just told me about 

the hijacking that will be 



 

happening tonight . 

Jason : he did ? 

Me :yes ,he did why acting so surprised 

didn't he tell you ? 

Me : he did , just that I was expecting you to 

be excited . 

Me : maybe I am just that I am nervous .I 

haven't done it before what if I mess up ? 



 

Jason : you need to trust yourself like you 

always do . 

Me : so ,you with me this time . 

Jason : I can't stop you from doing what your 

heart wants . 

Me : really ,thank you *I hug him * . Jason : 

*he hugs me even more tighter * . Me : *I can 

hear him breathing heavily on 



 

my neck * .okay it's enough . 

Jason : *he doesn't let me go instead he hugs 

me even more tighter* can you just let me be 

. 

Me : *I keep quiet and let him hug me * . 

Jason : *after some few minutes ,he breaks 

the hug * you so warm ,you feel like 

home .you make everything so right I 



 

really needed that . 

Me : *I stare at him ,what is all that about* . 

Jason : we need to get ready it's almost 17:00 

,I will give you some space to bath ,rest okay 

. 

Me : *I smile at him* okay thank you . Jason 

: let me go *he stands up and heads 



 

out closing the door* . 

Me : we doing this ,I need to get ready .I 

can't believe he is finally with me .I can't wait 

* . 
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Jason . 

Doctor : he will be fine . 

Mr Genarldo : he will be fine ? When !? This 

is my son . 

Doctor : sir please calm down ,your son is 

lucky to be still alive and we will try our best 

to make sure that he walks out of here all 

good .he does need some rest . 



 

Mr Genarldo :are you telling me to calm 

down ? Calm down you must be dead crazy 

!! 

Me : okay doctor thank you so much . 

Doctor : can y'all let him rest .*she walks 

out* 

Me : dad let's leave Kairo needs to rest . Mr 

Genarldo : I need a moment with him . 



 

Me : okay *I grab Sizakele's hand and we 

walk out to the car *. Sizakele : are you okay 

? Me : I am fine . 

Sizakele : look at me and tell me that . Me ; I 

am fine Sizakele . 

Sizakele : I will pressure you till you talk 

,you always do that to me so spitt it 



 

out . 

Me: fine ,just that I feel like my father loves 

Kairo more than me ,it really hurts me 

because he cares for him more than he cares 

for me and I have been trying to avoid that 

for years but I can't .I seem to do almost 

everything for him honesty I think Kairo is 

the only person that matters to him .You see 

how crazy he 



 

becomes when it's Kairo .I remember this 

other time I also got into an accident he 

shouted me and told me I am weak he 

didn't even visit me at the hospital but look 

at Kairo he is crazy about him an... 

Sizakele : it's enough okay ,it's fine .I get 

how you feel .I know it's really hurts 

working so hard for that person being by his 

side only to find out that you don't 



 

matter to him or her . 

Me : I did a lot of things for my dad some of 

them are things that am not even proud of 

,but I did them because I want him to see 

that I am a man and I will always be by his 

side if I didn't do those things he would call 

me a weak man so I had too. 

Sizakele : it hurts right ? 



 

Me : badly and sadly there is nothing I 

can do about it , sometimes I'd ask myself if 

he is really my dad or what . 

Sizakele : don't say that , don't you think you 

should give him sometime maybe sit down 

with him and tell him how you feel how this 

hurts you . 

Me : I've tried that the only thing he says 

"you crazy and weak " I even gave up on 



 

trying to talk to him . 

Sizakele : it's okay you know , come here 

*she opens her arms for a hug* . 

Me : *I hug her tightly I feel this warmth in 

her ,she feels like home . everything just feels 

okay * 

Sizakele :*she breaks the hug* I want you to 

know that whatever happens I am here 



 

for you and will always be there for you .if 

you need a shoulder to cry on I am here ,if 

you need someone to talk to I am here and 

will always be here for you . 

Me : you just gave me goosebumps *I don't 

understand what is it that she does to me 

that I have to be horny and have butterflies 

whenever with her *. 

Sizakele: *smiles* I am here for you okay . 



 

Me : thank you ,now I know who to talk to 

on my sad days .I really appreciate your 

presence and how you make things feel so 

right . 

Sizakele : now don't stress yourself so much 

focus on better things like your girlfriend 

that one you were telling us about maybe 

build yourself some family . 

Me : and leave you all alone ? I don't think 



 

I am ready for that . 

Sizakele : okay you will leave with me and I 

will be your cleaner who knows ? I will 

nurse your children and be a great 

helper . 

Me : you still wanna be a helper for the rest 

of your life ? 

Sizakele: it's the only thing I am used too 



 

and have been doing it for years . 

Me : you can do more than that ,be 

something that you always wanted to be . 

Sizakele : I wish . isn't that him *pointing 

from the window* . 

Me : he is leaving ,I guess we should follow 

him before he goes even more crazy . 

Sizakele : yes ,let's follow him till he gets 



 

home. 

Me : *I start the car and drive following my 

dad's car .I wish I also got that care he gives 

Kairo but it doesn't matter as long as I have 

the woman of my dreams by my side ,I wish 

I can just come clean and tell her about the 

death of her parents and grandparents .I 

might have been not that much involve to 

their death but still she 



 

deserve to know that I knew about that .I 

just want to show her what's love and give 

her all she deserves .* 
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Short insert . 

Mr Genarldo . 

Me : it was a hit and run on him.He is lucky 

to be alive . 

Mrs Williams : I don't understand ,how did 

he get to that incident I mean 21:00 at night 

? What was he doing in the streets . 

Me : it's your stupid son right ,he kicked 



 

him out. 

Mrs Williams : Jason kicked Kairo out what 

? 

Me : I don't know,I don't even want to know 

because your son is stupid ,useless and 

stubborn . 

Mrs Williams : please hang in there I will 

come back in no time I will have to talk 



 

with these two . 

Me : you better come back before it even gets 

worse . 

Mrs Williams : eish okay bye I will call again 

later . 

Me : good *I drop the call * "door opens" 

Me : what do you want here Jason ? 



 

Jason : *walks in * I heard everything over 

the phone .I am that stupid son useless and 

stubborn . 

Me : yes you are !! You are useless Jason 

fucken useless .I am tired of you since that 

girl got here you just crazy you loosing your 

mind .how do you kick your own brother 

out ? 

Jason : it's not even about Sizakele ,you 



 

have always hated me .I was always stupid 

to you .it's not about Sizakele's presence . Me 

: don't you dare raise your voice on me .I am 

still your father !! 

Jason : still my father ? No you not my 

father .Why can't you treat me the way you 

treat Kairo .I steal cars for you ,I robb banks 

,I deal with drugs I bring money to this 

house I do everything .I risk with my 



 

fucken life only to be called stupid and 

useless .Kairo is turning 21 and still does 

nothing .I started working for you when I 

was 20 only 20 years why is it hard for you to 

also teach Kairo and risk with his life just 

like you risked with mine .I didn't even go to 

school like he does I also wanted to be 

something more than stealing for you I 

wanted more than 



 

that .Why is it so hard to see that I am 

trying to see that I have been always by your 

side ! When they wanted to kill you I was 

there why ? And listen here Genarldo don't 

you dare involve Sizakele into all this ,that 

girl that girl doesn't deserve this ,you killed 

both her parents and her grandparents she 

deserves all the care I give to her because 

she is left with 



 

nobody . 

Me : I killed her parents because I wanted 

better for my family don't you dare make 

this about me. 

Jason : no you killed her parents because you 

heartless !! You heartless Genarldo 

Williams I sometimes even doupt that I am 

your son . 



 

Me : get out of my office Jason !! 

Jason : face the truth ,you are so ungrateful 

,you so useless just like me .You need to face 

the truth that you hurtless and only think 

about yourself .You made me someone I 

didn't want to be you changed me I am 

stubborn because of 

you .And before I get out I want to make 

this clear .I am done with you .You better 



 

start teaching your golden son .*walks out 

and bangs the door * Sizakele 

Me :Jason what's wrong ? 

Jason : I just don't wanna talk right now . Me 

: why are you packing your bags ? 

Jason : I am leaving .I am done . 

Me : are you gonna leave me all alone . 



 

Jason : you not alone , Candice is here . 

Me: you can't just pack your bags and leave 

me .you are the only person who cares for 

me .This house will be empty without you. 

Jason : I won't be far I will leave a phone for 

you .I will call on a daily basis just to check 

up on .I need to leave *closes the suitcase 

and comes closer to me* I know it 



 

hurts but sometimes in life you have to 

think about yourself and your worth .If you 

had a choice I would leave with you because 

you the only person that makes sense . 

Me : then take me,if you really care for me 

take me with you. 

Jason : Genarldo will hunt us down and 

when he finds us he will kill you . 



 

Me : stay without you ? . 

Jason : yes ,trust me you will cope . Me : okay 

. 

Jason : please look after yourself *he hugs 

me tightly and breaks the hug * let me get 

going *he looks at me for a moment and 

walks out with his suitcase leaving the extra 

phone on the bed * . 



 

Me : *I let all my tears out .I don't think I 

will cope without him ,he just made 

everything feel so right .I was getting used to 

him now he is gone my life will be at it worst 

. 
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Insert 29 . Sizakele . 

Me : Jason !! Please wait *I rush to him 

before he gets inside his car * . 

Jason : you were crying ? 



Me : no ,just something got inside my 



 

eye .I wanted to say please look after 

yourself . 

Jason : I will look after myself , please do the 

same okay if things get any worse my 

numbers are in that phone I also have yours 

so we will talk over the phone . 

Me : I will miss you . 

Jason : I will miss you even more . 



 

Me : what if when he comes back he tries 

sleeping with me again .I want to leave with 

you ,you are my safe place .You know when I 

am around you I feel safe now that you 

leaving what am I going to be? 

Jason : make sure you have your phone in 

your hands ,if something happens record 

okay we will report it .I am not even far if I 

am fine I will come by myself just to check 



 

up on you . 

Me : I am scared . 

Jason : just hang in there okay.wipe those 

tears don't cry you gonna make me cry too . 

Me : I can't Jason ,I can't I don't want you to 

leave please I beg you . 

Jason : honestly I don't wanna leave you 



 

behind but the way things are I have too . 

Me : will you forget about me ? Jason : I 

won't okay please trust me . 

Me : okay*tears rolling down on my face* . 

Jason : come here *opens his arms* . 

Me : *I hug him and let all the tears out ,I 

break the hug * you right I will just hang in 

there you know ,I don't have a choice .I 



 

don't want you to be late . 

Jason : let me go *his eyes full of glasses* I 

won't forget about you keep that in your 

mind . 

Me : goodbye . 

Jason : goodbye *he gets inside the car and 

drive out of the yard and let's the gate close 

itself * . 



 

Me : *I go back inside the house ,I walk to 

the kitchen .I get frightened* Mr Genarldo : 

it's your fault . Me : excuse me ? 

Mr Genarldo : I said it's your fault he left . 

Me : what do you mean it's my fault ? 

Mr Genarldo : you made my son so weak you 

slut ,you opened these legs for him 



 

isn't ? 

Me : you are actually the reason he 

left .You didn't show him love ,the love he 

deserves how do you treat someone who has 

been there for you since day one ?. 

Mr Genarldo : watch your words or you will 

regret it !!! 

Me : what are you going to do ? You are 



 

going to kill me ? What ?? Tell me what 

you going to do.Jason has been protecting 

me when your son tried to rape me 

twice ,he was there !! You just so heart..... 

Mr Genarldo : *slaps my face , strungles me 

and pushes me to wall* listen here you don't 

talk to me like that I am still your boss . 

Me : I am sorry ple.. 



 

Mr Genarldo : you dare talk to me like 

that again you gonna regret it trust me : 

*he lets me go *. 

Me : *I try catching my breath*. 

Mr Genarldo : I won't let you disrespect me 

you little slut *he walks away* . 

Me : *breathing in and out ,I won't cope 

here ,this place is not good for me .As long 



 

Jason is not here I won't survive * 

Jason . 

Me : staying here is better ,I am just gonna 

have some peace of mind .I really won't go 

back now I want a stable life ,I want a clean 

and a pure life . Working for that man all 

these years was not worth it I am done 

trying to prove myself to him and make him 

happy I am as well leaving all 



 

these businesses I'll just see what I do 

maybe I'll get myself some job surely there is 

something that will show up .Though I wish 

I had left with Sizakele seing her crying 

really broke me .I know that's the girl I want 

in my life but if I had taken her with me 

Genarldo would make sure she kills her 

loosing her is what I don't 

want ,but I know she will grow strong and 



 

stand up for herself as soon as she knows 

her way I know she will make a plan to get 

out of that house .I will miss her ,her warm 

hugs ,her smile ,the way she laughs and in 

control I just pray she survives everything 

that man will put her into I will also make 

sure I check up on her all the time I don't 

want her to think I left her "phone rings* 

ohh my God what does she 



 

want ? Argh!!*I answer it* . 

Jessie: Jason what's wrong with you ,why 

aren't you answering my calls . 

Me : Jessie I am busy ,way busy so please . 

Jessie : you should tell me when you no 

longer need me okay don't just give me 

this . 

Me : I don't need this okay . 



 

Jessie : you so useless I might as well break 

up with you . 

Me : okay if it will make you feel better . 

Jessie : are you really ready to let me go ,you 

not even fighting for me ? 

Me : i don't have time for this I have a lot to 

deal with bye *I drop the call* I swear this 

girl is crazy ,I don't know why she has 



 

to act like this and pretend to be all 

goddie to me whilst I know all the dirt she 

does .The only person who still matters is 

Onika I don't know how to even tell her that 

I don't want to do this anymore .I just don't 

want to break her heart ,being with her 

whistle loving Sizakele ,but I know 

eventually I will have to tell her because the 

heart wants what it wants *. 
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Insert 30 . 

Mr Genarldo . 

Doctor : he is recovering so well ,he is doing 

good just have to run some few test prolly 

tommorow he will be ready to go 



 

home . 

Me : good to hear that ,thank you doctor . 

Doctor : I will leave the two of you here . 

Me : okay . 

Doctor : remember he needs to rest don't 

take too much time . 

Me : I won't . 

Doctor : *walks out the ward* . 



 

Kairo : *blinks his eyes trying to open 

them* . 

Me : son you are awake . 

Kairo : what am I doing here ? Dad what do 

I ... 

Me : relax I will explain to you . 

Kairo : I am not suppose to be here !! . Me : 

just sit back and relax you are in 



 

good hands now . 

Me : *he calms down and sit laying his back 

on the pillow*what happened ? 

Me : you got into a car accident. Kairo : I 

don't remember . 

Me : you have not fully recovered surely 

later you will remember everything .I am just 

glad you are awake I thought I was 



 

going to loose you . 

Kairo : you came all alone ? 

Me :yes ,your stupid brother packed his bags 

and left how weak he is . 

Kairo :he left why ? 

Me : because he is weak ,he thinks I don't 

care for him .A jealous man .That girl has 

been driving him crazy . 



 

Kairo : who ? 

Me : Cleopatra , you know since she came 

Jason just went even more weak ,he just 

looses his mind . 

Kairo : so you just let him leave ? 

Me: yah ,I know he will come back crawling 

and apologizing I did nothing wrong .He 

deserves the treatment I give 



 

him .I will just let him be if he wants to 

leave I will let him be. I don't have time to be 

busy nursing him as if he is a baby .I am 

suppose to nurse you not him . 

Kairo : so you not mad at me ? 

Me : never !! Why would I ? You mean the 

world too .So as your father I will make sure 

I am always there to protect you . 



 

Kairo : I mean with what I did to 

Cleopatra . 

Me : no ,she deserved it ,if you feel like doing 

more to her go ahead .you still young and 

learning . 

Kairo : I appreciate you dad ,so when am I 

getting out of this place ,I don't belong here 

. 



 

Me : doctors said the still have to do some 

tests and they will discharge you by 

tomorrow ,so you just gonna have to hang in 

there . 

Kairo : I blame Jason for all of this ,if him 

and that girlfriends of his didn't threaten 

me out I would be better . 

Me : don't worry that girl will pay ,he 

messed with the wrong person .I will make 



 

sure that her life gets even more harder 

than it is already .and I will need you to 

work with me .I want you to ruin her in 

every way you can . 

Kairo : now that Jason has left ,she is mine 

,she belongs to me . 

Me : that's my son .You strong just like me 

they say ?? 



 

Kairo : *smilling* like father like son . 

Me : *smilling* that's my son *that girl 

haven't seen it ,I will rip her life ,she doesn't 

know me well I am Genarldo Williams* . 

Jason . 

Sizakele : I thought you wouldn't call me ,I 

actually thought you already forgotten 



 

about me . 

Me : I won't forget you Siza ,I was just busy 

with the unpacking my clothes and tyding 

around . 

Sizakele : I miss you . 

Me : are you okay ,you don't sound okay ? 

Sizakele : I am fine . 

Me : it doesn't sound like that talk to me . 



 

Sizakele : I don't wanna be here 

anymore ,my heart just doesn't want to be 

here anymore .I wanna be with you . 

Me : don't say that Siza . 

Sizakele : I just wanna dissapear ,go 

somewhere far with you and just start 

afresh with a good friend like you .You the 

only person who understands and respects 

me .Can you please come get 



 

me ,we will just pack our bags and go 

somewhere far . 

Me : you hurting me ,hearing you say all 

that hurts me .I wish there was something I 

could do about it ,I miss you more than you 

miss me I feel lonely here ,this place is 

empty without you ,but I need you to hang 

in there and be strong . 

Sizakele : I wish .I am not strong . 



 

Me: yes you are . 

Sizakele : life keeps being hard for me here , 

earlier Mr Genarldo slapped me on my face 

he pushed me to the wall and strungled me 

it was really hard for me to even breath I felt 

like I was dying . 

Me : he did that ? 

Sizakele : yes that's why I feel like I am not 



 

safe anymore ,I wish there was a better 

way just to get out of here . "knocking 

knocking" . 

Me : listen I will call you okay .*I drop the 

call* 

*knocking * 

Me : I am coming *I wear my shoes and head 

to the door and open it * 



 

Jessie : *pushes the door and gets inside * 

you thought I wouldn't find you !!!! Me : 

ohh my God ,what do you want here ? 

Jessie : don't ask me why I am here ,I am 

your girlfriend Jason . 

Me : not anymore ,not anymore stick that in 

your skulk . 



 

Jessie : what do you mean? I am your 

girlfriend don't tell me that !! 

Me : well I just did ,you thought I wasn't 

going to find out that you taste every dick 

out there ? You just something else Jessie 

don't call yourself my girlfriend you not 

okay !! Please get out of my apartment . 

Jessie : it was a mistake Jason , please forgive 

me ,I .... 



 

Me : I don't need your explanation please 

get out *I open the door for her * . Jessie : I 

am not leaving ! 

Me :should I call the security ? 

Jessie : nxxx sies ,I will leave I don't need 

you anymore ,you not even worth it ontop of 

that you don't deserve all this .I am a gold I 

will find a better guy you looser . 



 

Me : don't you ever set your foot here *I 

open the door even wilder* . Jessie : sies *she 

walks out * 

Me : *I close the door banging it * ohh thank 

God she is finally out of my 

life .peww I have had enough now I know the 

right girl for me * . 
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Insert 30 . 

Mr Genarldo . 

Doctor : he is recovering so well ,he is doing 

good just have to run some few test prolly 

tommorow he will be ready to go 



 

home . 

Me : good to hear that ,thank you doctor . 

Doctor : I will leave the two of you here . 

Me : okay . 

Doctor : remember he needs to rest don't 

take too much time . 

Me : I won't . 

Doctor : *walks out the ward* . 



 

Kairo : *blinks his eyes trying to open 

them* . 

Me : son you are awake . 

Kairo : what am I doing here ? Dad what do 

I ... 

Me : relax I will explain to you . 

Kairo : I am not suppose to be here !! . Me : 

just sit back and relax you are in 



 

good hands now . 

Me : *he calms down and sit laying his back 

on the pillow*what happened ? 

Me : you got into a car accident. Kairo : I 

don't remember . 

Me : you have not fully recovered surely 

later you will remember everything .I am just 

glad you are awake I thought I was 



 

going to loose you . 

Kairo : you came all alone ? 

Me :yes ,your stupid brother packed his bags 

and left how weak he is . 

Kairo :he left why ? 

Me : because he is weak ,he thinks I don't 

care for him .A jealous man .That girl has 

been driving him crazy . 



 

Kairo : who ? 

Me : Cleopatra , you know since she came 

Jason just went even more weak ,he just 

looses his mind . 

Kairo : so you just let him leave ? 

Me: yah ,I know he will come back crawling 

and apologizing I did nothing wrong .He 

deserves the treatment I give 



 

him .I will just let him be if he wants to 

leave I will let him be. I don't have time to be 

busy nursing him as if he is a baby .I am 

suppose to nurse you not him . 

Kairo : so you not mad at me ? 

Me : never !! Why would I ? You mean the 

world too .So as your father I will make sure 

I am always there to protect you . 



 

Kairo : I mean with what I did to 

Cleopatra . 

Me : no ,she deserved it ,if you feel like doing 

more to her go ahead .you still young and 

learning . 

Kairo : I appreciate you dad ,so when am I 

getting out of this place ,I don't belong here 

. 



 

Me : doctors said the still have to do some 

tests and they will discharge you by 

tomorrow ,so you just gonna have to hang in 

there . 

Kairo : I blame Jason for all of this ,if him 

and that girlfriends of his didn't threaten 

me out I would be better . 

Me : don't worry that girl will pay ,he 

messed with the wrong person .I will make 



 

sure that her life gets even more harder 

than it is already .and I will need you to 

work with me .I want you to ruin her in 

every way you can . 

Kairo : now that Jason has left ,she is mine 

,she belongs to me . 

Me : that's my son .You strong just like me 

they say ?? 



 

Kairo : *smilling* like father like son . 

Me : *smilling* that's my son *that girl 

haven't seen it ,I will rip her life ,she doesn't 

know me well I am Genarldo Williams* . 

Jason . 

Sizakele : I thought you wouldn't call me ,I 

actually thought you already forgotten 



 

about me . 

Me : I won't forget you Siza ,I was just busy 

with the unpacking my clothes and tyding 

around . 

Sizakele : I miss you . 

Me : are you okay ,you don't sound okay ? 

Sizakele : I am fine . 

Me : it doesn't sound like that talk to me . 



 

Sizakele : I don't wanna be here 

anymore ,my heart just doesn't want to be 

here anymore .I wanna be with you . 

Me : don't say that Siza . 

Sizakele : I just wanna dissapear ,go 

somewhere far with you and just start 

afresh with a good friend like you .You the 

only person who understands and respects 

me .Can you please come get 



 

me ,we will just pack our bags and go 

somewhere far . 

Me : you hurting me ,hearing you say all 

that hurts me .I wish there was something I 

could do about it ,I miss you more than you 

miss me I feel lonely here ,this place is 

empty without you ,but I need you to hang 

in there and be strong . 

Sizakele : I wish .I am not strong . 



 

Me: yes you are . 

Sizakele : life keeps being hard for me here , 

earlier Mr Genarldo slapped me on my face 

he pushed me to the wall and strungled me 

it was really hard for me to even breath I felt 

like I was dying . 

Me : he did that ? 

Sizakele : yes that's why I feel like I am not 



 

safe anymore ,I wish there was a better 

way just to get out of here . "knocking 

knocking" . 

Me : listen I will call you okay .*I drop the 

call* 

*knocking * 

Me : I am coming *I wear my shoes and head 

to the door and open it * 



 

Jessie : *pushes the door and gets inside * 

you thought I wouldn't find you !!!! Me : 

ohh my God ,what do you want here ? 

Jessie : don't ask me why I am here ,I am 

your girlfriend Jason . 

Me : not anymore ,not anymore stick that in 

your skulk . 



 

Jessie : what do you mean? I am your 

girlfriend don't tell me that !! 

Me : well I just did ,you thought I wasn't 

going to find out that you taste every dick 

out there ? You just something else Jessie 

don't call yourself my girlfriend you not 

okay !! Please get out of my apartment . 

Jessie : it was a mistake Jason , please forgive 

me ,I .... 



 

Me : I don't need your explanation please 

get out *I open the door for her * . Jessie : I 

am not leaving ! 

Me :should I call the security ? 

Jessie : nxxx sies ,I will leave I don't need 

you anymore ,you not even worth it ontop of 

that you don't deserve all this .I am a gold I 

will find a better guy you looser . 



 

Me : don't you ever set your foot here *I 

open the door even wilder* . Jessie : sies *she 

walks out * 

Me : *I close the door banging it * ohh thank 

God she is finally out of my 

life .peww I have had enough now I know the 

right girl for me * . 
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Insert 32. Sizakele . 

Me:*early in the morning ,I wonder why he 

called me to his office it's only 10:00 prolly 

Candice told him about everything I 



 

said now I am totally in a big mess that 

man will make my life a living hell .I wear 

my flat shoes and head out .Thank God no 

one is yet awake ,I walk to his office and 

knock * . 

Mr Genarldo : get in. 

Me : *I slowly open the door and get in * Mr 

Genarldo : lock it and hand me over 



 

the key. 

Me : *I lock the door and hand him the keys 

,I just pray he doesn't do anything wrong to 

me * 

Mr Genarldo : sit down . 

Me : *I pull the chair and sit down ,I can see 

anger from his eyes *. 

Mr Genarldo : who gave you the audicity 



 

to go around and feed my children lies 

about me ? You came here to work for me 

not go around spreading and feeding my 

bloody children lies just like you did to 

Jason. 

Me : why are blaming me sir ? Jason left and 

you were the reason .This home was always 

ruined it just needed someone to open 

everyone's eyes so they can see that 



 

this home is nothing but full of lies and 

secrets . 

Mr Genarldo : I repemend you again , don't 

you dare raise your voice at 

me .since you got here nothing is coming 

together . Listen here you little girly I did 

you a favour taking you from your aunt's 

house ,it was the most huge favour I did for 

you and you now you have nerves to 



 

talk to me like this ? 

Me : why don't you want to face the truth ? 

Why ? 

Mr Genarldo : I don't have time for 

this .Since you now strong and know how to 

shout and scream at me the is a job for you 

tonight . 

Me : excuse me ? 



 

Mr Genarldo : don't excuse me ,you heard 

me the will be a job for you tonight and you 

doing it alone ,you are going to hijack a car 

on your own . 

Me : but sir ,I can't *tears fall* I cannot do 

that on my own please don't ... 

Mr Genarldo : shut up ,I won't repeat 

myself you are going to do this in your own 

I want to teach you a lesson that in 



 

your life you will never forget *he stands 

up ,comes to me * stand up !! I said stand up 

you think you know better right stand up !!! 

Me : *I stand up with my whole body 

shaking * 

Mr Genarldo : I will say this once , tonight 

19:00 you will be doing the hijacking on 

your own did you hear me *he shouts at 



 

my face * . 

Me : yes sir I heard you . 

Mr Genarldo : you will be going with me 

and I'll be in the car watching you play a 

boss ,you like that huh *he pushes me to the 

table *look how sexy you are ,you can do this 

right ? 

Me : yes sir !! 



 

Mr Genarldo : *bangs the table* say it like 

you mean it !! Say it . 

Me : yes sir I will do the Hijacking in my own 

tonight at seven o'clock . 

Mr Genarldo : good girl !! Good girl *he 

comes closer to me and pull my head close 

and he kiss me that he doesn't let me 

off ,he takes off his belt *I wanna show you 

the good time *he pulls my dress up * . 



 

Me : sir what are you doing ? 

Mr Genarldo : shhhhh keep quiet it's gonna 

be for a short time *he pulls my underwear 

down and takes it off * 

Me : *my heart is shaking ,God please I beg 

you don't allow this to happen I beg you * 

Mr Genarldo : *he makes me stand up 



 

straight and makes me bend my back on 

the table * look how fresh you are ,no 

wonder why Jason couldn't resist you . 

Me : sir I beg you please let me go *crying* I 

beg you I can do anything for you please I 

beg you . 

Mr Genarldo : you are going to enjoy this 

,now keep your voice down . 



 

Me : *I can feel him unzipping his 

pants ,god this is not happening again * Mr 

Genarldo : do you feel it huh ? . 

Me : *I can feel this strong thing on my 

butts,I cry silently * 

Mr Genarldo : you want to taste it ? Mmmm 

.. 

: Dad are you there ? I have a suprise for 



 

you . 

Mr Genarldo : get up and dress up ,dress up 

. 

Me : *I do as he says ,I pick my underwear 

and wear it * . 

Mr Genarldo : nothing happened 

okay .*he zipp he's jeans and hides his belt 

* 



 

:dad !! 

Mr Genarldo : I am coming *he looks at me * 

sit down and remember nothing happened 

it was just a meeting . 

Me : *I nodd my head agreeing to what he is 

saying and take a seat *. 

Mr Genarldo : *opens the door * Candy . 

Candice : I have a suprise for you ,come 



 

with me . 

Mr Genarldo : okay wait for me the ,I am 

coming now . 

Candice : okay , don't take too long . 

Mr Genarldo : I won't *he closes the door 

and comes back to me *we not done 

yet ,come with me . 

Me : *thank God I survived this too , 



 

please make a way for me to get out of this 

place .I stand up and follow him out of his 

office , we walk to the eating table .my heart 

beats even faster as we make eye contact ,I 

am shaking I am scared *. 

Candice : supriseeeeeee !!!!! 

Mr Genarldo : son son *he walks to him and 

hugs him * welcome home . 



 

Me : *my tears roll down my face* . 

Kairo : *he looks at me* home sweet home ! 

Candice : bro I am glad you back ,I missed 

you . 

Me : *shhh it's gonna be for a short time .I 

won't hurt you keep quiet .No what's 

happening with me .I need to get out of 



 

this place ,I have too I see danger*. 

 

 

 

 

eason 1. 

Insert 33. Sizakele . 

Me : Jason please pick up your phone , 



 

fucken answer me man I need to get out of 

this house by tonight I know I have to come 

up with a plan .pick your phone . "phone 

ringing" 

Jason : hey are you good I just came .. 

Me : Jason I have to get out of this place by 

tonight , please help me Its no longer safe 

here . 



 

Jason : Sizakele please calm down and 

explain to me what happened ? 

Me : right now I don't have time to calm 

down ,my life is at risk .Your father tried to 

rape me . 

Jason : he tried that ? 

Me : yeah he did but he failed too ,now that 

your brother is back from the 



 

hospital I am more scared anything might 

happen to me ,what if they both rape me 

and kill me ,no one is in my side here even 

Candice ,she turned her back on me ,you 

the only person I am left with . 

Jason : okay ,I will come get you are they 

home ? 

Me : no ,they left I am the alone here . please 

make a plan because he is forcing 



 

me to do car Hijacking on my own I really 

can't Jason . 

Jason : a car hijacking in your own? 

Me : yes and I couldn't give him a no for an 

answer ,he has already made up his mind . 

Jason : is he crazy ? Okay listen I have a 

plan ,trust me it's going to work okay .You 



 

will have to run away during the 

hijacking . 

Me : whattttttt ? Jason are you crazy I 

cannot do that I don't even want to do the 

hijacking not on my own . 

Jason : Sizakele just listen to me ,you won't 

really do the hijacking. 

Me: then what Jason ,I'll be going with 



 

your father same car how will I run away 

because his eyes will be on me ? I need to get 

out of this place now . 

Jason : just listen to me ,this will work trust 

me .my dad doesn't carry his gun with him 

.This is what you going to 

do ,when he is driving you must make sure 

you have a gun with you .point him with it 

and tell him to stop the car shoot 



 

him on his knees but only do that when 

y'all are near a busy place so you will know 

we're to run too don't forget to take his car 

keys because if not so he might follow you 

.When you get to the safe place make sure 

you send me a location in that case I will 

know we're you are and I will come fetch 

you . 

Me : I am not sure ,what if he finds me 



 

and kills me . 

Jason : we will run away isn't what you 

wanted ? 

Me : 

Jason : Siza you still there . Me : fine . 

Jason : always put your phone on a recorder 

okay . 



 

Me : I will . 

Jason : I don't know much ,but I know I love 

you ,so no matter what happens know that I 

love you okay . 

Me : we will talk when we meet i have 

something to tell you too ,and I want you to 

know that no matter what happens today 

you will always have that special place in my 

heart . 



 

Jason : I love you and please look after 

yourself. 

Me :I will*I hang up* I pray the plan works 

,he will be here in no time and we will be 

ready for the hijacking I have to make sure 

that I do it perfectly and I will finally 

dissapear and go start afresh in a clean 

slate .let me go to his office I might find 

something that I can use against him 



 

and maybe get him arrested .*I get out of 

my bedroom run downstairs thank God I 

am the only one ,I walk from the pyjama 

room and get to his office ,it's not locked I 

am sure .I open the door ,yes it's not locked 

oh thank God surely there is something 

here not even something but things hidden 

things .I get in and lock the door from inside 

I have to do this quick 



 

before he gets here .I go to his drawers the 

must be something here ,I take out all the 

white papers no there is nothing here . 

Maybe in those books I walk straight to the 

book drop I page all the books still nothing 

.I look at the mirror so rare to find mirrors 

in offices I head straight to it ,it's weak it 

might fall anytime I remove the mirror and 

lean it on the wall ,I knew 



 

it what's in here there is something here a 

door behind a mirror why would he do that 

,I try to pull the door handle ,I pull it again 

it's opened thank God ,so many papers here 

were will I even start .I take out a few papers 

it's just had name of dealers ,hijacked cars 

no let me look for more I page all the papers 

, I take out this one big file it has my 

surname written on 



 

it the must be something here ,I open the 

file this is my grandmother I page even more 

papers what do my grandparents pictures 

want here ,what's 

happening ,why are their names 

here ."you are the one who got rid of her 

parents and her parents so make sure she 

doesn't find out ,Trust me Genarldo u have 

been working with you for so long 



 

why would I dissapoint you now " no no 

no !! Everything is coming together , 

Genarldo Is the man my aunt was talking 

too that night ,it's him he killed my parents 

and my grandparents .I need to get out of 

here .I quickly put back those papers I put 

the mirror back ,I have to take this file with 

me I need to know what happened ,trust me 

if he really killed them 



 

tables will turn .I unlock the door and 

walk out .Just as I am about to walk upstairs 

the door opens ,I try to catch my breath it's 

about time .* 

 

 

 

Season 1 . 

Insert 34. 



 

Sizakele . 

Me : stop the car . 

Mr Genarldo : excuse me . 

Me : Genarldo I said stop the car . 

Mr Genarldo: are you crazy ,we are running 

out of time I want you to get that car 

hijacked it will bring me a lot of money 

don't tell me to stop the car . 



 

Me : I won't repeat myself ,stop the car . 

Mr Genarldo : so are you telling me what to 

do and not what to do ? you must be dead 

crazy ! 

Me : *I take out my gun and point him with 

it ,the anger in me ,the frustration just wants 

me to shoot him to death * 

Mr Genarldo : whoah whoah drop the gun 



 

down . 

Me : stoppp the car *tears rolling down on 

my chicks *. 

Mr Genarldo: okay I will stop it *he stops the 

car near some buildings * 

Me : *I look around atleast I will run into 

some of the buildings when I get out of here 

* . 



 

Mr Genarldo : why are you doing this 

Sizakele ? 

Me : you asking me why I am doing this ? 

you must be crazy you must be crazy 

Genarldo !! You messed me up . 

Mr Genarldo: what are you talking about ? 

Me : I won't say much but trust me you 



 

will regret messing my life like that . 

Mr Genarldo: just tell me what the fuck is 

going on Sizakele . 

"phone rings" 

Me : who is it ? don't answer it . 

Mr Genarldo : it's Kairo ,I have to answer 

this . 

Me : give it to me . 



 

Mr Genarldo : what ? 

Me : I said give it to me or I will shoot . 

Mr Genarldo: fine *hands me the phone * . 

Me : *I pick the call* 

Kairo : dad . 

Me : this might be the last time you call your 

dad . 

Kairo : dad ,who are you ? 



 

Me : Cleopatra . 

Kairo : what are you doing with my dad's 

phone ,give him the phone I want to speak 

with him. 

Me : *I drop the call* Listen Genarldo ,I 

want you to hand me over your car keys . 

Mr Genarldo : my car keys ? Sizakele have 

you gone crazy what is going on with 



 

you .you pointing me with a gun after 

everything I did for you . 

Me : after everything you did for me ,don't 

drive me crazy !! Don't tell me about things 

you did for me don't you 

dare .hand me over the car keys before I 

shoot ! 

Mr Genarldo : *hands me over the car keys * 

you will regret doing this to 



 

me ,nobody gets away with messing with 

me . 

Me : the only person here who is going to 

regret is you !! It's you it's the fucken damn 

you !! All along you were the man my aunt 

was talking too over the phone ! Now I 

remember everything , I remember when she 

said you must bring your guys to come take 

,it was you the man she 



 

talked to about my grandparents 

death ,it's you all along its you ,you thought 

I wouldn't find out huh ? 

Mr Genarldo : what are you talking about ,I 

didn't do that Sizakele ! I didn't kill your 

parents !!! 

Me : then what did you do !! What did you 

do answer me ,just fucken answer me .I 

found the file ,you killed both my 



 

grandparents and my parents ,you took 

away my everything ,you messed my 

life .you took them away from me *I let all 

my tears out * 

Mr Genarldo : it wasn't me ,it wasn't the 

damn me .your aunt did ,her and Jason did 

this together I didn't kill them Jason did . 

Me : you lying you fucken lying Jason 



 

wouldn't do that ,he is not cruel ,he is not 

selfish like you !! You killed them you and 

Thulisile killed them !! 

Mr Genarldo : believe me Sizakele ,ask 

yourself why Jason decided to go away it's 

because he is running away from the truth 

of killing your parents ,ask yourself why he 

acted on you the first time you came ? 

He knew you were going to find out just 



 

drop the gun down and let's talk .I didn't 

kill them I just wanted what was best for you 

. 

Me: you lying Jason didn't ,stop lying stop 

lying . 

Mr Genarldo : please calm down and give 

me the gun,I understand you mad right 

now just give me the gun . 



 

*gun shot* 

Me : I ..I killed him ohh my God what did I 

do Ohhhh my no no no Genarldo Genarldo 

wake up no no I killed him 

ohhhhhhhhhhhhhhh *I cry even 

louder ,I try to shake him he is not waking 

up I killed him ,* ohh my God please forgive 

me I killed him!! *My hands start shaking* 

they going to arrest me ,I can't I 



 

can't go to jail no no I have to get out of 

here *I open the car door and get out of the 

car and close the door *I have to run away 

,he was innocent all along Jason lied to me 

,were will I go *I am running away Mr I am 

sorry I am sorry I killed your innocent soul 

,I jump the road running with tears rolling 

down on my cheeks ,my breath is running 

out .I run even faster ,I 



 

run to the other side of the busy 

buildings , people are roaming around ,the 

cars are passing the is too much noise I try 

as much to catch my breath as I walk to the 

streets walking 

faster were will I go ,I don't know anyone 

here who will I run too ,I walk even faster 

jumping the road ,I see a group of 

guys ,my heart start beating even more 



 

faster ,I am shaking as I am about to pass 

infront of them * . 

One guy:*whilst* gents she is fresh from the 

farm who want her *he comes closer to me , 

and tries to touch me * 

Me : *I can't stop crying * leave me . Another 

guy : come here you sexy lady ,we not going 

to do anything to you .*him and 



 

the other three guys come to me ,they try 

to pull me *. 

Me : *I remember I still have the gun , I take 

it out * 

Other guy : she has a gun ,majita let her go 

*they all get frightened and they run away * . 

Me : *I lean on the wall and try to catch 



 

my breath ,I look around all I see is the 

speed of the cars passing by ,I need water I 

need water ,I keep walking faster looking 

for a place * 

: You must be lost . 

Me : *I get frightened for a moment ,god I 

hope I am not getting into another danger 

I've had enough, I pull my face up looking at 

the lady standing at the door ,I look at 



 

the entrance there are so many lights and 

I can hear music and screams and noise 

from the inside ,this place really looks fancy 

* . 

: I am Isabel ,this is the 080 club just incase 

you lost you can come with me . Me : *I stare 

at for a moment ,she is 

beautiful ,her yellow skin colour ,her 

body ,she is even wearing a short I wish I 



 

can be like her ,the make up ,she really 

looks fancy ,I really do need a place just to 

lay my head but can I trust her * . 

Isabel : do you understand English ? Me : *I 

clear my throat* sorry yes ,I do need a place 

to stay . 

Isabel : nice ,come follow me . Me : *I just 

look at her * 



 

Isabel : don't be afraid ,just come ,we don't 

bite here . 

Me : *I really have no choice ,I will just see 

what happens .I walk on the steps to her 

* . 

Isabel : follow me *she opens the glass door 

wilder and gets inside * 

Me : * I follow her inside ,I look around it's 



 

really packed here ,so many people ,the 

noise ,the girls dancing and serving drinks 

to the gentlemen's ,my eyes stare at the girl 

on the stripping pole and those gentlemen 

in suits throwing money at her 

* . 

Isabel : welcome to club 808 ,come . Me : *I 

fake a smile and follow her *. 



 

Isabel : get in ,this is my office , close the 

door behind you . 

Me : *I get inside and close the door * . Isabel 

: you want some juice ,wine , champaign 

name it . 

Me : no thanks can I have water . 

Isabel : okay ,my darling *she pours water 

for me and hand it over to me* . 



 

Me :thank you * I squench the water and 

out the glass on the table * thank you . 

Isabel : you were thirsty and tell me what 

does a young beautiful sexy lady like you 

doing in the streets at this busy place . 

Me : uhm ,I ..I came to look for a job ,I am 

from KZN and I am here to work . 

Isabel : ohh ,have you found the job ? 



 

Me : no ,I haven't I just got here today . 

Isabel : what's your name . 

Me : I am S..* no I can't tell them my real 

name* I am Cleopatra . 

Isabel : oh Cleo well in that case I might have 

a job for you . 

Me :ohh really ? 

Isabel : yes ,you a nice girl so why not ? 



 

Me : thank you so much , what kind of a 

job if I may ask ? 

Isabel : you look tired what about you get 

some sleep then we can talk about that 

Tommorow morning . 

Me : I'd really appreciate that please . Isabel 

: okay ,I'll get one of my ladies to show you 

some room *she stands up* . 



 

Me : is really appreciate that ,thank you . 

Isabel : *she smiles at me and walks out * . 

Me : *thank God I have a place to sleep ,I 

just pray everything goes well .I am so cold 

and tired it's been a busy day ,thank you 

lord* . 



 

Season 1 

Insert 35. Kairo. 

Me : Candice , Candice wake up. 

Candice : *blinks her eyes , trying to open 

them*what ?? 

Me: wake up ,it's the morning and we slept 

here . 



 

Candice : *fully opens her eyes looking 

around* we slept here ,dad hasn't woke up 

Kairo . 

Me : shhh calm down , he is sleeping . 

Candice : no no no , don't tell me to calm 

down when dad hasn't woke up . 

Me : well you need to calm down because 

the nurse said it clear that dad is fine ,and 



 

he will recover .I think we have to head 

home and get some sleep . 

Candice :I am not leaving without dad . Me : 

remember we left Samantha and Angel we 

need to go look after them ,we 

will come back later prolly he will be 

awake so that the police's will take his 

statement they need to find whoever who did 

this . 



 

Candice : who else could it be ? It's her it's 

that snake Cleo . 

Me : don't say that ,only dad can tell us what 

happened . 

Candice : trust me if it happens it's her ,he 

will regret it for doing this to dad . 

Me : don't worry about that ,let's go home 

it's already six o'clock . 



 

Candice : let's go . 

Me : *we slept here , Candice convinced me 

that we sleep here till dad wakes up ,I guess 

he haven't woke up we will come back later 

and check up on him ,he needs to tell the 

police's what exactly happened if it happens 

that it's Cleopatra she will meet his creator 

with immediate effect .I am pretty sure that 

it's her since she 



 

picked up my dad's phone last night trust 

me she will regret it .We take our jackets and 

head out * . 

Sizakele . 

Me : *thank God for giving me another day 

,I am really thankful to Isabel for giving me 

a place to sleep ,I don't know where I would 

have slept if I didn't meet her .I am just 

grateful may God keep 



 

blessing her * . 

Isabel : morning Cl...you said you are ? Me : 

*clears throat* Cleopatra ma'am . 

Isabel : just call me Isabel , ma'am makes me 

look old *laughs*. 

Me : noted Isabel *laughing* . 

Isabel : *takes a sit* .I hope you slept well 

and comfortable last night ? 



 

Me : I slept well thanks for asking ,and 

honestly thank you for giving me a place to 

lay my head ,I am really grateful th.... 

Isabel : it's okay ,what I did for you came 

from the bottom of my heart and I wouldn't 

let a sister walk out at night not knowing 

were she will sleep so you welcome honey . 

Me: my grandmother taught me to say 



 

thank you when someone does something 

for me or when u receive something from 

someone so thank you . 

Isabel : mmm grannies child ,she taught 

you well but as I said feel free you welcome 

here . 

Me : I appreciate . 

Isabel : so we didn't finish talking 



 

yesterday since you said you came here for 

working right ? 

Me: that's right ,I really need a job . 

Isabel : I have one for you like I said 

yesterday .You see all the girls here ? They 

get all the protection from me and I bring 

them food on their tables I am talking 

about money .So if you seriously need this 

money there is only one spot left ,so it's 



 

either you take the job or you stay lost . 

Me: what kind of job ? Ma'am I mean Isabel 

insm willing to take any kind of a job please 

if it will bring me money I beg you . 

Isabel : mmm *she pours her wine and 

drinks it* if you really need this I can put 

you in as a pole striper . 



 

Me : a what ? 

Isabel : a pole striper . 

Me : ma'am I am really sorry but I don't 

think I can do this ,I know nothing about 

stripping I haven't done that before ,I am 

just a village girl who knows nothing ,I am 

really sorry but I cannot . 

Isabel : I thought you said you need 



 

this ?listen stripping makes a lot of 

money ? Don't you need that money huh ? 

Me : I do ,but I know nothing I am not like 

the other girls I am insecure with my body 

I can't be walking naked with the 

insecurities please I just can't . 

Isabel : calm down and listen to me .I have 

my girls they will teach you how to use a 

pole .Do you have any choice ? No ,then 



 

this is the perfect place for you .pole 

stripping is easy ,you will get paid each and 

every week a whole 1500 a week that's a lot in 

a month you get to have 6000 imagine what 

you can do with that money ,it will 

absolutely change your whole life .You will 

send your grandmother some money .You 

can 

literally change your life and become what 



 

you've always wanted be .You need this 

Job Cleopatra .It's not hard ,you just move 

around the pole man will throw money at 

you and that's all ,no sleeping with 

them .It gets full here each and everyday rich 

guys come here now and then ,they even 

give you extra .wake up this is the City of 

Gold ,you work to get money .So what do 

you think ? 



 

Me : *I know I need this money ,but I 

know nothing about stripping do I even 

have a choice if I leave this place were will I 

go ,I have no were to go .i can't even go to 

Jason because he betrayed me ,he broke my 

trust by killing my parents and my 

grandparents ,he ruined my life and kept 

acting as if he cares about me I hate him ,I 

wish I can just kill him ,he even made me 



 

shoot an innocent man who wanted only 

the best for me .I have to take this job ,I need 

it * .I will take it . 

Isabel : *smiles* good ,good girl you are so 

brave and intelligent .You see now you 

made the right choice trust me you will have 

no regrets .*smiles at me and drinks her 

wine* . 

Me : *I fake a smile ,I just pray I am not 



 

putting myself in danger * .Season 1 

Insert 35. Kairo. 

Me : Candice , Candice wake up. 

Candice : *blinks her eyes , trying to open 

them*what ?? 

Me: wake up ,it's the morning and we slept 

here . 



 

Candice : *fully opens her eyes looking 

around* we slept here ,dad hasn't woke up 

Kairo . 

Me : shhh calm down , he is sleeping . 

Candice : no no no , don't tell me to calm 

down when dad hasn't woke up . 

Me : well you need to calm down because 

the nurse said it clear that dad is fine ,and 



 

he will recover .I think we have to head 

home and get some sleep . 

Candice :I am not leaving without dad . Me : 

remember we left Samantha and Angel we 

need to go look after them ,we 

will come back later prolly he will be 

awake so that the police's will take his 

statement they need to find whoever who did 

this . 



 

Candice : who else could it be ? It's her it's 

that snake Cleo . 

Me : don't say that ,only dad can tell us what 

happened . 

Candice : trust me if it happens it's her ,he 

will regret it for doing this to dad . 

Me : don't worry about that ,let's go home 

it's already six o'clock . 



 

Candice : let's go . 

Me : *we slept here , Candice convinced me 

that we sleep here till dad wakes up ,I guess 

he haven't woke up we will come back later 

and check up on him ,he needs to tell the 

police's what exactly happened if it happens 

that it's Cleopatra she will meet his creator 

with immediate effect .I am pretty sure that 

it's her since she 



 

picked up my dad's phone last night trust 

me she will regret it .We take our jackets and 

head out * . 

Sizakele . 

Me : *thank God for giving me another day 

,I am really thankful to Isabel for giving me 

a place to sleep ,I don't know where I would 

have slept if I didn't meet her .I am just 

grateful may God keep 



 

blessing her * . 

Isabel : morning Cl...you said you are ? Me : 

*clears throat* Cleopatra ma'am . 

Isabel : just call me Isabel , ma'am makes me 

look old *laughs*. 

Me : noted Isabel *laughing* . 

Isabel : *takes a sit* .I hope you slept well 

and comfortable last night ? 



 

Me : I slept well thanks for asking ,and 

honestly thank you for giving me a place to 

lay my head ,I am really grateful th.... 

Isabel : it's okay ,what I did for you came 

from the bottom of my heart and I wouldn't 

let a sister walk out at night not knowing 

were she will sleep so you welcome honey . 

Me: my grandmother taught me to say 



 

thank you when someone does something 

for me or when u receive something from 

someone so thank you . 

Isabel : mmm grannies child ,she taught 

you well but as I said feel free you welcome 

here . 

Me : I appreciate . 

Isabel : so we didn't finish talking 



 

yesterday since you said you came here for 

working right ? 

Me: that's right ,I really need a job . 

Isabel : I have one for you like I said 

yesterday .You see all the girls here ? They 

get all the protection from me and I bring 

them food on their tables I am talking 

about money .So if you seriously need this 

money there is only one spot left ,so it's 



 

either you take the job or you stay lost . 

Me: what kind of job ? Ma'am I mean Isabel 

insm willing to take any kind of a job please 

if it will bring me money I beg you . 

Isabel : mmm *she pours her wine and 

drinks it* if you really need this I can put 

you in as a pole striper . 



 

Me : a what ? 

Isabel : a pole striper . 

Me : ma'am I am really sorry but I don't 

think I can do this ,I know nothing about 

stripping I haven't done that before ,I am 

just a village girl who knows nothing ,I am 

really sorry but I cannot . 

Isabel : I thought you said you need 



 

this ?listen stripping makes a lot of 

money ? Don't you need that money huh ? 

Me : I do ,but I know nothing I am not like 

the other girls I am insecure with my body 

I can't be walking naked with the 

insecurities please I just can't . 

Isabel : calm down and listen to me .I have 

my girls they will teach you how to use a 

pole .Do you have any choice ? No ,then 



 

this is the perfect place for you .pole 

stripping is easy ,you will get paid each and 

every week a whole 1500 a week that's a lot in 

a month you get to have 6000 imagine what 

you can do with that money ,it will 

absolutely change your whole life .You will 

send your grandmother some money .You 

can 

literally change your life and become what 



 

you've always wanted be .You need this 

Job Cleopatra .It's not hard ,you just move 

around the pole man will throw money at 

you and that's all ,no sleeping with 

them .It gets full here each and everyday rich 

guys come here now and then ,they even 

give you extra .wake up this is the City of 

Gold ,you work to get money .So what do 

you think ? 



 

Me : *I know I need this money ,but I 

know nothing about stripping do I even 

have a choice if I leave this place were will I 

go ,I have no were to go .i can't even go to 

Jason because he betrayed me ,he broke my 

trust by killing my parents and my 

grandparents ,he ruined my life and kept 

acting as if he cares about me I hate him ,I 

wish I can just kill him ,he even made me 



 

shoot an innocent man who wanted only 

the best for me .I have to take this job ,I need 

it * .I will take it . 

Isabel : *smiles* good ,good girl you are so 

brave and intelligent .You see now you 

made the right choice trust me you will have 

no regrets .*smiles at me and drinks her 

wine* . 

Me : *I fake a smile ,I just pray I am not 



 

putting myself in danger * . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Season 1 . 

Insert 36 . Jason 



 

Candice: Jason !! Why have you been 

ignoring my calls ? 

Me: you really don't have to shout Candice 

what's going on ? 

Candice:what's going on ? You have to get 

here ,as our big brother we need you .Do 

you even know that dad was shoot last 

night ? And that your precious Cleopatra is 

no were to be found ? 



 

Me : are you serious Candice ? Were is 

Cleo ,what do you mean she is no where to 

be found ? 

Candice: ohh ,so you will not ask about dad 

? The only person you care about here is 

Cleopatra ?how do you even want me to 

know how she is no were to be found ? He 

left with dad yesterday and dad was shot ? 

Listen you need to get to the hospital 



 

okay !! 

Me : Candice are you telling me that 

Cleopatra is no were to be found ? 

Candice : I was loud and clear ,she is no 

were to be found ,dad will be giving his 

statement today ,he will tell us what 

happened exactly so please make sure you 

show up . 



 

Me : *I hang up* no no this can't be 

happening no Sizakele no not my Sizakele it 

can't be I have to find her ,what if they took 

her ,what if she is lost ,what if she is danger 

.No wherever she is ,she needs 

me .I need to and look for her infant loose 

her I can't loose the girl of my dreams I 

need to go and find her *I quickly rush to 

my room get dressed into my jeans and a 



 

hoodie with teekies ,I quickly head to the 

couch room and get my car keys and head 

out .Father I pray that wherever she is ,she is 

safe ,I just pray nothing happens to her . 

Sizakele . 

:This is enough for the day ,you learn so fast 

. 

Me:* I step down from the stripping stage 



 

heading to where Zano is sitted well she is 

my new friend and has been teaching me 

how to dance on the pole ,she is really a nice 

person and makes things easy for me 

* Thank you for being patient with me . 

Zano: it was like this to me when I first got 

here ,I learnt easily and everything just 

became a norm . 

Me : for how long have you been here ? 



 

Zano: this year is my third year . 

Me : but the way things are ,it's like you grew 

up here . 

Zano : honestly I love it here ,this is my 

happy place being with the other girls really 

makes me happy I am just happy here . 

Me : tell me how did you even end up 



 

here ,I mean you beautiful you just a 

hotmess this place doesn't deserve you . 

Zano: it's really a long story ,I don't know 

we're to even start it . 

Isabel : girls girls girls !!*walking to us* . 

Zano: yes yes . 

Isabel : and how are things going so far ? 

Zano: I am really impressed ,Cleo is a fast 



 

learner ,she really does great though she is 

not comfortable walking with the lingeries 

and used the tight she is amazing . 

Isabel : you mean there is nothing I should 

be worrying myself about ? 

Boity : absolutely girl is on fire . 

Isabel : good to hear that .Ehh Boity you 

really have to look after her ,she is new to 



 

this place make sure she doesn't get out of 

hands . 

Zano : don't worry I got her . 

Isabel : and I was thinking what about you 

get her some apartment you know she can't 

be staying here right ? 

Zano: yes I know ,I will see what I get for her 

. 



 

Isabel : good girl ,I will leave the two of you 

here . 

Zano: okay . 

Isabel : *she walks away* . 

Me : she is really a nice person . 

Zano : she is really a nice person even 

though at first I was scared of her but she 

really treated me good you know . 



 

Me : her giving me a place to sleep really 

shows that she is a good person we need 

more people like her . 

Zano: talking about a place to sleep ,what 

about you come stay with me in my 

apartment . 

Me: stay with you ? 

Zano : yes stay with me ,it's a big 



 

apartment for me to stay all alone you can 

be my mate .You are a good person so why 

not ? On top of that I will be able to look 

after you .we will just gather money and see 

how we pay our rent . 

Me : ohh thank you so much I'd really 

appreciate that ,thank you like really thank 

you so much Boity . 

Zano : you welcome ,but promise to 



 

behave . 

Me : I will definitely behave . 

Zano : we have a lot to talk about ,I still 

want to know we're you come from but 

don't worry we will talk about that when we 

get to our apartment . 

Me : our apartment . 

Zano : *laughing* yes our apartment . 



 

Me : *laughing* you silly . 

Zano: just like you *we both share the 

biggest laughter* . 

: Zano we need to start working ,it's getting 

packed now *coming to us ,she stares at us 

for a moment* y'all look alike . 

Zano: *laughing* come on Boitumelo stop 

with the jokes *we both share a laughter* . 



 

Boity : no ,I am serious I am not 

joking ,your eyes look the same ,your skin 

colour and the laughter even the smile . 

*We both laugh again * 

Zano : come on ,there is no way we look alike 

. 

Boity: she has dimples and you have one 

dimples you too might be related . 



 

Zano : *laughing* go away boity because 

you gonna kill me with your jokes . 

*We both laugh at her * . 

Boity: mxm whatever *she walks away* . 

*We laugh even more * 

Zano : don't mind her ,she is like that 

*laughing* . 

Me : how do we even look the same ,she is 



 

crazy *laughing* . 

Zano: imagine*laughing* let's get busy ,I 

need to go change into my stripping clothes 

. 

Me: wait will I be also doing ? 

Zano : no ,you will just watch and learn 

don't worry much . 

Me : ohh that's better . 



 

Zano : let me go change ,I will be back now 

now *she walks away* . 

Me : *this place really feels like home ,even 

laughing with boity makes my heart at ease 

.* 



 

Season 1 . 

Insert 37 . Jason . 

Kairo : what does he want here ,what do you 

fucken want you here you bloody fool . 

Candice : Kairo just stop . 

Kairo : don't tell me to stop he doesn't 

suppose to be here ,what do you fucken 



 

want !!!! 

Candice : I called him ,I called him okay so 

please stop okay ,this is your brother you 

two are brothers . 

Kairo : he is not my brother ,he is a bloody 

fool I hate you ,I fucken hate you . 

Mr Genarldo : Kairo just calm down . Kairo : 

dad are you telling me to calm 



 

down ? Huh ? He might be the one who 

got you killed and you still tell me to calm 

down .I don't want him here ,he must leave . 

Mr Genarldo: just shut up ,shut up 

okay .You and Candice please excuse us I 

want to talk to Jason . 

Kairo : I am not leaving you with him here . 



 

Mr Genarldo: I would think repeat myself 

Kairo ,out . 

Candice : let's just go Kairo . 

Kairo :man you will regret it trust me nxxx 

*he walks out * . 

Candice : *stares at me and walks out * . Me 

: what did you do to her ,were the fuck is she 

? 



 

Mr Genarldo : you planned this right ? 

Me : planned what ? Man answer me we're 

did you take her !! Answer me we're is she 

,why isn't she not answering my calls I tried 

calling her since yesterday we're did you 

take her ,speak up tell me tell me !!!!! 

Mr Genarldo : nowhere ,she ran away . 



 

Me : stop lying ,stop with your lies just 

stop and tell me were you she is . Mr 

Genarldo : I didn't take her anywhere ,she 

ran away ,she shoot 

me .Well he found about her 

grandparents and her parents . 

Me : what ? Are you telling me that she 

knows you killed them ? Oh I've lost her ,I've 

lost the woman of my dreams 



 

because of you man , because of you !! She 

hates me . 

Mr Genarldo : don't you dare out the blame 

on me ,what you can do is get people to find 

her and kill her !! Because trust me we will 

go down if she goes and report this . 

Me : you are going down , because you 

killed her parents you did !! Because you 



 

selfish . 

Mr Genarldo : I killed them because I 

wanted those hidden diamond they were 

going to give us money ,we needed them . 

Me : where are they now , nowhere to be 

found !! You shouldn't have killed them 

,you shouldn't have Genarldo . 

Mr Genarldo: are you putting the blame 



 

to me now ? You weak you do fucken weak 

you disgust me. 

Me : I blame you , because I have lost her 

and for good !! 

Mr Genarldo: I do wish you were not my son 

,you just something else . 

Me : just admit it that you hate me 

Genarldo Williams that Kairo is your only 



 

son admit it !! Admit that you don't love 

me . 

Mr Genarldo : yes I don't love you ,I don't 

love you Jason it's not easy ,I can't love you I 

admit I can't . 

Me : did you just say that ? 

Mr Genarldo : you wanted the truth and I've 

said it what more do you want ? 



 

Me : I am glad you finally said it , bye *I 

walk out , passing to the waiting chairs * . 

Candice : Jason wait ? Wait please where 

are you going . 

Me : sister ,I want you to always that I love 

y'all this might be the last time you talk to 

me . Please look after Samantha and Angel 

*I look at Kairo * and also him . 



 

Candice : why are you saying all this 

Jason , please don't leave is . Me : take care * 

I walk away* . 

Candice : Jason ,Jason !!! Jason . Sizakele . 

Zano : welcome to Zanos apartment . 

*We both laugh* . Me : it's beautiful . 



 

Zano: *smilling* I know right ,come . 

Me : *I close the door and follow her * . Zano 

: feel at home my darling okay . Let me show 

you your room first , follow me 

Me : *I follow her to this room ,we both get in 

* . 

Zano : so this is going to be your room ,you 

like it ? 



 

Me : thank you so much ,I like it . 

Zano : my pleasure ,so you can put your bag 

in the woredrop , bathroom is next door 

,then my room after the 

bathroom ,so everything is easy around here 

. 

Me : I see , ngyabonga ngempela ( thank you 

for real ) . 



 

Zano : enough enough ,I think we had a 

long day , I will leave you here to unpack 

your things ,I'll be in the kitchen I will just 

prepare something small for us and don't 

take too long we still have a lot to catch up 

about . 

Me : *smilling* okay ,don't worry I won't 

take long. 

Zano : good *she walks out closing the 



 

door * . 

Me : *I throw myself to the bed ,I am so tired 

.I don't know what to think and what to not 

think ,I sit up straight and open my black 

bag that I took with me ,I take out the 

phone only to realise missed calls from Jason 

and his messages .I shouldn't have believed 

him to think I was even falling in love with 

him , meanwhile he knew what 



 

he did ,I take out the sim card and chew it 

with tears rolling down on my face. I take 

out the file I just want to know why he killed 

them ,I open it tears roll even more as I see 

my grandparents pictures .I page more .this 

might be my parents my first time seeing 

them I look like them ,look at my mom's 

smile but nothing makes sense ,I don't 

know ,I want to know why he 



 

killed them . 

Zano : *shouting* Cleo your food is almost 

ready hurry up . 

Me : *I quickly wipe my tears * I am almost 

done *I take out the gun ,Zano mustn't see 

this gun nor this file ,I lift the bed up and 

hide the gun and the file * I take the black 

bag and put it on the woredrop I should 

have brought my clothes along with me I 



 

really don't know what I am going to wear 

since I stay here and Zano might find out 

about the real me Argh * I tidy the bed and 

head out * . 

 

 

 

 

Season 1 . 



 

Insert 37 . 

Jason . 

Kairo : what does he want here ,what do you 

fucken want you here you bloody fool . 

Candice : Kairo just stop . 

Kairo : don't tell me to stop he doesn't 

suppose to be here ,what do you fucken want 

!!!! 



 

Candice : I called him ,I called him okay so 

please stop okay ,this is your brother you two 

are brothers . 

Kairo : he is not my brother ,he is a bloody 

fool I hate you ,I fucken hate you . 

Mr Genarldo : Kairo just calm down . Kairo 

: dad are you telling me to calm down ? 

Huh ? He might be the one who 



 

got you killed and you still tell me to calm 

down .I don't want him here ,he must leave . 

Mr Genarldo: just shut up ,shut up 

okay .You and Candice please excuse us I 

want to talk to Jason . 

Kairo : I am not leaving you with him here . 



 

Mr Genarldo: I would think repeat myself 

Kairo ,out . 

Candice : let's just go Kairo . 

Kairo :man you will regret it trust me nxxx 

*he walks out * . 

Candice : *stares at me and walks out * . Me 

: what did you do to her ,were the fuck is she 

? 



 

Mr Genarldo : you planned this right ? 

Me : planned what ? Man answer me we're 

did you take her !! Answer me we're is she 

,why isn't she not answering my calls I tried 

calling her since yesterday we're did you 

take her ,speak up tell me tell me !!!!! 

Mr Genarldo : nowhere ,she ran away . 



 

Me : stop lying ,stop with your lies just 

stop and tell me were you she is . Mr 

Genarldo : I didn't take her anywhere ,she 

ran away ,she shoot 

me .Well he found about her 

grandparents and her parents . 

Me : what ? Are you telling me that she 

knows you killed them ? Oh I've lost her ,I've 

lost the woman of my dreams 



 

because of you man , because of you !! She 

hates me . 

Mr Genarldo : don't you dare out the blame 

on me ,what you can do is get people to find 

her and kill her !! Because trust me we will 

go down if she goes and report this . 

Me : you are going down , because you 

killed her parents you did !! Because you 



 

selfish . 

Mr Genarldo : I killed them because I 

wanted those hidden diamond they were 

going to give us money ,we needed them . 

Me : where are they now , nowhere to be 

found !! You shouldn't have killed them 

,you shouldn't have Genarldo . 

Mr Genarldo: are you putting the blame 



 

to me now ? You weak you do fucken weak 

you disgust me. 

Me : I blame you , because I have lost her 

and for good !! 

Mr Genarldo: I do wish you were not my son 

,you just something else . 

Me : just admit it that you hate me 

Genarldo Williams that Kairo is your only 



 

son admit it !! Admit that you don't love 

me . 

Mr Genarldo : yes I don't love you ,I don't 

love you Jason it's not easy ,I can't love you I 

admit I can't . 

Me : did you just say that ? 

Mr Genarldo : you wanted the truth and I've 

said it what more do you want ? 



 

Me : I am glad you finally said it , bye *I 

walk out , passing to the waiting chairs * . 

Candice : Jason wait ? Wait please where 

are you going . 

Me : sister ,I want you to always that I love 

y'all this might be the last time you talk to 

me . Please look after Samantha and Angel 

*I look at Kairo * and also him . 



 

Candice : why are you saying all this 

Jason , please don't leave is . Me : take care * 

I walk away* . 

Candice : Jason ,Jason !!! Jason . Sizakele . 

Zano : welcome to Zanos apartment . 

*We both laugh* . Me : it's beautiful . 



 

Zano: *smilling* I know right ,come . 

Me : *I close the door and follow her * . Zano 

: feel at home my darling okay . Let me show 

you your room first , follow me 

Me : *I follow her to this room ,we both get in 

* . 

Zano : so this is going to be your room ,you 

like it ? 



 

Me : thank you so much ,I like it . 

Zano : my pleasure ,so you can put your bag 

in the woredrop , bathroom is next door 

,then my room after the 

bathroom ,so everything is easy around here 

. 

Me : I see , ngyabonga ngempela ( thank you 

for real ) . 



 

Zano : enough enough ,I think we had a 

long day , I will leave you here to unpack 

your things ,I'll be in the kitchen I will just 

prepare something small for us and don't 

take too long we still have a lot to catch up 

about . 

Me : *smilling* okay ,don't worry I won't 

take long. 

Zano : good *she walks out closing the 



 

door * . 

Me : *I throw myself to the bed ,I am so tired 

.I don't know what to think and what to not 

think ,I sit up straight and open my black 

bag that I took with me ,I take out the 

phone only to realise missed calls from Jason 

and his messages .I shouldn't have believed 

him to think I was even falling in love with 

him , meanwhile he knew what 



 

he did ,I take out the sim card and chew it 

with tears rolling down on my face. I take 

out the file I just want to know why he killed 

them ,I open it tears roll even more as I see 

my grandparents pictures .I page more .this 

might be my parents my first time seeing 

them I look like them ,look at my mom's 

smile but nothing makes sense ,I don't 

know ,I want to know why he 



 

killed them . 

Zano : *shouting* Cleo your food is almost 

ready hurry up . 

Me : *I quickly wipe my tears * I am almost 

done *I take out the gun ,Zano mustn't see 

this gun nor this file ,I lift the bed up and 

hide the gun and the file * I take the black 

bag and put it on the woredrop I should 

have brought my clothes along with me I 



 

really don't know what I am going to wear 

since I stay here and Zano might find out 

about the real me Argh * I tidy the bed and 

head out * . 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Season 1 . 

Insert 40 . Sizakele . 

Isabel: you two are late . 

Zano : sorry bel just that we were caught 



 

up with something . 

Isabel : is it fixed ? 

Zano : yes we managed to fix it *looks at me* 

. 

Me : yes ma'am we managed to fix it . Isabel 

: I am Isabel Cleo get used to that name . 

Me : I am really sorry it just slipped . 



 

Isabel : no problem but next time I am 

Isabel or Bel . 

Zano : so you forgive us . Isabel : why not ? 

Zano : thank you so much ,I promise this 

won't happen again trust me . 

Isabel : I'll take your words . 

Me : we really promise it won't happen 



 

again . 

Zano : yeah she is right . 

Isabel : okay okay fine , y'all forgiven . Me : 

*smilling* 

Zano : *smilling* thank you so much . Isabel 

: are you sure that you two are not related ? 

Zano : what do you mean bel ? 



 

Isabel : I mean you two almost look alike 

expecially when you too smile . 

*We both share the most biggest laughter*. 

Zano : come on Bel don't tell me that boity 

convinced you about us looking the same . 

Isabe: boity didn't even say a word to me 

,you two need to find out the truth , 



 

something is fishy . 

Me : truth , honestly I think you guys are just 

confused ,we don't look the same . 

Isabel : I tell you ,you two are related 

somehow . 

Zano : *laughing* come on Bel . 

Isabel : enough about that ,you two should 

start working right ? 



 

Zano : yes ofcourse ,I will first teach Cleo 

some moves I think by tonight she will be 

ready to be on the stage right Cleo ? 

Me : ohh yes ,yes Bel . 

Isabel : happy to hear that ,go practise and 

bring us money . 

Me : *smilling* . Zano : now let's go . 



 

Me : *I head out following her ,I am really 

nervous in such a short time now I will be 

on the stage dancing on the pole ,half 

naked infront of old man .no I don't think I 

can do this * . 

Mr Genarldo . 

Thulisile : she ran away ? And she knows 

the truth? How why did you let her leave ? 



 

Me : I don't know ,I also fucken don't 

know . 

Thulisile: do you know what this even mean 

? We going to jail Genarldo . 

Me : do me a favour and calm down ,we not 

going to jail . 

Thulisile: how sure are you about that ? Me : 

*sighs* we not going to jail ,just trust 



 

me . 

Thulisile : we are going to jail ,ohh god what 

have I put myself into . 

Me : we not going to jail , because Sizakele 

doesn't have proof that we killed her 

parents it's only those pictures so fucken 

calm down . 

Thulisile : we are dead Genarldo ,oh what 



 

have I done .you know I shouldn't have 

trusted you with her ,I shouldn't have .I 

should have kept her here . 

Me : fact is we killed her parents and her 

grandparents , there is absolutely nothing 

we can do about that ,expect I told her and 

convinced her that Jason is the one who 

killed them . 

Thulisile: you did that ? 



 

Me : I had no choice ,you wanted me to tell 

her that I and your aunt killed your parents 

because they had hidden diamonds and 

that I took her little sister from her parents ? 

And that me and you also killed her 

grandparents because we thought they 

knew about the hidden diamonds that are 

fucken nowhere to be found ? You wanted 

me to confess that . 



 

Thulisile : 

Me : exactly my point ,so I need you to work 

with me here ! I will Sizakele and I will kill 

her for now stick to our story that Jason is 

the one who killed them . 

: Jason did what *walks in* . 

Me : *I quickly drop the call* baby what are 

you doing here .when did you arrive . 



 

Mrs Williams: I asked you a question ? I 

heard everything you said Genarldo . Me : I 

can explain all this . 

Mrs Williams : you have all the nerves to 

put all the blame to your son Genarldo ? 

When it's you who fucken did it ? Are you 

really trying to mess my son's life 

up ,when he has been helping you all the 

fucken time . 



 

Me : just let me explain ,I didn't mean it 

like that charity . 

Mrs Williams : then what did you mean , 

because I heard everything ,that girl ran 

away .Do you realise that we have lost 

everything already ? Huh because of your 

stupidity Genarldo ,she will go tell the police 

and what are you going to do about it 

because you going straight to jail who is 



 

going to raise the children all alone ? 

Answer me dammit !!! 

Doctor: sorry ma'am but Mr Williams really 

needs some rest . 

Mrs Williams : I am not leaving here ,I am 

not going anywhere . 

Doctor : ma'am please . 

Mrs Williams : don't touch me ,don't you 



 

dare touch me I can walk on my own . 

Listen here Genarldo this is not finished 

*spilts saliva on my face and walks out* . 

Doctor : I am really sorry sir about that , 

please get some sleep . 

Mr Genarldo : thank you doctor . Doctor : 

*walks out * . 

Mr Genarldo : * I won't allow to go down ,I 



 

will fight this ,I am not going down * . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Season 1 . 

Insert 41 . Candice . 



 

Me : mom what's wrong talk to me . 

Mrs Williams : I don't want to talk Candice 

,I need some rest it's been a long day . 

Me : mom just talk to me please ,what's 

going on . 

Mrs Williams : Candice I really need to rest 

,I just got home and nothing is wrong 



 

I am just tired . 

Me : I know you ,it's written in your eyes 

that there is something wrong ,you better 

talk to me or you not going to sleep . 

Mrs Williams : I am your mom ,so take my 

words . 

Me : no I am not taking them ,mom don't 

you see that this family is slowly breaking 



 

apart , Jason left he left ,he doesn't answer 

my calls ,Kairo was not here too ,Dad is full 

of anger , Samantha is angry at 

you ,Angela no longer participate well at 

school , Sizakele left ,I am tired too trying to 

fix this broken home mom ,I am really tired 

it's too much for me ,I should be focusing 

on my school work but I can't because this 

family stresses me . 



 

Mrs Williams : I am sorry my baby ,trust 

me I will fix all this . 

Me : you always say that mom ,then the 

next thing you ready to just leave us .We 

need you here , Samantha does ,angel does I 

also do even Kairo .And I definitely think 

Jason needs you the most .Can't you just 

give us your time ? 

Mrs Williams : like I said Candice I will fix 



 

this ,I will fix my mistakes. 

Me : when ,next year after you've gone for 

months and how are you going to do fix 

this ,your son's hate each other they fight all 

the fucken time . 

Mrs Williams : Candice look at me ,my baby 

I am sorry for everything , I know this is all 

my fault ,but I am honestly willing to fix all 

this .I will fix this family 



 

and my mistakes too ,I am sorry for being 

a absent mother to you ,sam,angel ,Kairo 

and Jason .I will try all my best to be the 

best mother .I promise you , please believe in 

me my baby I will change . 

Me : okay ,it's fine mom . 

Mrs Williams : just give your mommy a hug 

. 



 

*We hug each other* . 

Mrs Williams : mommy loves you baby . Me : 

I love you too mommy . 

*We hug each other even more tighter* . 

Sizakele . 

*Music on so loud ,the gentlemen's are 

screaming and throwing money at Zano,I 

was never this nervous in my whole life ,in 



 

this costume u am cold ,I am shaking 

because I am next to be in the stage .This 

balaclava will do better just to cover my face 

,I wouldn't want any of them to see my face 

on top of that will put me in so much 

danger .* 

Zano : *walks out of the stage , picking all 

the money ,then she comes to me * C you 

are next . 



 

Me : *heart beats even faster * me ? 

Zano : yes ,it's you now .look at me you can 

do this just focus on the pole not them okay 

.you can do this . 

Me : but I am scared Zano ,what if they 

laugh at my big body . 

Zano : come on Cleo ,they won't these 

gentlemen's are only focusing on you 



 

dancing not to body shame and if one 

asks you aside ,you don't allow him to sleep 

with you okay ,just listen to what he has to 

say okay . 

Me : okay . 

Zano : now go to the stage ,I will be here 

watching you ,and if you feel like you have 

done enough don't be afraid to walk off 

from the stage . 



 

Me : *breaths in and out * okay fine . 

Zano : now go . 

Me : *stands up and fix my balaclava ,as the 

music goes even louder I walk to the stage 

bare foot ,I hear so many screams and 

money threw at me .I haven't even started 

but they throw money .I start holding on to 

the pole ,I remember all the styles Zano 

taught me I start dancing with 



 

my heart beautiful fast ,my hands 

shaking .I close my eyes and dance even 

better on the pole ,screams are getting even 

more ,they screaming I open my eyes and see 

a lot of gentlemen's ,I open my eyes even 

wilder seeing all the money they throwing at 

me ,I look at all of them my eyes suddenly 

make a contact with this guy ,I have met 

him before ,he is the one I 



 

saw in the meeting at Genarldos house ,it's 

him what does he want here they must have 

told him to come fetch me ,no I must get of 

the stage .I quickly pick up the money and 

get off from the stage running to the bar I 

need some water * .Boity can you please give 

me some water *I take my balaclava off as I 

am trying to catch my breath * . 



 

*Hand touches me on my shoulders* . 

Me : *I turn around ,I get frightened as our 

eyes cling * .what do you want here ? . 

: We have met before right ? You really look 

like someone else . 

Me : just leave me ,I don't know who you are 

. 

: Don't be scared ,I am Andile Chris . your 



 

eyes tell me that I know you from 

somewhere ,your dark melanin tells me that 

we have met and your hair just reminded 

me that I know you from Genarldos house . 

Me : you don't know me okay ,so just leave 

me alone . 

Zano : what's going on here ? 



 

Chris : *looks at me for a second *. 

Me : *I get butterflies and shivers ,the way he 

looks at me reminds me that other day* . 

Zano : Cleo let's go *she pulls my hand * . 



 

Season 1 . 

Insert 42 . Sikelela . 

Zano: who was he ? Me : excuse me ? 

Zano : you heard me loud and clear ,so tell 

me . 

Me : tell you what Zano ? 



 

Zano : about that guy and don't lie to me . 

Me : Wich guy zano ? 

Zano : the one who you were talking with 

,who is chocolate in colour ,tall and 

muscular ,he really looked good .Are you 

dating him .I know him he oftens comes to 

the club but I am suprise seeing him talking 

to you . 



 

Me : yhu Zano honestly I am tired and I 

had a long day.i just want to eat and sleep . 

Zano : you not going to sleep until you tell 

me about him .is he your prince charming ? 

You know I saw how you twoo 

looked at each other ,you could tell there is a 

chemistry ,there was love I could see it the 

way he looked at you and the way you 



 

looked at him . 

Me : okay fine Zano ,I don't know that guy 

,he just came to because I looked like 

someone he knows nothing more than that 

.And yes ,he is good looking but I am not 

looking for a prince . 

Zano : girl you lying ,you like him right ? 

Me : no come on ,he is a stranger so I don't 



 

know him 

Zano : and what if he likes you ? 

Me : me ? No ways Zano that guy deserve a 

dime not a stripper . 

Zano : oh you say ,what if he wants a 

stripper and who said you not a dime ? Me : 

whatever,but still that guy is rich and 

I am not rich I don't have anything to 



 

offer except never mind . 

Zano : except your pussy ? come on not all 

niggas are after that what if he really does 

like you . 

Me : even if he does like me ? He likes me 

because I can spin on the pole and give 

them some good time . 

Zano : don't say I didn't tell you ,that guy 



 

really likes you I saw it when he looked at 

you .And trust me you also like him .Soon 

you two will be partner's . 

Me : Zano you must be crazy ,I don't even 

know how it feels like to be in a relationship 

.I am still a virgin remember and obviously 

that guy will want to sleep with me and 

when he finds out that I am a virgin he then 

leaves ? 



 

Zano : I doupt ,he doesn't seem like those 

guys . 

Me : or what if he has a girlfriend ? 

Zano : I doupt he would visit our club now 

and then ,it's clear that he sleeps all alone. 

Me : mxm ,let me make myself food *I 

stand up and head to the kitchen 

counter .I can't believe I met him again 



 

today .His eyes ,the warmth I felt when he 

touched me and spoke to me . He is Andile 

Chris the one I saw on that meeting .no I 

can't be falling for him what if they sent him 

to come take me ohhh I must do something 

about this I can't be a stripper anymore or 

maybe I should tell Zano everything about 

me I can't be hiding everything from her 

whilst she is 



 

comfortable with talking to me but what if 

she hates me or no longer trust me after I tell 

her everything ,she has to know that I am 

Sizakele Sibiya not Cleopatra .* . 

Mrs Williams . 

Me : Jason it's me your mom , please don't 

drop your phone . 

Jason : mom what do you want ? 



 

Me : my son ,I know things are messed up 

but I beg you please come back home do this 

for me my boy . 

Jason : mom ,I want to say this loud and 

clear .I am not coming back to that filth 

house . 

Me : just do it for your siblings , please come 

back son I promise I will fix everything. 



 

Jason : there is absolutely nothing you can 

do your family is torned okay and I can't 

stand it with all the hate I get from your 

husband . Didn't he tell you that he told me 

on my face that he doesn't love me ? 

Well he did my own dad hates me and you 

want me to come back come on Charity . 

Me : Jason ,he is your dad .he makes 



 

mistakes and I am sure he didn't mean all 

that . 

Jason : so you on his side too ? Wow ! Me : 

no no my baby I am not okay mommy loves 

you ,you know I do all I 

want is you to come home so we can talk 

about this . 

Jason : I won't repeat myself mom. 



 

Me : okay okay fine what about we meet at 

our favourite restaurant then we can talk ? 

Please I beg you my boy . 

Jason: 

Me : Jason are you still there ? 

Jason : I will think about it *hangs up*. Me : 

*ohh God what have I done ? This is too 

much for me . Should i now tell Jason 



 

the truth that Genarldo is not his 

biological father and tell Genarldo that 

Jason is not his biological son ? No I can't 

they will hate me .I will loose everything and 

my children .I can't there must be someway 

I deal with this *. 
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Insert 43 . Sizakele . 

Me : you called me in Isabel . Isabel : yes take 

a seat . 

Me : *I pull the chair and sit* . 



 

Isabel : I am impressed ,I was watching 

you yesterday and you did wonders that 

you bought us 5000 in those moves .Those 

gentlemen's were really impressed you 

really did wonders and I am so proud. 

Me : ohh ,thank you Bel .I really had to work 

hard I am just glad I didn't dissapoint you . 

Isabel : for your great work I'll will give 



 

you this *hands me an envelope* there is 

3000 in there . 

Me : *I open the envelope* what !! This is so 

much money . 

Isabel : I know right ? Take it you deserve it 

,infact you and Lina deserve this .now take 

it send it to your grandmother or rather 

spoil yourself. 



 

Me : Ohhh ngyabonga kakhulu *thank 

you so much* . 

Isabel : it's all my pleasure ,I hope you will 

continue to work hard and impress them in 

that way we will get to have lots of money . 

Me : I will definitely do so . 

Isabel : don't dissapoint me then . 



 

Me : I promise I won't dissapoint you . 

Isabel : good ,now go work and call Lina in . 

Me : okay *I stand up and head out ,I can't 

believe I have a whole 3000 in my hands so 

much money oh my god * . Zano wait . 

Zano : what ? 

Me : Isabel is calling you in and guess 



 

what she said we really impressed her and 

gave me a whole 3000 . Zano : really ? 

Me : yes ,go to her who knows she might also 

give you . 

Zano : okay okay ,let me rush to her 

meanwhile go change into your costume 

*walks away* . 



 

Me : Ohhh my god I am rich ,I am rich 

yeyiiiiii !!!!! . Jason . 

Mrs Williams : son ,I am glad you managed 

to come , remember how we used to love this 

restaurant you would want us to come here 

all the time . 

Me : atleast you remember something . 



 

Mrs Williams : I am trying Jason . 

Me : please don't waste time I have things to 

attend. 

Mrs Williams : okay fine ,son I know I 

haven't been the best mother but I am trying 

to be one . 

Me : you are trying ? trying what mom ? 

Mrs Williams : if you can just believe me 



 

you will see a change .all I need is you to 

come home ,I can't go to sleep not knowing 

my son's whereabouts . 

Me : I made this clear that I am not going to 

come back home Charity Williams . 

Mrs Williams : why ? Okay I know that you 

and your dad fight now and then but he is 

your fa.... 



 

Me : *bangs the table* don't you dare say 

he is my father ,he is not my father . Mrs 

Williams : calm down , Jason that man loves 

you okay . 

Me : did you just said he loves me ? Well 

Mrs Williams your husband Genarldo 

Williams made it clear and said it right on 

my face that he doesn't love me ,so don't 

dare tell me about how he loves me , that 



 

man never loved me and sadly I realised 

that later .If he really loved me he would 

have treated me the way he treats Kairo !! 

he showed it so many times that he doesn't 

love me and it was hard for me to admit 

that he will never love me but now I needed 

that him telling me on my face that he 

doesn't love me ? Yes I needed that and what 

hurts me is I wasted my fucking 



 

time loving him , working for 

him ,protecting being at his side all the time 

and guess what he told me that he doesn't 

love me *tears roll* the same man you say is 

my father said it and made it clear that he 

doesn't love me !! Don't tell me about his 

love mom ,don't .I have lost the girl of my 

dreams ,the only thing that made sense in 

my life ,my happy place ,my 



 

peace ,my comfortable zone I've lost her 

because of him .I've lost Sizakele and 

whenever she is she definitely hates me and 

you telling me to come back home for what 

huh ? 

Mrs Williams : Jason please wipe those tears 

a man doesn't cry . 

Me : then what are tears for ? I won't act 

strong whilst I am hurting and I want to 



 

make this clear I want nothing to do with 

your husband .Mom just do me a favour 

and forget about me , don't even think of 

calling me *I stand up ,take my car keys 

and walk to my car * . 
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Me : *I turn my back * ohh dad . 

Mr Cooper : you look stressed what's up ? 



 

Me : nothing dad ,I just needed some 

alone time . 

Mr Cooper: ohh ,I have good news . Me : I 

am listening . 

Mr Cooper : my man told me that Genarldo 

was shot and apparently he is at the hospital 

,this is great ,this is our chance to take over 

and pay revenge of 



 

what he did to us . 

Me : but dad I thought we over that . Mr 

Cooper : there is no way we could be over 

this , Genarldo killed your sister 

remember ? He killed your mother and 

your children's mother and they think we 

don't know anything about that .This is our 

chance Chris . 



 

Me : I know dad ,but paying revenge won't 

help ,let's just go with the flow ,be business 

partners with Genarldo .you know dad I am 

tired of fighting ,I ma really tired I have had 

enough of fighting I want stability,peace not 

this fighting every now and then . 

Mr Cooper : did you just say that ? Me : yes 

dad ,what's the point ,yes he 



 

killed my sister ,he killed my mother but 

let's just forgive and forget . 

Mr Cooper : you are prolly crazy Andile 

Chris Cooper ,we gonna pay recently okay 

and we going to do it low-key ,clean that 

man needs to feel what we felt when he 

killed them . 

Me : okay fine ,can you excuse me we will 

talk . 



 

Mr Cooper : where are you going ? 

Me : to see my children *I walk out and 

leave him hanging .yes it hurts that I lost 

my mother and my sister but I feel like 

revenge won't even help . honestly right now 

I need peace in my life .I am tired of fighting 

endless battles .Seeing her for the second 

time really made me feel at 

home ,the way she looks ,the kindness that 



 

I can read in her eyes ,a whole goddess she 

is .But I don't get it how come she now a 

stripper I need to find out about her ,I feel 

like there is more that I still have to know 

about her .Mind me guys I am Andile Chris 

Cooper y'all might be wondering how come 

I am Andile welly mother was Zulu then my 

late mother's mother whom also passed 

away named me Andile I can 



 

speak isiZulu but I am more used into 

speaking my father's language Wich is 

English ,my father is basically from France 

how he met my mother is a story for 

another day .I am 26 and have two beautiful 

children my girls ,Bianca Sikelela and 

Africa kungomusa , it's a girl and a boy 

Sikelela is 9 years then Africa is 4 .Well I 

impregnated a girl when I was 18 



 

sikis mother then we had our Africa when 

I was 23 years old , being the father of the 

two gotta be the greatest thing in the world 

I love both my children even though their 

mother passed away 2years back I am 

always trying my best to make them feel 

that love when their mother was still alive 

,even though it's hard expecially when it 

comes to siki but I am trying ,I 



 

even visit them almost now and then since 

they stay with their grandmother .Now I 

think it's time I get them someone they will 

call mommy , someone so real , someone 

who will love me and also love them as 

much as I do * . 

Mrs Williams . "door opens" 



 

Kairo : suprise !!!!!! 

Angel : daddy daddy you back *running to 

him* 

Candice : dad *walls to him and hugs him 

* 

Kairo : thean of the house is back . Candice : 

and welcome home daddy . Mr Genarldo : 

it's good to be home . 



 

Candice : I will take the bags . 

Mr Genarldo : wife ,Sam Samantha : 

welcome home dad . 

Kairo : mom ? Won't you say something to 

dad ? 

Me : why would I ? Send a welcome home ? 

So that you can keep destroying this home 

,you shouldn't have came back 



 

because we are better off without you . 

Kairo : mom watch your.. 

Me : you shut up ,I am your mother ,I gave 

birth to you so you won't tell me to watch 

my words because your father has to know 

and be told that he is heartless . 

Mr Genarldo : we are infront of children 

Charity . 



 

Me : do I look like I care Genarldo ? Well I 

don't I don't fucken care not after what you 

did .where did you get that nerve to tell 

your son ,your son Genarldo who has been 

by your side since and you told him that it's 

hard to live him are you crazy huh ? 

Candice : dad you said that ? 

Mr Genarldo : I don't want to argue with 



 

you charity . 

Me : what you gonna do ? run away from 

the truth ? We'll run ,run Genarldo go on 

and run as much as you hate my son I also 

hate you .*stand up pull the chair and walk 

to my room* . 
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just came from the hospital he doesn't 

need this . 

Candice : and who are you to tell me that ? 

Dad I asked you a question ,did you really 

say that to Jason ? 

Me : why would I say that ? 

Candice : so you trying to tell me that mom 

is lying ? So mon is now a liar ? 



 

Me : yes she is ,I love Jason ,he is my son I 

wouldn't say I hate him . Candice : who are 

you dad ? Me : who am I ? 

Kairo : Candice have you gone crazy now ? 

Me : you ! don't you dare Interfere 

this .you know what now I am starting to 

believe everything Jason told me about 



 

you .I wanna know who exactly are you 

just tell me who exactly you are I want to 

know . 

Me : I am your dad , your fucken dad ,you 

are my sperm don't ask me who I am. 

Candice : well if you say you are my dad 

answer me ,did you tell Jason that you don't 

love him ? 



 

Me : I really don't have time for this I will 

go talk to your mom *I take my bag and 

head to my room ,I open the door and get in 

then close it * how cruel you are Charity . 

Mrs Williams : excuse me ? 

Me : I said how cruel you are ,so you trying 

to make my children hate me ? 



 

Mrs Williams : you know what ? You piss 

me off Genarldo Williams I regret the day I 

made my vows and said I do marry 

you ,you nothing but heartless how do you 

tell him that huh ? 

Me :as much as you regret ,I also regret 

what was I suppose to do lie ? and tell him 

that I love him whilst I don't ? I don't have 

that connection with him it's hard loving 



 

him as much as it is hard to love you 

charity .I just can't. 

Mrs Williams : you just said that ? 

Me : yes I did ,it's very hard that's why I 

don't even have that fear to risk with his life 

and put him in the businesse with me even if 

he dies it wouldn't bother me Charity . 



 

Mrs Williams : *tears fall* get out . 

Me : I am not . 

Mrs Williams : Genarldo get out of here !!! 

*Stand up and comes to me , pushing me 

* . 

Me : stop with your craziness ,I am not 

going anywhere and that's my word !! Hope 

I am clear this is my house and you 



 

would think rule me and tell me to get 

out ,this is my fucken house my fucken !!! 

Mrs Williams : okay ,if you don't want to 

leave I will leave *goes to the woredrop 

takes out his suitcase and pack her clothes 

and closes the suitcase and comes closer to 

me * listen here Genarldo Williams I am 

done with you ,I am leaving and I am never 

coming back *takes off the ring and 



 

throws it done * me and you we are over 

put that in your head .I am leaving . Me : 

you always leaving ,leave Charity leave !! 

because you don't deserve me . 

Mrs Williams : goodbye Genarldo *takes her 

suitcase and heads out* . 

Me : leave like you always do !!!!!!! . 

*Sizakele* 



 

Zano : look who is here . 

Me : *I turn my back ,our eyes click as he 

smiles ,I turn back to Zano * what does he 

want here . 

Zano : shhh he is coming here . Me : Zano 

you lying . 

Andile Chris: ladies . 

Me : *I look at Zano and swallow my 



 

saliva* 

Zano : sir ,I'll give the two of you some space 

*she looks at me ,smiles and walks out * . 

Me : what are you doing here . 

Andile Chris : hey to you too ,you didn't 

have to be rude .*sits down facing me * . Me 

: *I stand up * I have some things to do 



 

sorry sir . 

Andile Chris : *pulls my hand and makes 

me sit down * Why are you running away 

from me . 

Me : who said I am running ? 

Andile Chris : well to me it seems like that 

.it's like you shy to face me . 

Me : well I am not shy to face you sir . 



 

Andile : call me Andile or Chris . 

Me : *I roll my eyes * well Andile can you 

excuse me . 

Andile Chris : I am not leaving and you 

either not going anywhere until you agree 

that we have met before and tell me your 

name . 

Me : then what ? 



 

Andile Chris: look at me . 

Me : *I try to look at his eyes but I can't * . 

Andile Chris : don't be shy ,look deep into 

my eyes ,you know what I see ? A whole 

goddess ,an angel ,a strong woman , 

passionate with lots of love and you remind 

me of my mother .Just take a look on 

yourself you something else other than your 

beauty you are a real mess ,can you 



 

be mine ? 

Me : *I smile and look away * I don't take 

compliments *I say looking at him with a 

serious face * and I am not telling you 

anything about me ,who knows maybe they 

sent you to come here and get me . 

Andile Chris : what you talking about ? Me : 

Genarldo sent you here right ? 



 

Andile Chris : no one sent me here ! 

Me : well you should stop with the 

lies ,they told you to come and get me here 

so that he can kille for shooting him ,say it 

!! They sent you right ? and I don't trust you 

so please leave . 

Andile Chris : wait ,what are you talking 

about ? so you the one who shot him ? 



 

Me : don't act surprised you know it 

exactly ,I had no choice okay .*I stand up* . 

Andile Chris: I can help you ! please don't go 

. 

Me : I don't need your help . 

Andile Chris : just trust me ,I ain't playing 

games with you .I didn't know it's you and 



 

I am not in connection with the Williams 

just trust me and get out of this place . 

Me : this is my home ,they took me so I am 

not leaving here .and my name is Cleopatra 

and can you excuse me . 

Andile Chris: *pulls my hand *. 

Me : *I get shivers and let his hand off * bye 

*I walk to the bar ,did I really tell 



 

him ,but I don't get why he is acting all 

surprised as if he wasn't sent to come get me 

,I still don't understand that I feel him ,I 

connect with him ,what's happening * . 
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Me : dad ,did you really had to let her go just 



like that ? 

Mr Genarldo : Candice are you suprised 



 

that your mother left ? 

Me : how do you say that dad ,what has got 

into your head . 

Mr Genarldo : don't out the blame on me 

,your mother always leaves ,she is always 

ready to hit the road. 

Me : you should have talked to 

her ,stopped her from leaving we need 



 

her . 

Mr Genarldo : y'all might need her but I 

don't and it seems like you forgetting that I 

am your dad you should learn to watch 

your words and your time before you speak 

to me .so do me a favour and get out . 

Me : really ? Are you gonna let this home 

break ? First it was Jason ,it was Cleopatra 



 

now mom ,who is next ,who else is going 

to walk away are you telling me that you 

don't care about that ? This home is 

breaking fix it dad ,as the head you suppose 

to fix it . 

Mr Genarldo : I don't care if you decide to 

leave ,if Kairo decides to leave if Samantha 

decides to leave if Angel decides to leave I 

don't care .I have a lot on my head and I 



 

don't have time to try fixing things like I 

am some machanic I have things better than 

this that I need to focus on . 

Me : wow ,you know I no longer know who 

you are .you really changed dad .I don't 

know anymore but be careful that you don't 

loose all of us .*I look at him and walk out *. 

Sizakele. 



 

Me : I am so tired ,it's been a long one *I 

take off my shoes and throw myself on the 

couch . 

Zano : same here ,I'll just prepare something 

small . 

Me : I am full ,I'll have snacks and juice . 

Zano : okay . 

Me : *I stand up and head to the kitchen 



 

to get some snacks * 

Zano : you getting used now ,I mean you do 

the pole dancing so perfectly . 

Me : well I need the money ,so I wouldn't 

mess anything up . 

Zano : *smilling* yeah you right .Tell him 

you love him right ? 

Me : who ? 



 

Zano : that guy . And don't lie because I 

saw how he looked at you . 

Me : and what makes you think I love him ? 

Zano : I know you,the smile you were trying 

to hide when he was speaking it meant 

something else . 

Me : ah Zano come on .I am not into him 



 

besides that guy is old to me I am just 20 

and I should be focusing on serious things 

not love I don't want to hurt myself . 

looking at him you could tell that he just 

want to hit then leave . 

Zano : love is not about age and maybe you 

should give yourself some try ,make 

mistakes ,fall ,get hurt ,pick yourself and go 

on remember life is not about the 



 

happy things in order to grow and learn 

you have to allow yourself to fall and make 

mistakes don't look for perfection .We both 

know the truth that you love him right . 

Me : *smilling* fine you caught me ,I feel 

him .I am falling for him just that... 

Zano : I knew it I knew it *smilling* so are 

you gonna tell him that you ... 



 

*phone rings* 

Me : that's mine *I run to the couch and get 

it ,it's private number I wonder who it is * 

hello . 

: It's Andile remember me ? 

Me : *clears throat* mm yes I do *how the 

hell did he get my numbers * . 

Andile : I am outside you mind coming 



 

down . 

Me : me ? I am busy so... 

Andile : trust me I won't take time ,I'll wait 

*drops the call* . Me : whattttttt !! 

Zano : who was that ? 

Me : him , Andile how did he get my 

numbers ,I mean he says he is down at the 



 

lot and I should come ,how did he . 

Zano : I did ,I gave him your numbers . Me : 

Zano ohh no what were you thinking ? 

Zano : go to him we will talk about that . Me 

: ohh my God ,look how ugly I am *I tie my 

hair into a ponty ,run to my room and 

wear my comfortable shoes the head out * 



 

how do I look ? 

Zano : you good , don't worry . 

Me: okay wish me luck *I take my phone 

and head out ,i walk down from the stairs , 

that must be him ,I am shaking .I walk to 

the parking lot ,I walk to were he is 

standing . 

Andile : I thought you were not going to 



 

come . 

Me : well I did 

Andile : aren't you cold ? I'll give you my 

hoodie *he takes off his hoodie and let me 

wear it * . 

Me : thank you . Andile : you look .. 

Me : no stop I know you are about to lie. 



 

Andile : okay I'll stop ,I know earlier we 

didn't get to talk about you knowing me 

,you said something's that really got me 

thinking . 

Me : I said what I said . Andile : so you ran 

away? Me : I had no choice . 

Andile : but why did you do it ? 



 

Me : stop with the questions ,why do you 

need to know ? 

Andile : I want to help you . 

Me : I repeat I don't need your help *I start 

thinking about the papers with my 

grandparents pictures ,tears roll down * . 

Andile : are you crying ? 

Me: I just don't want to talk about this ,it 



 

hurts me *tears roll even more as I try to 

wipe and stop them * . 

Andile : it's fine baby come here *he pulls me 

closer and hugs me ,he lets me cry it all out 

* you going to be fine okay . 

Me : *I break the hug * I suppose . 

Andile : don't you wanna come with me to 

my house ? We just going to bond ,watch 



 

some movie trust me I won't pressure you. 

Me : come with you ? Andile : please ,I beg 

you. Me : I'll have to tell z. 

Andile : no ,she will understand .get in the 

car let's go trust me I won't play no dirty 

tricks on you . 

Me : *I look at him* . 



 

Andile : *he goes to the other side of the 

car and opens the door for me * . 

Me : *I smile then follow him to the other 

side and get in the car ,I pray he doesn't try 

to sleep with me or try some dirty tricks on 

me ,but my heart tells me to trust him * . 
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*Jason* 

"phone ringing" 

Me : *I answer it* my man .hope you 



 

found something . 

: Almost everything . 

Me : for real ,okay I am listening . 

: She is a stripper at this certain well known 

club . 

Me : a stripper , Sizakele is now a stripper ? 

What's the name of the club ? 

: Club 808 ,it's owned by this coloured 



 

lady they call her Isabel . 

Me : okay ,I need more . 

: she stays with her friend in some 

apartment not really far from the club . Me : 

I am listening . 

: I have been watching her ,they go to the 

club at 10:00 in the morning then they get 

out at halve 9 at night ,but on Fridays , 



 

Saturdays and Sundays they knock out at 

halve 10 . 

Me : is that all ? 

: No , yesterday late he was picked up by 

some guy at their apartment. 

Me : a guy ? Are you sure ? . 

: Yes ,they seemed so close it's like they've 

known each other for so long since she 



 

even got in the car and went off with the 

guy. 

Me : fine stop ,I will take it from here send 

me the location of their apartment . 

: Okay I will do so sir. 

Me : good ,I'll send you your money . 

: Okay . 

Me : *I drop the call * Sizakele has moved 



 

on already ,he found someone else so 

quick .does this mean there is no way I am 

getting her back ? No no Jason you need to 

find ,I have to get her ,I can't loose her 

forever ...I cannot I just cannot live without 

her .If it's going to be a war I am ready for it 

. 

Zano . 

Me :pick up the phone Cleo .Arghhh !!! 



 

Isabel : where is she ? 

Me : excuse .. 

Isabel : you heard me ? Your friend it's 

almost 11 and she is not here ,she is late . 

Me : I know right ,I am trying to call her 

,but she is not answering my calls . Isabel : 

and I think I should fire her 

Me ; no please Bel I beg you ,don't I'll try 



 

to find out where she is trust me I will find 

maybe something happened to her but I 

promise you I will get her . 

Isabel : you better do if not so ,you will also 

loose your job okay ? 

Me : trust me I will . 

Isabel : good*she walks away * "phone rings 

" 



 

Me : *thanks god * I answer it * Cleo where 

the hell are you ? 

Sizakele : zano I am sorry ,I will try to get 

there as soon as possible . 

Me : you better okay, because Isabel is mad 

and for real if you don't get here you will 

loose your job and I will also loose mine so 

you better ! 



 

Sizakele : I am really sorry ,trust me I'll be 

there . 

Me : fine be safe . 

Sizakele : thank you so much . 

Me : good *I drop the call ,she better get here 

I don't wanna loose this job *. 
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my pleasure and besides you deserve it . 



 

Me : *smilling* . 

Andile : I don't know why I get shivers when 

you speak when you smile but to be honest I 

love the feeling. 

Me : *smilling* ohh well maybe I should 

stop laughing or smiling so you won't feel 

them . 

Andile : then I guess my life would be 



 

empty .you brighten my day up . 

Me : stopp it .I think I have to go to work !! 

Zano called me and my boss is mad 

angry .I don't want to loose that job it's my 

all . 

Andile : you want to leave ? I ain't going to 

allow you to go back to that club , ngiyala 

you going to stay here with me . 



 

Me : what do you mean ? I really can't 

loose that job . 

Andile : well you can because I am not 

gonna allow you to go strip okay I don't care 

but you not leaving .you staying here with 

me period . 

Me : Andile ,you barely even know me ,I am 

just a stranger and you can't keep a stranger 

in your house . 



 

Andile : who said you are a stranger ? You 

not a stranger ! 

Me : I need that job ,it brings me money ,it 

keeps me going I really can't loose it .And 

tell me why are you this kind to me ? 

Andile : you don't need that job because with 

me you will get everything you need .You 

deserve all the kindness . 



 

Me : what does that suppose to mean . 

Andile : okay ,Cleo can you come stay with 

me I mean forever ? 

Me :Mmmm ? 

Andile : please come stay here with 

me .trust me I will treat you better the way 

you deserve to be treated .trust me I won't 

mess up .just that I need I want a woman 



 

like you in my life . 

Me : are you for real ? But you do... Andile : 

I know it's too early but in your eyes I see my 

future .like your presence 

completes me .being with you feels so 

warm .ive met thousand of beautiful girls 

but they nothing compared to you .if I'd 

spend my time chasing them I'd be totally 

wasting my time . Please come stay with 



 

me *goes on his knees and begs* . 

Me : okay fine 

Andile : you agree ? *Stands up* Me : yes but 

on.. 

Andile 😘 he pulls me closer before I finish 

my sentence and hugs me tight * thank you 

so much. 

Me : *i get butterflies ,I shake for a 



 

moment then brake the hug * . 

Andile : thank you okay ,this means a lot to 

me . 

Me : I guess I have to tell Zano ,but still 

leaving her just like that it doesn't feel so 

right .zano has been by my side I can't just 

leave her behind . 

Andile : I will talk to her and I am sure she 



 

will understand . 

Me : we will go later to the apartment . 

Andile : and take your clothes right ? 

Me : *smilling* fine . 

*Candice* 

Mrs Williams : Candice I ain't coming back 

okay ? 

Me: if you not coming back then who is 



 

going to look after angel and Sam ? 

Mrs Williams : ... 

Me : exactly mom ,you don't have to keep 

running away .we need you here . 

Mrs Williams : your dad is there Candice 

okay . 

Me : but we need you ,we need both of you 

here . 



 

Mrs Williams : I am not coming back 

because I am divorcing your father . Me : you 

what ? 

Mrs Williams : you heard me ,I am divorcing 

your father . 

Me : mom you can't do that ? 

Mrs Williams : what's stopping me ? 

Me : do you really want to break this home 



 

for real? 

Mrs Williams : it is already broken and 

don't try to change my mind .I am 

divorcing your father . 

Me : mom I can't believe you . 

Mrs Williams : well you gotta believe me 

Candice ,I so that gonna settle for less that 

your father gives me . 



 

Me : mom you can't be serious , please 

don't do this and just come back home . Mrs 

Williams : *hangs up* . 

Me : what did she really drop the call.whats 

really going on because I am tired of fixing 

the broken pieces ,you know what this is our 

of my hands if this home is meant to be 

broken then I won't stop it 
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Insert 49 . 

Candice . 

Kairo : I have been looking for you . Me : .. 

Kairo : am I talking all alone ? Me :.. 

Kairo : come on Candice ,I am trying to be 

good . 



 

Me : being good ? It's late for that Kairo 

nobody needs your being goody character 

okay . 

Kairo : you didn't have to shut ,I know you 

tired but I want to be by your side . 

Me : it's late ,it's fucken late for that because 

Jason is gone ,mom is gone and guess what 

she is filling divorce 

papers ,mom is going to divorce dad . 



 

Kairo : you said what ? 

Me : you have two ears and you heard me 

,so think twice when you come to me nxx *I 

take my books and walk upstairs * 

Zano . 

: keep quiet !! 

Me : *screaming* leave me alone you hurting 

me !! 



 

: *Strungles me* I said keep quiet and 

open the damn door otherwise I am going to 

pull a trigger . 

Me : *shaking* okay okay I'll open it ,just let 

my hands go . 

: You dare try any dirty tricks trust me I will 

shoot you . 

Me : I won't ,I won't try ... 



 

: *Let's go of my hands* take out the key . 

Me : *I open my bag with my Shakey hands 

and take the key out ,who is this guy ,what 

does he want *. 

: Stop looking at me and open the door . Me : 

*I try to open the door till it's opened* . 

: Get in get in *he pushes me inside the 



 

apartment ,he gets in and closes the door 

* . 

Me : what do you want from me ? I don't 

know you ,listen I can give you whatever you 

want but don't kill me . 

: Shut up and stop making noise ,*he takes 

off his balaclava * . 

Me 😘 who is this coloured guy * who are 



 

you and what do you want from me ? 

: Where is Sizakele ? Me : excuse me ? 

: I said where is my wife Sizakele !! Me : I 

don't know who you are talking about ? 

: So who is dump here *takes out a gun * . 

Me : *I slowly move to the couch * . 



 

: Now tell me where is she ,she stays 

here ,y'all work together right now tell me 

where did that guy take her ? 

Me : for goodness sake I don't know who is 

that Sizakele girl ,I don't know her my 

roommate is Cleo you must be lost sir I 

don't know Sizakele !! 

: That's her , Cleopatra it's her now where is 

she ? Tell me where he took her 



 

yesterday night ? 

Me : I don't know ,I swear I don't know 

where she took her ,maybe she slept at his 

place I don't know anything sir !! 

: You going to give me her numbers 

*hands me his phone * put them .. 

Me : okay *I put them in then hand his 

phone back to him * . 



 

: Good ,they better be working of not so I 

will come to you am I clear ? Me : yes ..yes 

you are clear . 

: good ,tell her Jason was here *he puts his 

balaclava on ,put his gun at his back looks at 

me and walks out banging the door * . 

Me : what did just happened ? So Cleopatra 

is Sizakele why didn't she tell 



 

me about her second name ,how does she 

know this guy ,did he really say he is his 

wife ? This doesn't make sense ,is Cleo 

hiding something from me ,the only way to 

find out about this is her room *I quickly 

rush to her bedroom *where do I even start 

? *I head to her woredrop ,open it then take 

her bag out ,I look inside there is nothing 

here ,I close it then place it back 



 

to the woredrop . maybe under the bed ,I 

kneel down to check under the bed ,still 

there is nothing here I stand up and look 

around ,maybe to those drawers ,I quickly 

walk to the drawers I open them but still 

there is nothing .Where should I look now .I 

stand for a second looking 

around .Ohh the bed ,the bed I quickly walk 

to the bed ,I remove the pillows and 



 

the sheets there is nothing .ohh wait I 

know ,I try to lift the matrass up till it 

stands ,I get shocked .A gun ,what does a 

gun want here .I cannot touch it ,I pull my 

hand and grab the black file ,what's in here 

. 
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do it . 

Andile : and wht if you change your mind 

about staying with me and decide you no 

longer going to stay with me ? Or what if 

you just dissapear . 

Me : trust me I won't do that . 

Andile : well if you say so .I will call you 

tomorrow morning okay . 



 

Me : and I'll make sure I wake up early . 

Andile : okay and I will miss you . Me: don't 

worry I'll be back . 

Andile : give me a hug . 

Me : *I smile and we share a hug then break 

it * .let me get going okay . 

Andile : okay *he gets out of the car and 

opens the door for me * . 



Me 😘 I also get out and close the door * . 

Andile : *stares at me * . Me : *smilling* what 

? 

Andile : nothing ,I just enjoy staring at you . 

Me : well stop it because you make me shy . 

Andile : *smilling* can o get last hug . 



 

Me : *I come closer to him and we share a 

hug* . 

Andile : *he hugs me even tighter and lets 

me go * see you tomorrow then . 

Me : okay ,bye *smilling* . Andile : *he gets 

in the car * . 

Me : *I walk to the apartment ,I look back 

and his car is still there I walk upstairs to 



 

our apartment I wave my hand and he 

drives off .* zano must be asleep and mad at 

me .*I try to open the door * it's opened and 

not locked , zano is crazy how does she leave 

the door not locked ?*I open it wilder and 

get inside * Zano!!! I am 

home !!!! *I close the door and lock it with 

my extra key .It's so quite here might be 

asleep I'll go check her in her room *I head 



 

to her bedroom get inside * she is not 

here ,where is she ?   Zano !! *I walk to my 

bedroom ,I open it and get inside ,the bed is 

messy ,Zano is sitting by the bed ,a gun ,the 

black file how did she find this ,I am shaking 

my heart is beating fast how do I explain to 

her ,where do I even 

start .*I slowly walk inside and closing the 

door * Zano what do you want here . 



 

Zano : who are you *stands up* 

Me : excuse me ? 

Zano : excuse me ? Nonsense I asked you a 

question who are you Cleopatra ? 

Me : how do you ask me that you know who I 

am .I am Cleopatra . 

Zano : lies lies !!! Just tell me the 

truth .what does a gun want under your 



 

matrass and this black file ? .a man came 

here looking for you ,a coloured man who 

also carried a gun came here and 

threatened to kill me ,he said he is looking 

for Sizakele and his name is Jason now tell 

me the truth who are you . 

Me : zano please calm down I will explain 

everything okay . 

Zano : don't tell me to calm down and 



 

explain now , explain right now !!!!! 

Me : okay fine it's me I am Sizakele Sibiya . 

Zano : so it's true you are Sizakele so all this 

time you lied to me ? 

Me : please calm down I am trying to 

explain here .Yes I am Sizakele and yes I lied 

to you .I know I shouldn't have lied but I 

had to okay I had to lie so that 



 

nobody knows about the real me . I am 

from KZN actually coming here wasn't my 

idea .my aunt is the one who bought me 

here the night he used a cloth with poison to 

cover my mouth do it will drug me till the 

next morning I woke up in a big scary dirty 

room ,chained on a chair with two 

bodyguards .Till a white man ,with a big 

belly walked in and welcomed me to the 



 

city of gold .He told me I was going to 

work for him but I'll have to do it 

undercover ,nobody must know except him 

,his wife ,his son the one who came here 

Jason .I had no choice but to obey him and 

do as he says .I was welcomed and it was a 

warm home and the other side of me was 

happy because I was living comfortable than 

the way I used to live 



 

with my aunt .things started to change 

when the whites man other younger son 

wanted to rape me not just once but twice . 

Zano : whattttttt ? 

Me : true ,but I was always saved by Jason 

,he was one person who was there for me 

,protecting me ,just looking after me till I 

started to even fall inlove with 



 

him ,he had good intentions because he 

didn't force me or pressure me .he taught 

me what I was needed to know like how to 

use a gun till I mastered it .I even did cars 

hijacking with me I enjoyed all that because 

I had him by myside I was inlove but didn't 

want to show it but the way he treated me 

you could tell he was also inlove with me 

.Time went by then him 



 

and his father got in a fight involving his 

little brother .He decided to leave the house 

and I was all alone that his father also 

wanted to rape me .I was in danger I had to 

leave ,I had to make a plan to leave the house 

before being raped .I had to do a car 

Hijacking all alone but I knew it wasn't 

going to end well so I saw an opportunity 

and took Jason's advice on 



 

how to run away during the hijacking .I 

don't know how but same day before 

hijacking I found this black file on mr 

Genarldos office .it didn't make sense but I 

remembered that once heard my aunt 

speaking about my grandparents death 

and my parents death with this man .it 

mad sense I just couldn't hold the anger ,I 

was mad ,I was angry because he took 



 

away my parents and my grandparents 

from me *tears roll down* . 

Zano : don't cry ,it's okay I am here . 

Me :" I wipe the tears " .I took the files and 

the gun with me when we going to do the 

job .I wanted to kill him ,I had so much 

anger .I remember I made him stop the car 

and asked him about my grandparents 

death he confessed that he 



 

didn't kill them but Jason did ,that's why 

he even left ,he left because he was afraid I 

was going to find out and that's why he was 

overprotective .the anger grew that I even 

shot him and got a chance to run away 

.Same night that's when I passed by the 

club and Isabel called me in.i couldn't speak 

or tell her about the real me and my 

whereabouts because I thought she might 



 

report me just like I also lied to you. I am 

sorry Zano for lying to you I know I 

shouldn't have *tears roll even more * . Zano 

: please don't cry ,you are hurting 

me .I understand I get you and I won't 

judge you .if I was you I would have done the 

samething . 

Me : it hurts me zano ,I want to pay revenge 

,my heart wants to kill him and 



 

my aunt I want them to feel what I feel . 

now that you've told me he was here I wish I 

was here do I'd finish him off . 

Zano : calm down I know you are angry 

.you know what get some rest we will talk 

about the rest tomorrow okay . 

Me : *I wipe my tears nodding my head * . 

Zano : you will be fine and I am here for 



 

you *she gives me a hug * . 

Me : *my tears roll even more ,I have anger I 

want to pay revenge . I want to destroy them 

for what they did .they going to pay 

* . 
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